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If you haven't tried out our free

sample of downloadable WOOD
PLANS ONLlNE@ yet, you should.
First, you'll find the process easy;
we'll walk you through the steps,
even helping you download and
install the free software you need.
What's more you'll be amazed by
the quality of the plan itself, especially the graphics, which far surpass the usual online quality. Once
you've seen this one, you'll want to
check out others in the ever-growing series, all nominally priced.•

woodworking
scrapbook yet?
T

his past summer, I was
fortunate enough to
attend a week-long photography class at the Arrowmont
School of Arts and Crafts in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee. My
goal was to learn more about
lighting, one of the secrets to
quality photography.
During the week, I stopped
by the new woodworking
building at the school on several different occasions to
check out what was happening. And what I saw there was
a first-class facility with 10
lathes in one room and another well-equipped generalwoodworking shop area that
accommodates a class of
about a dozen students.
Not having been back to
school for a while, I had forgotten how much a person
can learn by focusing on a
subject such as photography
or woodworking in a week- I snapped this shot of student Allen Johnson in
front of the new woodworking building at
long classroom situation. It's Arrowmont. And I'm planning to send him a print
so he will long remember his woodworking
really a terrific way to learn.
It also dawned on me dur- "vacation" and the cabriole legs he made during
ing the week that most the week.
ects you bUild, perhaps with the
woodworkers never take the time
person you give or sell them to.
to record their woodworking her(}And while you're at it, have someics. I know lots of terrific woodone take a photo of you working in
workers around the country who
literally can't show me one piece
your shop. Then, start yourself a
they've ever built. They've either scrapbook and add to it each time
given away or sold their handiwork
you create something Ollt of wood.
to a friend, relative, or client, WithI guarantee that you and others will
treasure the contents greatly in ·the
out even giving a thought to makyears ahead .•
ing a photograph of the work.
As woodworkers, we are all part
of a centuries-old tradition that
deserves to be preserved. I urge
you to take snapshots of the projPhotograph: Ltrry Clayton
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For that
"SPECIAL"
project

TALKING BACK
Screwy terminology
I would like to know why the staff

IN STOCK
FREE COLOR CATALOG
NO
MINIMUM

at WOOD. magazine calls
Robertson screws "square-drive
screws. You would never hear a
Canadian refer lO a Phillips screw
as a "star-drivc" screw.
P.L. Robertson, of Milton,

Ontario, invented the Robertson
screw in 1908. The Robertson
screw's fOUf efficient mating surfaces allow the screwdriver to
seize and hold the screw. nearly
eliminating slippage.
-Robert Shortt,

G~,

Ontario

Language presents some problems
when )/ou have readers from a
flumber oJ countries. While we
certainly believe in using accurate tenninology, and in giving
due credit, we must also use commonly understood language.

Unfortunately, many of our readers would not know what we
mean if we specify a "Robertson"

screw. So, for now we stick with
the more descriptive and (in the
U.S.) more commonly used tenn
"square-drive...

Ooops....
In the WOOD PA 1TERNS- insen in
the December 1997 issue of WOOD

FREE
COLOR
CATALOGUE

TA&£

~N
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magazine, the nativity pieces are
not marked with identifying letters.

A "no-mark" marking gauge
After completing your ·Collector's
edition marking gauge/trammel" in
the August 1997 issue, I discovered
a way to improve this handsome
tool with a non-marking feature. To
keep from marking my material at
the center with the trammel point, I

TliE WORLD'S lEAOlNG WOOOWOAKING MAGAZINE

Publlt/ler WlL1.lAM R. REED
~ Diredor MARK HAGEN
Managef, MarUlM'lg and New BuUss ~
CATllERINE BJORK
~Ad. SeM:ts Super.isof PAT HENDERSHOTT

Ma"'::Jp,

gaug

rammel

l..
!'.
. . . .,.. . . . .

Remove pivot P i n : J
Irom threaded Insert.

'-.

1/

r---....

rod11/a·IOng~

1/4' brass all.thread

Felt glued to top 01
walnut bushing

~0i8d0I UZBREDESON
AssoeiaIa Cia.faIion Dirdlf KATKI PRJEH
Ilusi'W!SS Manager JANET DONNELlY
Sri:Ir Product Mantgar RICK MOW

-

made a walnut bushing that proteers both the project material and
the tool. Construct the bushing
using the instructions shown
below. Then, mark a 2~ circle at the
center of the material, and apply
spray adhesive or double-faced tape
on the unfelted side of the bushing.
The adhesive will hold the bushing
in place and provide a pivot point.
And, the felt will protect the brass
on your gauge.
-Mike Defloro, MQrris, Ifl.
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The manger, sheep, and donkey
pieces are pans A-e, and should be
made from I· stock. Make all other
pieces from I Vl- stock.

..-'

x 2'-diameter
walnut bushing

3/4

1/.' hole
5/a" deep
Apply spray adhesive or doublefaced Iape to bOttom to hold
trammel in place on stock
being marked.
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CHRISTOPHER M.. UTTLE, PlesidtnI
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1lLL~, o..:rn~ IEIRt lW'l.AN, CiIo.4l5-.
MAXAUNCIYAN,~8AlJCEHESTON,,~

HAL ORWGER, CWaMIion; DEAN PlETERS,OperMiln

~~~

Let us know what's on your mind
We welcome your comments, criticisms, suggestions, and yes, even
compliments. We'll do our level
best to respond to you, perhaps on
this page!

JACK D. REHM, a.nr., d lit ac.d
WI.1WIl T. KEflR, Pre5idIrllIl'ld CHllI ~ c..
Eo T.MEREOO'H .. a.nr.,dllt~C<:mriIee~

Write lO us at; Talking Back,
WOOD Magazine, 1912 Grand

Ave" Des Moines, IA 50309-3379.
Send e-mail to:
woodmail®Woodmagazine.com
Conlinunt on page 10
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plus $2.00 service charge (no stamps accepted)
Send coupon and remittance 10 address above
ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR OELIVERY
CfJupon expires FebrtJary 28, 1999

,.
,.2. fREE
fREE

~.OO

••5. FREE
,.••

~oo
~.OO
~.OO

e. $1.00 15.53.00
9. fREE 16. fREE
10. fAEE 17. $1.00
11. $6.00 Ie-. FREE
12. FREE IHREE
13. FREE 2\1. FREE
14. fREE 21. $1.50

22,
23,
24.
26.
26,
27,
2e.

fllEE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
fAEE
$2.00

Be11Br Homes and Galden"

WOooM"""',','ru,.'99'

Dept FECS98

P.O. ''''4411

Des MoInes, IA 503119-3411
WOOD SUBSCRIPTION
A1 yearsubscfiption
(9 issues) lor $27.00 (U,S.
prtce--a $26.55 savlnos oft
newsstand rate. Allow 6-a
weeks lor tirst issue, Be SUfe
to Include paymllflt with tolal
bBlow.

29,
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

fllEE 36. FREE 43. FREE
$1.00 37. FREE 44. fREE
FREE 38. FREE 45, FREE
fREE 39. $2,W 46, FllEE
FREE 40. fREE 47. $1.00
fREE U fREE 48, FREE
35.~
42. $3.00 49. FREE

Name

I AM ENCtOSING:

Address

$

City
L ZIP

StatB
Phone

$

$

50. $2.00
51.$1.00
52. FREE
53. $1.00
604. FREE

for priced items

2,00

lor handling
lolal remittance_

TALKING BACK
COlltfllllCdJrolll page 6

Saw and save your back
1 enjoyed the "Saw and save by
milling your own lumber~ article
in the June 1997 issue. In fact,
I've had my Alaskan Saw Mill
Attaclunent for a number of years
and have enjoyed a lot of success
with it. But, I found that the mill
took a toIl on my legs, back, arms,
and shoulders.

To lower the physical requirements of milling my own lumber,
I attached a geared winch to my
sawmill. As shown below, I simply line up the log with something sturdy like a tree or post, tie
off the cable, and crank my way
painlessly down the log.
-Dick Littlefield, Shelton, Wash.

Tree or post
Winch cable
hooked to post

Geared winch,
bolted 10 chainsaw-mill

How to revive your
abrasives in a jiffy
In your June 1997 issue, you offer
some solutions for "Ioaded~ sanding discs used on resinous woods.
To rescue my discs and belts, 1 use
a fine-wire brass brush and lacquer thinner.
I pour a small amount of lacquer
thinner on the brush, then lightly
brush the surface of the disc or
belt. When doing this, be careful
not to use too much thinner or it
will affect the bonding of the abrasive material.
After the hardened resins and
other deposits dissolve and the
solvent evaporntes, 1 pass a rubber
disc cleaner across the surface of
the abrnsive. At the cost of belts
and discs today, an effective cleaning can be a real money saver.
-Lawrence Gubler, Covington, La.

Lawrence, this method works, but
as you mention, the lacquer thinner can quickly work its way
into the abrasive surface. /1'1 fact,
it can penetrate to, and soften,
the adhesive film that holds the
disc onto the machine. For that
reason, we don't recommend
strong so/vents for cleaning adhesive-backed abrasives.

Kicking kick-back on the jointer
In the June 1997 issue, the article
"How to edge-joint bowed stock~
raises a safety concern. When
edge-jointing a bowed board as
shown below, the leading edge of
the board can drop into the
knives and kickback.

To prevent kickback, place the
leading edge on the outfeed table,
and cut the trailing edge first.
Repeat until you have enough flat
edge to safely span the gap created by the cutterhead.
-Don Mayo, Fredrlcksburg, Va.

Thanks f01; the tip, Don. Not only
does your method make the
operation safer, it also helps
avoid prOblems with tear-out.
Another option, explained in the
article, would be to rip a rough
straight edge before joinUng.•

Bowed edge down (exaggerated for clarity)

Place leading edge
on outfeed lable

~

-

~

Outfeed table

Infeed table

o
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WHAT WOODWORKERS NEED TO KNOW

Cutting Corners
You don't need a
router for chamfers
and round-overs

Rely on the old standby-sanding

Sharp corners on exposed
edges damage easily. And
sharp corners aren't fingerfriendly, eith,er. Here are
some simple ways you can
soften your projects' edges.
With the equipment in most home
woodworking shops, you can

machine knife-sharp corners on a
piece of wood. That's fine for precise joinery, but exposed edges
look better and feel nicer if you
soften, or ease, the corners a bit.

Traditional corner-easing treatments include the chamfer and the
round-over. A slight one-even if
it's barely noticeable-can make a
big difference in a project's look
and feel. Try these methods to
knock off the sharp corners without having to resort to a router and
round-over bit.

You can chamfer or round over a sharp corner with just a few strokes of a sand·
Ing block. Removing sharp edges gives your project a finished look and feel.

For back-to-basics easing, just
wrap a piece of sandpaper around
a scrapwood block. Sand across
the corner of the workpiece at a
45° angle as shown above to form
a chamfer. To minimize the
chance of lifting a splinter, sand
diagonally across the corner

Take a plane-and-simple approach

,~~l
A block plane works great for corner chamfering, passably well for rounding over.
For fine work, set the plane Iron for a shallow cut and narrow the plane's mouth, if
it's adjustable. You also could use a spokeshave, right.

rather than straight along it or
straight across it.
A corner will feel smooth yet
still look sharp and crisp after just
a few strokes with 22Q-grit sandpaper. For a round-over, roll the
sanding block around the corner
as you sand.
You can break a sharp corner
with a few passes of a plane, too.
A block plane forms chamfers
conveniently, shown left. Be sure
to plane in the grain direction to
prevent tearout. You can plane as
narrow or as wide a chamfer as
you prefer.
For a round-over like the one
shown on the stock in the middle
of the photograph, plane a series
of narrow chamfers. You can
bring [he round-over to final fonn
when you fmish-sand. It's easier
to plane a large-radius round-over
than a small one.
You can use virtually any size or
style hand plane to soften a corner. A spokeshave, shown in the
photo, also works nicely.
Continlled on page /1
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This Delta
exclusive gives
you a lock on
snipe control.
Patent-pending
cutlemeed snipe
control lock
stabilizes the
cutlemead during
operation, for
complete rigidity,

lhose who've had a
sneak preview have nice
things to say about ~.
Priced In
~.1IiiI the middle of
the pack-we're
betting IfII
end up at the
head of its class.

OUlck-chenge .
2-knlfe system
Includes two
high-speed steel,
dO\..lble-edged,
reversible knives,
a wrench and
Installation tool
for quick and
accurate knife
changes.
Rane your own
stock up to 12 1/2'
wide and 6" thick.
All the way down
to Va" thick.

Easy-to-read
english/Metric Scale
makes fast work of
depth..of-cut settings.

Beware of snipers.

Grab it
and go.
Weighing In
at only 65
pounds, it'll
go to work
wherever
you want it to.
Stash it out of
the way when
It's not In use.

tHE

Properly adjusted
Inleed/O\..Itfeed tables can
go a long way toward
snipe reductlon.
A low-friction stainless
steel base, in comblnatlon
with these adjustable
infeed/outfeed tables,
gives you a large smooth
surface for moving stock
through your planer.

POWER

OFlHE

T

AA

CELTA
Practical as they are, most portable planers are notorious snipers. If you're
looking to minimize sniping without sacrificing portability, check out
Delta's new 121/2" Portable Planer (Model 22-560), with its exclusive snipe
control lock. Call toll free for the name of your nearest Delta dealer. Delta
International Machinery Corp., 800-438-2486. In Canada, 519-836-2840.
h\tp:/Iwww.deltawoodworklng.com/detta

WOODWORKING MACHINERY
APfn.,.~

Proud sponsor
of The New Ya,nkee
Workshop on PaS,

WHAT WOODWORKERS NEED TO KNOW

Cutting Corners

ConUnuM/rom""g.!2

Try a corner specialist
A fonned-steel cornering tool like
the one shown right makes qUick
work of rounding a corner.
Simple and inexpensive, the (00)
shaves a round-over as it rides
along the corner, guided by a
machined groove (visible at the
raised end of the too) in the
photo). The (001 cuts equally
well on the push or pull stroke.
To avoid (carout, always work
with the grain. We found this
tool worked well on end grain,
too. Each tool (two are available)
cuts two different round-over
radii-\.i6- and WI- (the one
shown) and

~6·

and

~..

.........
Pull or push the cornering lool810ng the stock for a quick and easy round-over.
You need to walch the grain direction for all corner-easlng operations.

Opt for a pair of unusual planes

Brass-and-wood Radi-Planes, left.
come in two versions, one for
rounding over and one for chamfering. Each style features tandem blades; the front one makes
the rough cut, the second one
finishes it off.
The V-shaped brass bottom
centers the plane on the workpiece corner accurately. This,
coupled with the fuUy adjustable
cutters, enables the Radi·Planes
to form precise, uniform chamfers and round-overs. Vou can
adjust chamfer Width, but not
the round-over tool's radius-it
is ground into the blades.

Where you can buy them

The walnut Radl-Plane, left, carries straight-edged Irons to chamfer edges. The
maple plane rounds comers with Its curved tandem blades.

You'll find sandpaper and block
planes at most hardware stores
and homecenters, of course. Some
well-stocked ones may also carry
spokeshaves, cornering tools, or
Radi-Planes. But woodworking
specialty stores and mail-order
dealers are more likely to sell
these. If you can't find them locally, call Constantine's (800/2238087), Woodcraft (800/225-1153),
or
Woodworker's
Supply
(800/645-9292) for a cataJog.•
l'tlOlovapbs: Wm. Hopkins
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$SOREBATE
Deluxe Edition 14" Band

Sew 'i\.oith endosad stard.
rdudes mobile base.
18" Rip Fence Bnd Cool
Blocks~ Model f28-280Z
$50 REBATE
Deluxe Edition Con!r"acta's
Sew' with ~ Unifence~
Includes table board and
legs, cast ron .....ng and
5O-toolh combination
blade. Model f34-445Z

$50 REBATE
Della Sandng Cent~

Belt/Disc Sander.
Model f31-280

$50 REBATE
15" Planer 'i\.oith free stand
and extension wings.
Model .. 22-675Y

$50 REBATE

Della 0-3 18" Variable
Speed ScroI SaoN.

Mode< '«r650

$SO REBATE
0eIta Contractor's· Saw
with Jet-Lock- Fence
Model f34-444

(10" ConlTactor's Sa>v"' Nis
not part of rebate offer.)

DIE

Proud sponSOf'S of The
New Yankee
Worl<shop on

PBS.

Every tool you see here comes with a $50 check in the mail from
Delta. Opportunities like this don't come along every day. So if you've
been wishing you had Delta Quality in your shop-you might want
to get shopping, now. Because this offer expires March 3~ 1998.
You'll also find that we've snuck in a few extras on our 15 11 Planer
and the Deluxe Editions of the Contractor's Saw and 14" Band Saw.
Machines that will still be proving their worth for years to come.
Call for the name of your nearest" participating Delta dealer.
Delta International Machinery Corp., 800-438-2486.
www.deltawoodworking.com

POWER
OF DIE

T

AA

CELTA

WOODWORKING MACHINERY
A~~

LIFT-UP

BENCHTOP

TOOL TABLE

Add a benchtop tool to this lift-up top that fits right into the support arms used on the router-table cabinet described on page 62.
When you're done using the tool, simply tuck the support
arm/top assembly back inside the cabinet, and lock it in place
for out-of-the-way storage.
Starting on page 62, we explain
how to construct the space-saving
lift-up router table and cabinet.
Now, use the drawings here to
build a swivel top to support your
favorite benchlOp tool. To do this,
build the router-table support arms

ill

like you did for the rOUlcr-rnble
version. Then, add the \4- and V,z-

holes in each arm where dimen·
sioned ~n the Support Arms draw-

ing at right. Cut two pieces of :W'
sheet goods for the swivel top

LIFT-UP TOP AND
SUPPORT ARMS

(Q), cut a dado down the center

of each top section, and glue them
together, aligning the dadoes.
Later, add plastic laminate to the
top and bottom of the top (Q).
The top swivels on a liM steel rod
and locks in place with a pair of
14x3- hitch pins.•

.----..
1/2'

)

112" dadoes 'I." deep cut

before top is laminated ~~><

Suf>P<?rt arms lor the
sWIVel top are shaped
the same as support
arms lor the router table.

@
1/."

Q)

@

i--!

SUPPORT ARMS
(2 needed)

DADO
DETAIL

'(8' chamfer along top

and bottom edges

..,

-......::

-.......::
Plastic laminate
on top and bottom

-I

'/8' chamter top

,and bottom edge

1-

/Ji
'8 x 2' F.H.
wood screw

'1'1' hole
5132' hole,
countersunk

3/." deep with a
7/8io' pilot hole
lV.· deep

Q)
EXPLODED VIEW

16

'1." holes 2'12' deep

1
,

l'

1/." holes

;.::::..
2'12' deep ---"

f

2'

22"

'12" steel rod 205/8' long
3/18" hole at both ends 01
rod for wood screw to go through

'12' dadoes '1." deep, cut
berore top Is laminated

'1. x 3' hitch pin

...... /

@

I·
J

'9'

SWIVEL TOP

I'roduccd by l\brkn K~mm~1
I'rof«t l>t:slpt;J.n IbJ~ S,-~C
lIlu~tr~llons. KIm [)ownlng: LomaJohnson
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Hold everything.
Here's the third hand you
always wanted: the revolutionary
QUICK-GRIP" Bar Clamp.
Its unique pistol-grip handle
lets you hold the clamp and adjust
jaw pressure with just one hand an easy solution to even the most

demanding clamping problem.
For wood, plastic or other materials,
the QUICK-GRIP Bar Clamp make.
any job easier and faster.
You'U know why, the first time
you hold one in your hand - it's
light, strong, quick to use. It's just

what you'd expect from the makers
of VISE-GRIP" Tools.

QUICK-GRIP
019!1)'1rm~'RKM.

~

ED

1:

Making wood look like ebony
It's hard to beat the dramatic looks of a jet-black
jewelry box, furniture piece, or accent like that
used on the clock on page 42. But ecological concerns and the skyrocketing price of ebony (up to
$501board foot) keep lots of woodworkers from
using this wood. There is an option, though. With
ebonizing, or the blackening of wood, you can
transfonn less.~pensivewoods into eye-catching

pieces and accents.

How ebonizing differs
from staining
Ebonizing a piece of wood differs
plcnty from simply staining it
black. How? First, whcn you stain
wood, you coat it with pigments.
Finely ground pigment particlcs
bond to thc surface and pores of
the wood after the liquid carrier
(turpentine, solvent, or water)
evaporates. And second, since the
pigment is suspended in the liquid
carricr and has to be mixed, the
stain is semiopaque. This creates a
cloudiness
that
somewhat
obscures the grain. Because of this,
black stain makes a poor choice
for eboniZing wood.
On the other hand, aniline dyc, a
commonly used eboniZing product, behaves differently. It completely dissolves like food coloring
does and penetrates deeply, coloring each wood cell.

The advantages of watersoluble aniline dyes
Water-soluble dyes have great penetrating power, and they offer
good resistance to fading. Another
advantage: You don't have to work
with a chemical solvent. Because a

water dye does not set up as qUickly as an alcohol-soluble dye, il

makes a better choice for staining
a large surface. Water-soluble dyes
dissolve best in warm distilled
water because the mineral salts in
tap water can affect the color of
the dye. About the only dis.1dvanlage of a water-soluble dye is that
it raises the grain of wood. BUl as

18

you'll see later, this problem is
easy to overcome.

How to achieve true black
When you dye a piece of wood,
the end result combines the colors
in the dye and the natural color of
the wood. Most ebony or black
aniline dyes are actually made
from dark blue ami/or green dye
powders. To achieve true black in
ebonizing certain woods with aniline dye, you should add a very
small amount of a red- or orangecolored aniline dye powder to the
solution. This will cut down on
the blue-green appearance and
make the dye a truer black. If you
add too much red or orange, however, you'll change the color altogether. Experiment by adding
small amounts and then testing it
on the wood you'll be using.

It's off to the shop
for a trial run
FollOWing label directions, mix
one packet of powder to one
quart of warm distilled water. Be
sure to wear rubber glOVes, as the
mixture stains skin as well as
wood. Sal Marino recommends,
"You should always wear gloves
and a respirator when applying aU
types of dye stains. Dye stains in
powdered fonn can cause allergic
reactions in some people.·
After stirring the mixture vigorously for severaJ minutes, strain the
mixture through a disposable cone
filter (see the photo above) to
remove any undissolved powder.

Then, sand
the wood pieces
with 100-, 150-, and
22Q-grit sandpaper. Now, moisten
a sponge with water and wipe
down the areas to be stained to
raise the grain. About 30 minutes
later, lightly resand these areas
with 22Q.grit sandpaper to smooth
the raised grain.
Stir the mixture thoroughly,
then using a foam brush, sponge,
or even a clean cloth, wipe on the
dark mixture.You'll be immediately astonished at just how black the
wood becomes. But, it will dry
somewhat lighter about 20 minutes later. Apply the dye generously with the applicator. It's important to test-dye scrap stock first to
determine if one coat will be sufficient or if you'll need two. Don't
forget to apply finish to the test
scrap too. As shown on the test
block above and furthest to the
right, the area with a lacquer finish looks much darker and richer
than the adjoining stained but
wtfinished area.
Buying Guide
Supplies: Water-soluble dye stain
powders; 1 oz. black, -WS505; I
oz. golden amber maple (reddish),
-WS1567. Professional-quality funprotection gloves, medium size,
#RG4;
large size,
#RG5.
Disposable cone mters, pack of
12, #I-IYD38. For shipping charges
and to order, contact Constantinc,
2050 Eastchestcr Road, Bronx, NY
10461, or call 800/223-8087.•
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The Iliding mitre tallie
with precire mitre fence
promotes smooth,
ocrorate cuts. Long
mitre rip fence optional.

,

The lONcarbide_tipped

blade and 15-amp
maw rip even nominal
4x4 stock with
near-jointer quality.

,

Sturdy steel work
stand provides a stable
baSli for workshop
and jo/) site operation.
Costen' optional.

First, we gave the BBDOO capability no contrador table saw could touch. Then, to raise the
SnOOD even further above mere, mortal table saws, we created many accessories. From

oversized tables to a micro-positioning device. Thus creating something truly unique. Aprecision
woodcutting system with unmatched versatility. At a price that's far more down to earth.

PRO

F EAT U RES,

A F FOR DAB l E

~

Sliding roils and
tables allow
&tTO suppOlt for
right-or left-aI-blade
operotion.
When using the
adopter kit. table occepts
inverted jigSfJW or router,
providing jigsow and
shaper functions.
Selj-oligning rip fence
automatically locks
parallel with blade for
straight, predsf cuts.

RYOal.
POWER TOOLS

P R I ( E S,

GREAT IDEAS

CQR'OURSHOP

ReclJarging
Statlon
Organize your cordless drill and
its accessories at arm's length

T

his handy workshop accessory goes together in a jiffy, and

boy, does it work hard for you.

Imagine having your drill in a
place where you can fmd it at all
times, and fully charged to boot.
You'll need to customize the
stand to accommodate your particular drill and charger. (We built
the stand shown for a Hitachi

- -- - -;C, ,L',
,,

I

,
.~

5/32"

-

the grip opening LO the right and

modify or reposition one or both
cradle brackets to hold the drill.
The charger's fect fit over shan
lengths of dowel to keep the
charger from shifting on the
stand. To position the dowels cor-

recdy, touch an inkpad lightly to
the charger's feet, then set the
charger on a sheet of paper to
make a pauern. Transfer the pattern to the stand, and drill holes
for the appropriate dowels. If
your charger's feet won't accept
a dowel peg, drill holes in the top
of the stand into which the feet
will fit snugly.•

, .c

I'fojecI Dc:IIp; IErv Robau:
1IIu!UatIoo: ltoxlullx ~
~: 8ill HopkinI

_.,
.

---~--:"'~,,,,",~_ •

,

DS13DV2B T·handlc drill). For

instance, if you have a pistol-grip
style drill, you may need to shift

---~_.

.-

-'

Shank hole, countersunk

Tabletop fastener

L
=

1

'J3Ia"

'Mpio'-,-.Y.:.::.r-....

4~e'

C)

=

==

~3'1"--""';;

r-----=::::::::::::::..-----:::=~c=A
SHELF BACK VIEW
I~"
o
_ _ '12'

S"}=
&

5"

I
T
S":2J

3/.' counterbo{e lIa" deep With a 5/32" shank hole,
and a 71tA" pilot hole
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THAT WHINE YOU.
HEAR IS JUST THE
COMPETITION

WOOD ANECDOTE

MANZANIT'A
Not a magnificent shrub in
stature, girth, or symmetry, the
common manzanita (Arctostaphylos
manzanita) still stands out
against its California habitat. The
brown chaparral and bleak earth
background highlight the man·
zanita's remarkably smooth, tightfitting skin of dark red on its trunk

and intertwined branches.
Rarely more than'3D' tall at maturity, this native of the dry inland
mountains sports an evergreen
crown often spreading as wide as
its height. Come the winter rainy
season, it pUlS all competitors to
shame with showy white or light
pink blooms. Later in the year, its
twisted limbs bear tiny fruits
which the state's Spanish-speaking pioneers dubbed ~little
apples, ~ thus giving the plant its
present name.

California's
mountain driftwood

With its gnarled shape and squat
trunk, the manzanita never
attracts lumbermen. Local
crafters, however, find the manzanita's branches appealing in floral arrangemems. But in the roots
they discover perhaps manzanita's
most intriguing aspect. Beneath
the ground lies a fascinating burl
that when sawn, cleaned, and polished can pass for ceramics or
marble. (Lest burl collectors decimate the manzanita, permits arc
required to dig specimens on
California's federal lands.)
Under the woodturner's touch,
this "mountain driftwood~ evolves
into naturally colorful weed pots
and vases. But beware of this
beauty. The burls frequently grow
around rocks that remain unde-

tected until suddenly hit by a turning tool!.
lllUSlration:jirn

"AII my tools
should be this
,oodl"
The Aecu-Mite"
is a professional
miter gauge that
makes perfect
angles easily.
Shot-pin action
assures dead-on
accuracy for
common angles plus a precise
rotractor
scale for
P
everything in

between!

Optional accessorie$;
nJanlJ8l clamp. pneumatic clamp3/8" K 3/4" miter bar-

Manzanita,

a

hardwood
shrub with fascinating root
burl, grows In
California at
elevatIons above
1,000 feet.

St~""nson

Power for your bench top.

121/2"

MODEL

412

PLANER
rugged four-column
design and 2 hp
motor, combined with
our quick change
double-sided knives,
make this portable
unit a jewel of
Extra long infeed and outfeed tables with
productivity.
stock rollers, combined with the

Wedoll«fl'COOlIll('Il<operalingwilhou!
!he 50rW bbdt guard. as is shown herP.
us P.,MI #S,038.4"

~DS
COMPANY

head locking mechanism, minimizes snipe.
Hand crank allows minute adjustments
of the cutlerhead.
Safety features include removable switch
key and safety lockout so machine
will not run without guards.
4' dust collection shroud comes standard,
Lock mechanism allows user both hands free
while changing out cutler knives.

Call or
w(;tefor
our free

brochure.

CirdeNo.81

IF YOU THINK
MAKING $25, $45 OR
EVEN $65 AN HOUR
IS IMPOSSiBLE··..··....
......................................
.

: field you enjoy. It even tells you
John had a job that was O.K.
: how to make good money while
But his paycheck was always gone
, you're training at home, in your
before he cashed it. That all
changed when he sent
. ...,. . .;,......,.
spare time.
•
So if you thought
for his free Lifetime
mak;ng $35, $45,
Security Kit from FoleyBelsaw! Today, he gets a
even $65 an hour
was impossible, think
big paycheck and it lasts
a lot longer. He's living

good ... he makes more
money, loves his job,
and can afford to buy his family the
things they want and deserve.

His friends always ask, "How did
you do icr' He reUs them, "The free
Lifetime Security Kit. It
gave me all the answers
I was looking forand more!"
We'll Show You Howl
It'll answer your questions tool
Whether you want to start a business of your own or just want to

make extra money in your spare
time. It shows you how to do it in a

again. The free
Lifetime Security Kit
witl start you in the
right direction, just like it did
for John.

Choose From 14 Fields
Look over the 14 highpaying fields below. Choose
the one mat's right for you
and send or call for your free
Kit. We'll rush it to you by
first class mail.
Remember, the Kit is free
and you're under no obligation and no salesperson will
ever call. Don't put it off any
longer! Call Today.

Locksmithing. Millions of Ameri8Professional Woodworking. Build
cans demand greater protection.
over $3,000 worth of valuable
Cash in on a growing field and charge
furniture while you learn! Create heir$25 an hour.
loom-quality pieces and save thousands
Small Engine Service & Repair.
on your own repairs.
With more than 65 million small
gUpholstery• As furniture prices rise
and quality noticeably decreases, it
engines in use today, you can make $45
in half an hour for simple tune-ups.
makes good sense to pursue a career in
Saw & Tool Sharpening. Ninety
upholstery.
cents out of every dollar is cash
Vinyl Repair. JUSt a few
profit! Pocket $18 to $35 an hour
days' practice and you're
runnmg machmes that do the w a r . ready to do repairs for cash. It's
VCR Cleaning & Repair.
easy and the demand never ends.
Troubleshoot and repair
Electrician. EnJOY endless
VCRs and charge $65 for
opportumty, secunty and tOp
Simple c1eamngs.

1

2

3

4

Computer Repair, Maintenance &
Upgrade. Service computers as a
highly paid technician or run your own
profitable repair business.
TV/Satellite Dish Repair. Service
the wave in entertainment. Make
·
11·
d
..
top d?11ar,msta mg an repamng
satellite dIShes and the super-popular
mini dishes.
Gunsmithing. Skilled gunsmiths
charge up to $50 an hour for
repairs. Work part-lime, full-time or
open your own shop.

5

6

7

10

11

pay as a trained commercial or residential electrician in this fast-growing field.
12PC Specialist. Employers want
people with computer skills. Learn
word processing, spreadsheet and data
base applications.
13Computer Programming. Skilled
programmers are in big demand.
Secure your future. Learn computer
languages and programming skills.
14Computer Networking. Fastpaced Amenca depends on
effiCiency Compames pay network
techs great money Imkmg Pes together
for a more efflcLent office.
,

~. Folev-Belsaw Institute
:
6301 Equitable Road. Kansas City, MO 64120
PI<as< o..ck Only ONEof,h. FoIlowlll8"

0 YES! RUSH ME AFREE INCOME SECURITY KIT

a L()c1{8mit~ing 130~9
a Small Engme RepaIr 52935
aSaw&ToolSharpcmng 21871
a VCR Repair 62755
a Computer Repair 64656
a TV/Satellite Dish 31527
a Gunsmilhing 92561
Name
Street
City

a Professional Woodworking 43803
a Upholstery. 81473
aVmylRepalr 71403
a Electrician 95334
a PC Specialist 38303
a Computer Programmer 35474
a Computer Networking 39290
_
1

State

Zip

I

--------------------------------------------------------~

Benchtop hold-downs
offer flexible clamping

Top Shop Tip winner E.A. Smith
developed this benchtop clamping
system.

Many of us spend some of our
spare time just fiddlin' around
in the workshop. But North
Carolina woodworker E.A. (AI)
Smith really does fiddle in his
shop. Al builds (and sometimes
plays) fiddles, mandolins, and
other folk instnlments.
AI's winning lip, detailed at
rlgbl, gives new meaning to
hold-down clamps. Really a
clamping system, it lets you
configure clamps in just about
any arrangement.
Using your imagination to
solve a particular woodworking
problem may be worth 540. If
we select your idea as the Top
Shop Tip, you'll win a tool
prize valucd at 5250 or morc,
and we'll includc your photo in
this column. To submit a tip,
send a letter, including your daytime phone number, and a photo
or drawing of your idea, to:

I needed to clamp together a complex assembly with pieces
arranged at a couple of different
levels. But my standard clamps
lacked the reach and versatility
that I needed, so I came up with a
benchtop clamping system that
adjusts to most any project.
I based the system on Pony -56
Pipe Clamps which have the release
clutch and clamping screw both
located in the head assembly. I
began by drilling I ~6' holes through
my benchtop and then mounting
pipe flanges on the undenide of the
bench, as shown below.
Now, I can mount ~- pipes of
various length in the flanges, then
slide one or more Pony .56 clamps
onto the pipes. To hold a piece
above the benchtop, I flip the bottom clamp upside down, then
clamp the workpiece berween the
rwo opposing clamps.

For submitting the
Top Shop Tip for
this Issue, AI Smith
wins a sears
Craftsman 23522
10· Compo4Jnd

r-r

M_.

Wwy to go, All

Because the flange threads are
tapered, you can screw a threaded
pipe end into the flared end of the
flange only. So, you need to position the flange as shown below,
and add a ~--thick wooden
-doughnut.- Also, when mounting
the flange, install a piece of pipe
in it for proper alignment.
When I'm not using the clamps, I
drop shon pieces of ~. schedule
40 pVC into the holes. They sit on
top of the flanges, flush with the
benchtop, and give me a plasticreinforced hole for a ~--diameter
bench dog.
-E.A. (AV Sit/lib, Concord, N.C.

Pony 156 Pipe Clamp

3/.' black pipe

Workbench

---"""-1 '116" holes

Tips from Your Shop
(And Ours)
WOOD* Magazine
1912 Grand Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50309-3379

We try to publish original shop
tips only, so please send your
idea only to WOOD magazine.
Also note that we cannot
rerum submissions. Thanks!
112 x 2" R.H.
wood"""",
ASSistANT MAN"AGISG EOI1OR

Continued on page 26
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Outsmart the Weather!
With a SunSetter® Retractable Awning, you can choose full
sun, partial shade or total protection from rain or sun...
ow get three times the use of your deck with
N
the adjustable, affordable SunSetter Awning. It
makes your deck or patio like an additional room
on your house! Lets you enjoy your deck or patio

rain or shine. Protects your family, guests and patio
furniture from rain, harsh sun and harmful UV rays
far better than a tippy patio umbrella. Adds to the
beauty and value of your home. Expertly crafted in

America for years of mainten,,:,ce-free enjoyment.

•
•
•
•

100% waterproof fabm.
Wide choice ofavailable widths.
Installs over any kind of siding.
Retrads flat against the house.

• No need to take it down in winter.
•

Opens and

closes with
30
ease in
seconds!

SAVE WITH FACTORYDIRECT PRICING!

C II 'I' II F

• 1.800.876.8060
a .0 ree.
for a FREEVIDE0
IExl.l
Fax 781·321·8650. Or mail this caupan taday.

~

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,

I 0 'YES, please send m~ YOll~ FREE ,video, plus FREE i?for- I

I matlon all SunSetter Awnmgs, Illcludlllg your fuctory-dtrect I
pricing and interest-free payment plans.
I

• Superb quahty - 5 year warranty. I
• No·lnterest payment plans available. I
• No·Risk Free Trial.
I

I
I

N,me

IM~

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I

The Retractable Patio &. Decl< Awning

City

State_ _ Zip

J!!; ~d~~e.: ~e~ ~~ !..845~rles Stre..:.t~~~,~~:;~

I

_

J

HELP PUT A STOP TO
MACHINE ACCIDENTS WITH
THE EASY eFF" POWER CONTROL
No matter how careful you are, you risk an accident every
time you use your machine. But you can work even more
safely if you install the EASY.,. POWfR CONTROL from ReiTech.

Big, lasy·to--See Conlrol
This big, easy-to-see shut-off mounts right to your equipment.
It prOvides a safer, easier WCJf to control table 5a\IVS, band savvs,
shapers, and most types of fixed or stationary equipment.

Hands-Free, Instinctive, 100X BI9ger
The EASYeFr POWER COIITROL is significantly better than
conventional power controls.

• Hands-free shut-off
• 100 times larger than
conventional pushbutton controls
• Key lock for security

(all 1·800·385·6161
It only takes an instant to lose
control and injure yourself
for life. Don't put yourself at
risk. Call ReiTech today.

TIPS

• Instinctive knee-jerk
reaction
• Easy to install with universal
mounting bracket included
• 5 year limited warranty

RCll'i • . - c h ' " •
11965 12th Ave. So., Suite 200· Burnsville, MN 55337
Ph.: 612-895-6161· Fax: 612-895-8010 • Toll Free: 800-385-6161

FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)

Continuedlrom page 24

Dowel and extra-length bit make substitute step drill bit
A simple pocket-hole jig works
great if you have a step drill
bit-a :W' bit with a W' pilot
tip. If you don't, here's an idea
that will come in handy.
I use a standard W' bit with a
stop collar on it to drill
through the jig and into the
stock to make the counterbore
for the screw head. Then, I
drill a ~2" hole through the
center of a W'-long piece of MJ"
dowel. When I slip the dowel
over a long, jobber-length ~2"
bit as shown at right, the
dowel follows the first hole
and acts as a guide while I drill
a pilot hole for the screw
shank. When the dowel gets
reamed out, make a new one.
You can drill other sizes of
piJot holes through the dowel,
and many tool catalog companies carry the jobber drill bits.

31," dl1ll b1t-~v>",
01111 counterbOre
for screw head.

S/3IJ" hole centered
In 3/." dowel
3/." long. (See the
tip "Oil" dead·
center holes in
dowels,"et right,
for an easy
".i''!!!l~,j
way to do this.) '0

"h.II----t5!3IJ" jobber1/
length drill
bit

Drill the
pilot hole.

_Leonard S. Treppa, Warrell, MlclJ.
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For All Your Woodcarving &Sign Carving Needs
Terrco provides a lui line 01 maChirte
carving and sign carving equipment
Beginnilg models are lhe T·ll0 silgle
spindle benc!l caNer end our CM614
si'lg19 spinde sign carvel'.

Drill dead-center
holes in dowels
Drilling a hole through the center
of a short dowel, as mentioned in
the previous tip, sounds tricky,
but this method makes it simple.
Clamp a scrap board to the table
of your drill press, and drill a hole
in it the same diameter as the
dowel. Without moving the
board, insert the dowel into the
holc. Chuck a smaller bit in your
drill press, and you're ready to
drill right through the center of

Intermediate models include the K-5tar,
a ~sphdle heavy dill)' bench model,
and the Northslal, a heavy duty floor
model available II one to eight spirdes.

Terrco. Inc.
222 15t Ave. NW
Watertown, SD 57201

USA
(605) 882·3888
Fax (605) B82-one

Model T·110 Dupll·Carver

Our advanced model is OUI Master
CaNer senes, which is an extremely
heavy lkrty Door model with from e9l1
10 forty spindles.
Wrile or call !of more Inlormation.

the dowel.
-Jim Downing, Design Bdllor,
WOOD magazlll6

St. . ,
Clamp a board
to the drill·
press table.

Craftsmen everywhere are using the low·cost
Woodmaster to bring in welcome extra cash and to
save on all their lumber needs. You can, loo!
With the big 18-inchWoodmaster, the larger 25-inch
model or the standard 12 -inch planer, you can quickly
convert 10w+{;OSI, rough lumber inlo valuable finished
stock. You can turn out perfect picture frame moldings,
crown, bed and base moldings, tongue & groove, door
and window trim...all popular patterns...any custom
design.
You can do custom work for friends, neighbors,
lumberyards, picture framers, homeremodelers,
hobby shops and businesses.
Because it takes just seconds to convert a $2 rough
board into $ 10 wortb of finished trim, ¥ou can see why
so many Woodmaster owners enjoy substantial extra
incomes!

Variable Speed Makes The Difference!

Step 3
With the board
stili clamped
to the lable,
Insert the
dowellnlo
the hole.

Just a twist of the dial gives you perfect control for planing, sanding or sawing...from 0
to 1,000 cuts per inch. Creates mirror-smooth molding with no sanding required!
Here's what Woodmaster owner L. C. Grimn of Nashville writes: "The shop test article
in Wood Maga~ine tllat said they loved your Variable Feed Rate is what sold me. They
were right. ~
Call or write today for FREE Facls on how you can try this American-Made tool in
your own shop for one full month. Easy terms.
Step 4
Chan~e to a smaller
drill bit, and drill
through the
center of
lhedowel

Woodmlsler'l (hlla,Chlng. Mol'lllll
HOld lots you ~na" ~uslom moldIngs
from.ny s1Ol:k. Choou trom 0"" 2511
llandard trim Ind pittull "Iml pat·
Ilml... D'dOllgnyDufownl

II
"
,

Contfnued on page 28
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Pow,..I'd "ndlng Ipud, p,odutl)on
In. Imp,ov" the quality ot you. wOft.
No mDII WIWOI Dr~ro$$·g'lln wat~h01. SIPlflt, Ilndlng bud Inslllliin
lilt mlnvlel

'DYes;;:::::::: :-,..-;:;;:.==-",
'" ""'".0, ~TOOLS,
,.., 3<>.«
A'"~ PW25
''''''
WOODMASTER
INC., DEPT.

, "m.

,

, ...,'"

,

I.....
D"

CALl TODAY FOR FREE FACTS!

1 800 821 6651
extension PW25

,.

1431 N. TOPPING, KANSAS CITY, MO 64120

New rlPI"'lllu~mentlltl yDU Gangrip willi pDwer laed In I "a~UDn DI thl
lime II lakOl 10' muiliplo hlnd·r,d
pOllllon In Dnlln." IIbl' IIW.

•

•

In Canada call
'''''_'''___......I www.woodmastertools.com
1·800·661·1915

Incredible Combination!
The new LX31 and
the totally
redesigned LTl8.

TIP S FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)

Continuedfrom page 27

Create slatted sides
for toy truck beds easily
I build lots of toy cars and trucks so I'm always
looking for simpler and faster ways to build them.
One particularly time-consuming job was ripping
and gluing up thin strips of wood for making slatted, stake-side panels for tnlck beds. My solution
wastes a little more stock, but the time saved
makes it worthwhile.
I glue the stakes to a solid piece of stock the size
of the finished slats, as shown below. When the
glue dries, I use a dado set in my tablesaw to cut
away the material between the slats
-Richard Rosencrans, Cody, Wyo.

call "OW Qr a]iii video!
LAGU\IA TOOLS

(800) 234-1976
(714) 494-7006
hupJlwww.lagunatools.com
2265 Laguna canyon Road
Laguna Beach, CA 92651

Wilh this
combination, you
can make almost
anything out of
wood, The mosl

Space and glue stakes across slat
piece with bottoms sticking oul.

}><~~~_~_~"'-"

Sial piece

economical w:ly

to SCI up a dream
workshop and at

the same time, save
space and money!

Orcle No. 615

Sel the dado blade height
to the same thickness as the
sial piece, then rip
spaces to form slats.

A WOODWORKING INFORMATION SERVICE
FROM THE .:OITORS OF WOOD" MAGAZINE

Fence

•
•

Discussion Groups - Talk with other woodworkers
Woodworking Sources - Comprehensive database of woodworking sources for tools, supplies,
and lumber

•

Tour Our Workshops - A "virtuar tour of the
WOOD magazine workshops

•

Current Issue - Overview of the latest issue
of WOOD

•

Company Store - WOOD prodUCts for sale

•

Index - Search through past issues of WOOD

•

Software Ubrary - Download valuable w0odworking software

http://www.woodmagazine.com

Dado blade

ComfTUled 0'1 page 30
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New profile sander offers variable speed
and 50% longer sanding stroke.
At Porter-Cable, simply eliminating the tedium
of hand sanding isn't enough. That's why
we've improved upon our already innovative
profile sander-now
with a 50% longer
sanding stroke and
variable speed
control of 2,100 to
6,000 strokes per
minute. This new
variable speed profile sander also
AI Porter.cable Profile sander Kits features improved
come complete wi1tI hOOk & loop
corner sanding pad and 17 differ-

ent sanding profiles.

cloth-backed pre-sized, abrasive sheets that
last up to four times longer than ordinary
paper-backed abrasives. So next time you're
faced with hard-to-reach corners and curves, .
pick up Porter-Cable's new variable speed
profile sander. It's one smart move. Call
1-800-487-8665 (519-836-2840 in Canada),
for the distributor nearest you.

Professional Power Tools Since 1906
htrp:J~.potlef<.able.com

_.e-illIfOIo"llCl"."'IM*
_ o_
lT
h l _ VJr'*MWorloItIop
__

-W

WHY ARE WE PRACTICALLY "GIVING AWAY"

"405 WOODWORKING
PATTERNS FOR ONLY
2¢ EACH?"

TIPS FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)
COlltfllued[rom page 28

Swing-out rack holds
clamps and tools
With shop storage space at a premium, I needed a
place to store my clamps, yet keep them handy
when I needed them. The answer was to build a
hinged rack that provides tool storage on both
sides. I put the tools I use on a regular basis on the
outside and the clamps on the inside. When I need
a clamp, I swing the rack open and I'm ready to go.
-Kevl" lIenr",'"&se", Wabasha, 611"".

Heavy-duty hinges

-

WoIor

IF YOU LIKE TO CUT PATTERNS OUT
OF WOOD, THIS IS THE SET FOR
YOUr YOU'LL FIND A TREASURE
HOUSE OF IDEAS INSIDE. 405 BEAUTIFUL WOODWORKING PATTERNS
AND DESIGNS.
(lly Fnmk K. Wood)
• Christmas mouse for your
,,-c&A, It Peachtree City,
house. Christmas train in
Georgia. publislwr, annoom.oed
case of rain!
today thai II Is praclh:ally
• Santas galon:.
"gh'lng away" an all-new Sf:'t
• Shelf siller's sec-saw collec0/"405 WoodWMting Palter/IS_"
tion.
• Welcome signs for every
• Killy door SlOp and four
occasion.
seasons perpetual calendar.
• Glider swing. adirondak
• Comio:al downs. napkin rings
table and chair.
and shelfbr.lckets.
• Gardening grandparent;. and
• Uolstein cow - with udders
bunny.
that shudder and swinging
• Swinging scarecrow and a
tailloo!
scarecrow on a fence.
• Soothwestem ClCtUS cdlcction..
• Giant rocking horse. carousel
• Wooden to)'s for girls and
and sea horse tables.
boys.
• Palato bin dlesl and collapsi• And uch. much
ble basket.
mon:!
• Birdhouses and birdfc:edef$
in different styles.
• Ye olde English carolers. C.
Christmas yard ornaments.
• Whiz.~.ing whirligigs like the I
rowil1g fishcrnuUl. flying engle. _ ..
flurningn. mallard duck and
swimming fish.

pegboard)

~

Frame---....

d~OO:'~tO~f~;t'=~':'~

Width 01
across three wall studs

TOP SECTION VIEW

II

-

,

l!tc4

orWlll

Build all these ...."OOden fa"mld Illustrated plans ioclude intricately
detailed pallems and complete instnlClions. To onIcr a set. just return

this OOlite with your name and address and a check for $7.99 plus
$3.00 shipping and handling. and .....e .....ilI send you "405 Wood1O'o'*·
ing Panuns.·' Or. for only S9.99 plus $3.00 shipping and handling.
you can get boI:h the basi<: set and an ex,"" 100 pallems.
Plus. as a purehaser of our set of "405 Wood"'OI'king PaJl~rns,"
if pleased. about e\'ery t .....o months )'ou will also be eligible for a
lirstlook and free trial preview of all companion pallern sets print·
ed in the years ahead.
Send )'OUr check aloog .....ith your name and address to: "-C&A.
Ofpt. ,\ WZ-2. 103 Clover Green. Peachtree City. GA 30269.
You get a oo-time·limit guarantee of satisfaction or your money
back.
You must cui out and return this notice with four order.
COI,les will not be accepted!
Il\WORTANT - FREE GI .., ·OFrF.R

EXI'IRES FEBRUARY 10, 1998
,\11 orders mailed by February 10. 1998. will receh'e a free
gift, "50 Special, Seasonal, WOIII/K'orking Paller"s, "
gUII[llIllct'd. Order right aWlly!
(l1'C&A 1998

3 1h'
stOCk glUed
and screwed
1 1118 X

together to make a
1
"." hardboard'\1
33 h" x 96' Irame
,
pegboard glued
and screwed to frame
118 panhead sheet metal screws
Cotltlnued 011 page 33
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Stop getting by.
Get real.
The Laguna Tools 16.
,/ 9" resaw capacity
,f 1.5 HP motor
,/ Cast iron table
,f Cast iron Dywheels
,f Dynamically balanced
,/ Optional mobility kit
,/ Optional miter-gauge
,/ Rip fence included
,f Tilting table
,/ Made in Italy

LAGU\IA TOOLS

(800) 234-1976
(714) 494-7006
"CiIIIIlQII'

for II fret'

I'ill< !

httpllwww.lagunatools.com
2265 Laguna Canyon Road
l.agulla Beach, GA 92651

Circle No. 615

THE W00.!W.£?!l.JSli~S CHOre

,
Made in Ame'icar::.;;,;~

•

SET IT...

With the recent changes that have developed in the fence market,
ride agalnSI.The important thing to note is how easy it is
to change or adjust these side panels. It takes only a lew
PowermatiC-set out to design the best renee system available. This
seemed only fitting since it is going to be paired wilh the best table
minutes- not an entire dayl The ACCU-FENCE side
panels do not have exposed mounting screw holes that
sawsl
Powermatic· engineers and designers have developed
~~:;;;;::-~<~;..COUld catch your material as some fences do.
L
The ACCU·FENCE slides on
the premier fence system... The ACCU-FENCE.
Fluoroway, a reinforced Teflon material, that
The ACCU·FENCE head slide is designed wilhout any
asls a Iile time. The ACCU·FENCE is available as
·play" as you move the fence Inlo position. The locking
standard equipment on Powel'matic· table saws. It is
mechanism Is made from extremely high wear resistant
also sold as an accessory item that can be mounted on
malenal which gives a positive lock. These important leatany table saw.
ures allOw you to Just set It and Lock It! No more trying
Try the ACCU·FENCE today and notice the differencel
to find your mark two or three times. You spend your time
Ctrtting - not trying to set your lence.
The ACCU-FENCE has laminated oovered side panels
that provide a super slick surface lor your malerial to
66 SAW
Interner Home Poge:http://www.powermatic.com

:

",",.

CALL 1-800-248-0144 FOR YOUR NEAREST POWERMATIC DEALER
ClrQe No. 81

Give Yourself Some~reathing Room.
The Best Just
Got Better!

.....",

Introducing The New

Model 350
• 55% Mono Air Flow
• Ultra Quiet
• 95% A5hra. to5W
main filter
• Ltfetlm~ WalTanty
• 30 Day Money Back

*Ilftttr 11_ and Gartltr6'
WOOl)· Mogad"f (Now. 'l5)

Guaranty.

.IDS AIR-TECH 2000'

ecent medical studies show iliat breathing
dusl can be hazardous
R:
o
TheJDS AIR-TECH 2000 will dramaticalJy
the
of the aU
b<eothe
wood

imp~

your healtlt

quali<y

yoo

Our model 350 ddivm 550 CFM of filtered air. 'IltG will clean the air in
a 20 x 20 x 8 foot area len times per hour. For larger areas, our dual speed
model 8-12 wiU deliver 8oo or 1,250 CFM offiltered air for only $495. Our
model 10-16 will deliver 1,000 or t,6oo CFM offihered air for $695.
TheJDS AIR-TECH 2000 systems will remove 99% ofparticles as small
as five microns and 80% ofthe particles as small as one micron.

$2J:n

Our unique design makes both ceiling
00
installation and mter changing quick and easy.
;:}7•
For the removal of odors. fumes and smoke,
ModeI350
our op(ionaI charroal mttt is available. . .~
Another quality product from
~
,""""""' .... USA

To place an oro" '" [onhe dealer
nearest you call us loll-free.
And give yourselfsome breathing room.

COM PAN Y
1-800-382-2637

TIPS

FROM YOUR SHOP

(AND

OURS)

Conlfnuedjrom page 30

Mounting blocks hold
chair spindles in lathe
When I refinished some spindle-backed chairs,
had a tough time sanding the intricate spindles. I
tried mounting them in a lathe, but the tenons
were too small for the drive center to grip. To solve
the problem, I cut two 2x2x2" scrapwood blocks
and drilled a centered hole in one end of each to
match the tenon. I fit the blocks onto the spindle
ends, then put the assembly in the lathe and sanded
the spindles smooth in no time.
-Michael Hldl, Bedford, Ind.

2x2 bIocka between centers

~:::::::;>tJfl"CC:lih;'iiilr rung to be:;:aa::::;ndc.adl-rifl''tr·······

I

I...

...

....extrueled elumlnum body for 8trength

• AdJustment:I elIn be ..t quickly end eccurstely

.

• Large fence; fOf' amooth handling when routing
• Modtl 142iI8O file ell 690 series routers while '42700 flm

-

all 7800 IMlrin routers
• Reaaonable cost mea.,. great value
To give yourself en ect9l'. vlalt your local Porter-Cable
dealer. cell us et 1-8Q0.487-8665 (In Canada 519-838-284O)•

Tall center

THE WOO£.W.£~~s CHOICE

Get twice the stock
without paying double
I recently built a project that featured a 10"-wide
panel prominently on its front. I wanted to make
the panel from quartersawn white oak that had pronounced tiger striping. The problem was I only had
two 3"-wide boards with the type of figure I was
looking for.
I quickly solved this dilemma by resawing each
board, yielding four pieces 3" wide. Then, I ran
these pieces through the thickness planer to
remove the resaw marks, and laminated them to W'
unfigured white oak. I jointed the edges of these
laminated pieces, then edge-glued them into a
paneL Since the book-matched face grain shows
and the plain-grained back doesn't, the trade-off
was well worth it.
-Chuck Hed(ulld, Project Builder, WOOD magazille

1/." book matched tiger-striped oak
(resawn and thickness planed)
"".

1/2' straight-grained oak

Free Catalog
The Highest quality woodworking tools and supplies are
available from The Garrett Wade Tool Catalog.
Everything from traditional old-style hand planes and saws
to the very latest in
modern power tools.
-Finishing Supplies
-Hand Thols
.
-Hardware
-Inca Machines
-Multico Mortisers
-Power Tool Jigs
-Sharpening Tools
-And much more...
For a Free Catalog
call Toll Free or
write co:
Garren Wade Co.
161 6th. Avenue
NY, NY 10013

800-221-2942
8OO-566-9525.r.
htlp://www.galTeltwadc.oom
Continued on page 34
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From Garrett Wade
Ci1de No.•4
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Marking gUide puts
biscuits in right place
I used to guess where a biscuit
slot should go, but now I make
sure. With my biscuit joiner, I cue
slots for #0, #10, and #20 biscuits
into a piece of scrapwood. Then,
I mark the centerline on some
matching biscuits and glued them
into the slots, as shown below.
Now I have a handy guide that
shows me where CO cut when
there's no room for guesswork.
-David Whiting, Townsend, Mass.

Stile

Dustpan magnet
retrieves lost hardware
I don't know how many times
I've dropped brads, tacks, and
small screws on the floor of my
workshop, where they disappear
into a pile of sawdust or wood
shavings. Finally, I attached a
strip of magnetic tape near the
front edge of my dustpan. Now, I
sweep up the sawdust, shake it
into the wastebasket, and the lost
items coUect on the magnetic tape.
-Lou Feher, Huey, IU.

Double-faced
tape

Steel dustpan
\

~_~_

1
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Wobble-free Workmate
To make my older model
Workmate stand firm on uneven
surfaces, I added leveling bolts to
the folding legs. Using eyeboltslike giam thumbscrews-allows
me to turn the bolts by hand to
raise or lower the legs to level it.
First, I drilled and tapped a ~6"
bolt hole through the upper leg
frame, directly above the edge of
the folding leg, as shown. Then, I
installed ~6Xl W' eyebolts.
Newer models have one layer of
thinner steel, so you may need to
move the eyebolts closer to the
corner of the upper frame and
reinforce it on the underside with
a square nut. The nut fits into the
comer of the frame, which keeps
the nut from turning when you
adjust the eyebolt.

Add pocket to
keep patterns handy
I love the WOOD PArrERNSat; in
the center of the magazine. But to
use them, you have to tear them
out and they often become separated from the magazine. Then,
when I want to build another project from that issue, the plans are
missing in action.
I solved this problem by adding a
pocket inside the back cover, as
shown in the illustration below.
When I finish with the plans, they
go right into the pocket so I'm
ready for the next project.
---Gerald Koehler, Litllelon, Colo.

~

--Gordon Paterson, Scarborough,

Ont., Canada

Inside back
.....'01
WOOD magazine

~

~I"

Heavy 7 x 9" piece of paper
taped to inside of back cover

AFEW MORE TIPS FROM'
OUR WOODWORKING PROS

- - - ' - - Eye-bolt
Drill and
thread
hole for
eye-bolt.
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- On page 82 learn how to
allow for wood movement
when attaching a solid wood
top to a plywood carcase.
-A Minnesota builder shares his
fonnula for successfully cleaning exterior wood prior to finishing. See page 61.
-Can't afford real ebony? Then
try the next best thing: eboniz·
ing as shown on page 18.
- Learn some tips on page 68 to
help you see better in your
shop as you get older.•
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SETI
BIT STYLE
11301 1 4" ShInll Rout_
11302 1 SIlri Rout.
11303 1{r 13,.. ShIpIl'

1/4" Shank

LAG. DIA.

SET PRICE

* Z"

$69.95

*4-S/r
)·1

•

$99.95

CarbIde Tipped Router Bits

Professional Production Quality Guaranteed1

25 piece Brad Point
Drill Bit Set
.
Drllt accurate holes In wood, . .
plastics & composites.
Bil sizes from IN II) 112" by 1M" irK:nmmlS. Bits lit

deep f1uled 10 clear chip! quickly.

SALE $:18"

ITEM #1413

REG. '34.95

Biscuit Joining Set

II

5/32" Slot Cutte,.j/4" Shank
and 250 #20 Biscuits

"Bwl joining with your Router",
IlI5lnJctional stm irJduded

.....

""'
REG. '35.00
111..............

(J OQU IWII:D PMEL
11423 'r LA'P DiM-.
f]TONlIUIE AND QROO\II
11333 SIrIiiIfll
t1335 ¥/eoliIIl

$29.95
$29.00
$29.00

~

IlWlI tW'ot $pKeS n

'

sALE'29 95

sIIIrp cor·

nmo, These bits ~ ar.s PIlots.

MERLE
ADJUSTABLE

n-e-*C cny ${3Z" in 4I~ r.stnd
dlhe ...... 1/T bill ~

#14281/8' lllb.n:l 0 .
$1.8.00
114291/4' It _ 0 . .
$1.7.00
11330 lIT Cia. d ClrdlI ••••.••• S16.00
11430 3/8' It _
o.er
$19.00
113313/4" 0iIl. dClrdil ........$21.00
DPATTUNjfWStl TnIl
flLOCK MmtE Iff
11340
1/2' OilI., I" CutIlrC 1erCIh.•.•.$15.00
2"DII..SIIxlc _ : 1/2"-3/4" .. $37.50
I}RABBETW4G IUT
3/4" [)ja.• l' Cutt/r1; IerCIh ...... $17.00
Ball be~ gukltls allow 4 ~ of
cuts: 3/S', 7/16", 5/16',114', Set;
1/4" $h/ri< rabbetifC bit, 4 belrtCS
13/8',1/2",5/8",3/4") '" Ilu key.

fl ..........

"""

'I

The
CORNER CLAMP'

"'"

11425 I.1/4"1.A'tII ~ .... $25.00
1/4~

Shank CarbIde Tipped

Round Over/Beading

SOUD BIIA'iS

. """""'

Bit Set

Router Inlay set

Maku perfect fitting teeesses aOO Inlays!

4 Round (Mr BiI5
wiJh vr 00 hear-

Easy 10 use inlay kit foIll:Ms a V4" lhici panem 1M\plate d aIJMSt any ~ 10 ~ the recess.. filS

3I!", 112"), plus
WOO beating &
"1m """"-

adaowr (or Porter C2bIt bushings.. IGI incltdes 1M'

ins: (J./8", 1/4",

ITEM
#1434
$12lndlvlduallynSAL

PoI1er cable", B1ad: & De:;ker- or any roolei' with an

soIki carllide oo.mcut spiral bit, brass bushing, brzs
template guide. brzs retainer nut & inslnlCtions.

E'39"

.............SALE'21.·'

Cira. No. 1251, 1350,2250

In her Colorado wor I
shop, self-taught
woodworker Raven
Tekwe creates drums
that sound an ancestral beat.
11

cont"'..
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Raven builds djembes, left center,
with their two-part bodies In two
sizes, one with a 13"
head and one with a
14" head. The largest
has a $400 price tag.
Squeezing the tensionIng cords of this talkIng drum, left, raises Its
pitch. With the beater,
It's priced at $325.

"E

very culture in
the world has
or did have
drums, ~ says Raven
Tekwe (Tu-kay) as she talks abOl\[
her favorite instrument. ~Drums
have been used to celebrate, com·
municate, and even contemplate.
Today there's a renewed interest in
Native American ways, and drums
are a part of it. So, too, are the West
African drums and the South
American congas introduced to the

percussion sections of mainstream
music groups to play the new wave
of world music.

M

The newfound drumbeat also
draws buyers to Raven's booth at
music festivals and art fairs. "The
expression of rhythm that drums
provide has people really going
back to their roots, ancient roots,~
observes the 33-year-old woodworker who calls Boulder, Colorado,
home. "They come from every walk
of life. I've sold drums to doctors,
lavvyers, and yes, even the proverbial Indian chief!"

There's more to
a drum than the beat
The drum wasn't unknown in
Raven's family as she grew up in
Michigan. Her Native American
mother is of the Ojibwa tribe, and
lamina, her grandmother, was espe-
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cially influential, telling
her the old stories and
traditional ceremonies of
her native people.
"I started by making
simple, Native American
drums that you hold in
your hand and play with a
beater," Raven recalls. "They
were just a fancier version of what
my ancestors did. But I started playing, too, and as I got more into it, I
started playing African drums,
which I focus on now."
Her first efforts at the larger, more
complicated African instruments
were on ashikos, shown above left.
They are lightweight, one-piece
drums (25-27" tall with a head 13"
in diameter) that produce great volume for their size.
"But I really knew nothing about
the woodworking necessary to
make one-or anything else. There
were no books on drum making, so
I started out with help from woodworking magazines and books, and
lots of trial and error," she laughs.
"Usually, when ashikos are from
Africa, they're carved out of a chunk
of log. I knew that at my size I didn't
have the physical strength to make
them from logs, so I decided to
build them with the stave technique
I saw done step-by-step in a maga·
zinc," Raven recalls. "I bought a
tablesaw and a jointer, then added a
router. It was hard learning how to
rip and machine wood properly by
myself. And there was a lot of waste.
But as I learned, I discovered what it

The 27" tall ashlko drum,
far left, has a 13" tunable
head of goatskin and sells for
$300.

took to make a drum sound real
good, too."
As Raven built drums, she bought
more tools that could make an operation better or easier, such as her
lathe. Before that she did a lot of
sanding to round her drums.
Eventually, she picked up enough
woodworking experience to move
to another level of drum makingthe greatly resonant, two-piece bass
drums called djembes (jem-bay),
above center. Raven also began
building the smaller "talking drums"
of Ghana, shown above right,
known for their infinite variety of
pitches and lyrical quality.

A musical marriage
of wood and hide
"Pick up a djembe imported from
Africa; it can weigh 20-30 pounds.
My drums weigh about seven. If
you're wearing a drum and playing
it all day," she explains, "there's a
huge weight difference between
one made from tropical wood and
mine of willow."
The wood used for a drum body
does affect its resonance," Raven
notes. "The harder the wood, the
greater crispness and clarity the
drum has. Willow is a hardwood;
hard enough to produce nice sound,
yet light enough to be comfortable
carrying it. And I've found that willow is not only easy to work, but
straight-grained and beautifully colored. Every batch of willow that I
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buy has so much color variation that
each of my drums looks differem. ~
In a drum, the body delivers the
resonance of a beat, but it's the
head where the sound originates.
"The drums I mostly make-the
ashikos and the djembes-aren't
played with beaters. They're played
with taps or slaps of the hand; skin
against skin," says Raven, exhibiting
the technique with a few resounding taps. "For these West African
drums, I use goatskin because it's
traditional. I buy them, already cut
in circles, $500 worth at a time. And
I use two differem kinds: One has
the hair still on one side, the other is
completely cleaned. For those people who don't like the hair, I scrape
the tops and leave it on the sides.
"For heads of large ritual drums,
the kind used for performances, I
prefer the tanned hides of elk, buffalo, or cow," the drum maker continues. "I like cow because the skins
tend to be bigger-from a whole
cowskin I can make a drum 5' in
diameter. And the specially

processed cowskins I buy still retain
much of their natural oils to provide
better sound."

Staved stems of willow
begin at the tablesaw
In her drum-making nomenclature,
Raven calls the body of a dnlm the
stem. And she builds them from
staves she cuts-with the help of a
jig-at the tablesaw.
First, though, she calculates the
angle of the taper for the size of lhe
drum she wants to build. A small,
simple drum may have from 12 to
16 staves, each perfectly tapered
and beveled for joining into a stem.
To figure the taper of the staves,
Raven multiplies the top diameter
by pi (3.14), then divides the product by the number of staves. This
gives her the width of the top of
each stave.· To arrive at the bottom
widlh of the staves, she repeats the
process with the base dimension.
Using a commercial tapering jig,
Raven fashions a master stave that
she'll rely on to make all of the

drum staves. To it, she adds a shopmade handle so that it can act as a
hold-down. With her tablesaw blade
set at the bevel angle for the staves
(cut angle=180" divided by number
of staves), she begins ripping.
At the tablesaw, the stave being
cut rides inside the blade. For each
following stave, she flips the stock
end for end after the first beveling
rip cut, a process continued until
enough staves have been made.

Drums that
withstand a crash test
To check the fit of the staves in the
drum's stem, Raven lays them out
on the workbench atop two strips
of masking tape. Then, she stands
them into a round drum shape. If
necessary, she removes high spots
with a hand chisel or sandpaper.
When satisfied with the fit, she lays
them down again in position for
gluing, as in the photo below left.
"I use regular Titebond because
the working time seems about
right," she says. "My clamps are
Continued

After laying oul the staves in fan fashion, the drum maker
applies glue to the mating edges with a brush.
WOOD MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1998

Simple band clamps made of leftover mountain-climbing cord
hold the stem staves together as the glue dries.
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After turning a dJembe's stave stem to
round on the lathe, Raven checks the fit
of the head section. Note the shop-built
Jam chucks that fit Inside.

nothing but pieces of scrap cord fitted with rough wooden handles that
I can twist. Believe me, tight joints
are important because a drum
should take some abuse. Like one
customer of mine-she brought in a
drum that had been run over by a
van at a festival."
Raven pauses to stifle a snicker.
~The dnlln was flat as a pancake but
there wasn't a broken joint!~
Mter the drum stem has thoroughly dried, the drum maker moves it to
her lathe. Plywood discs em to the
inside diameters of the top and bottom serve as jam chucks to hold the
stem between centers (see photo
left) while she rounds it with a
gouge. "For a long time, I knocked
down the ridges with a portable
sander. But the lathe speeds things
up," she comments.

Turned round, then sanded on the
lathe, the drum stem is nearly ready
for finishing. "But first I have to
round over the staves on the head
end [top] with my romer, then sand
down the round-over," says Raven.
"Then, I can apply sanding sealer,
followed by a final sanding. After
that, I put on three coats of HlIlg oil
outside and one inside, and it's
ready to be headed."

Tight drumheads
build better beats
Raven claims that the most important thing about a drumhead made
of animal skin is its tightness. And
that tightness begins with the installation or ~heading" of the drum.
"If they're thick, such as cow, I
soak them in water overnight until
they're squishy. A thin head of
goatskin, ehough, only takes about
an hour in water to make it soft
enough to work," she says. "In use,
the skin heads do absorb moisture
from the air. So on a humid day a
drum that )'OU can't tighten, such as
a Native American one, will go flat
[in sound]. In fact, native people
would stand around the campfire to
heat their drumheads up before
playing, or to retighten them.
Today, it's a littler safer to use hair
dryers, she quips. "On African
drums, you can adjust the head tellsian by the cords-some people
like the higher sound of a tighter
drumhead anywa)'."
To get and keep the tunable ashiko
and djembe drumheads tight, Raven
relies on a roping system that keeps
tension on the skin as she laces it
down with mountaineers climbing
cord, left. "That cord will take all
the pressure necessary to keep the
head taut, ~ she notes. "And if I
make a mis~ake lacing, I quote the
Navajo rugmakers of the Southwest.
I'm told that they purposely weavc
a mistake into ever)' onc of their
pieces, then say 'Only God can
make things perfcct.'
M

Metal rings with decorative twine provide sturdy, binding anchors for the low-stretch
nylon cord Raven uses to tension the drumhead.
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Build a simple ashiko-style drum
the drum stem top side down into
the hole and on top of the skin.
With a staple gun, begin SitPtfilg
the skin to the jig In a elrcle about
iii" from the stem. Space the staples
about 1" apart and cross them, as
shown in the photo below.
When you've stapled completely
around the skin, remove the stem
and apply a generous bead of glue
around the top (we used hide glue
so that the skin could be replaced if
broken). Now, place the stapled
skin and jig section on top of the

To help others get started in the
pleasures of drumming-and build-

ing drums-Raven collaborated with
WOOD@ magazine's design editor
Jim Downing to get double duty
from one of his projects. To build a
small, nontunable ashiko-style drum
like the one shown above right,
turn to the Nl6-Sided Showpiece"
staved-vase project on page 70.
Follow the same step-by-step
process used for cutting and assembling the staves for the vase. For the
drum, though, cut the staves to
11'Ut long, then trim them to 11~"
when you bevel the small end. Also
omit the bottom dadoes and the bO[o
tom, as well as the ebony inlays.
(We used walnut for OUf drum, but
you can use any hardwood.) Round

the outside of the drum with a random-orbit sander or at the lathe
using jam chucks as Raven does.
However,,in order to achieve a
smooth-fitting, tight drumhead,
you'll have to roundover the outside
edges of the staves at the top of the
drum. Do this with a Y.t round-over
bit in your router. Then, sand the
stem smooth on the outside and
apply a clear finish (Watco Danish
Oil was our choice).

stem, and thread the fOUf rods
through the holes in the top and bottom section. Use the wing nuts to
begin tightening the jig. Move qUickly around the head because the skin
and glue are both starting to dry. At
the point when the staples look as if
they will rip through the skin, stop
tightening and set aside the assembly
to dry overnight. Resist the temptation to tap on it!
After the drumhead has completely
dried, undo the jig and pull the staples. With a crafts knife, trim away
the excess skin about I W' down
from the drumhead. Install the decorative nylon trim over the edge of
[he skin with upholstery tacks. Now,
celebrate with a peppy beat!.

Buying Guide

Cross-staple the goatskin to the jig's top
sectIon all the way around.

Drumhead, trim, and hardware. One
12"-diameter goatskin head, 2' nylon
webbing, decorative upholstery
tacks, $29.95 (US), ppd. in U.S.
Wings of the Heron Drllms, P.O.
Box 18171, Bollider, CO 80308.

Stretching it tight-as-a-drum

How to head your drum
To head the drum (see the Buying
Guide for materials), first make a
simple heading jig, as shown in the
photo right. Then, submerge the
goatskin head in lukewarm water
for at least an hour. The skin will
become soft and pliable.
Determine which is the outside of
the skin. It should be the smoother
side, perhaps with traces of hair.
Even if you guess wrong, the drum
will sound fine, according to Raven.
Place the. pliable skin top side down
inside the hole in the tOp section of
the jig. Cemer the skin, then place
Wrluen by Peter J. Stephano
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Goatskin head stapled to
bottom side of jig top
Wing
andhead
flat
ers
to nuts
tighten

wash,----'~S~;:;~;:;;.P

plywood with center
hote cut about Vi" larger
to fit snugly over top of
drum stem and goatskin
¥.~

Building this
simple jig
makes headIng the drum
an easy job.

V. alt-thread rods with
flat washers and nuts on
bottom side
M

Photographs: Tim MurphylFoto Imagery
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Take advantage of a beautiful piece of wood with
either the clever pendulum clock or business-card
desk clock. The pendulum features the rich dark
lines of cocobolo in combination with a contrasting
maple clock ring. The other clock touts figured
maple, red heart. and wenge.

Very Moving Pendulum Clock
Start with the pendulum clock
body and ring
1 Cut a W-thick piece of highly figured stock to ~x3x 12" for the
clock body (A) and bob (B). (We
used cocobolo. See the Buying
Guide for our source.)
2 Cut the full-sized pattern (A, B)
from the WOOD PA TTERNS@
insert in the center of the magazine, and adhere it to the W stock.

3 Drill the two holes through the
clock body where marked on the
patlern. Then, bandsaw and sand
the two pieces to shape.
4 Cut a pair of Ht- grooves J.i- deep
along the back side of the body (A)
to house the sides (G) later.
5 Transfer the full-sized pattern for
the clock ring (C) to W maple
stock. Drill the holes where
marked, then cut the ring to
shape. ext, drill the hole, and cut
the spacer (D) to shape from li6"
cocobolo.

and on one end of three pieces of
~" dowel stock. Cut the ~" dowel
to ~6" long and cut each of the
three pieces of ~" dowel to ~6"
long. Using the ebonizing article
on page 18 for reference, ebonize
the four pieces of dowel stock.
2 Glue the four pieces of dowel
stock (E, F) in place in the clock
ring (C) so they protrude about
~6" on the front surface of the
clock ring. The -WI" dowel (F)
should protrude ~. Out the back
edge of the ring.
3 Place a smaJI amount of glue on
the back face of the clock ring (C),
but only where it will contact the

clock body (A). Glue and clamp
the clock ring (C) to the front of
the clock body, inserting the protruding back end of the MI" dowel
(F) into the MI" hole in the clock
body. Align the ring carefully on
the clock body so the 6 o'clock
dowel is directly below the 12
o'clock dowel.

Add the rest of the pieces,
and assemble
1 Transfer the side patterns (G)
from the pattern insert to WI" stock,
and CUI the two sides to shape.
Ebonize the sidepieces.
COlltillued

c

lID
I

Use dowels for
the hour marks
1 Sand a slight chamfer on the end
of one piece of W' dowel stock
Pendulum Clock
Bill of Materials
P.rt
A' body

Finished Size

T

W

,.

B'"

"' ,.
1\'

Gring

V.'

D_,
E'mark

,'G_

,,'

~

" ,

10'1,,' C

,"'

M

¥,' diam.

C

'1,'lbm.

W..

lA,'

.....,'

~
,

C 1

4Wdiam.

~·ciam.

••

L

1

D 1
D

#4 x 3/.' R.H. brass
wood screws

M 2

,,'
C 1
"'
"
'Initially cut parts over5ized. Then, tlin eadllo

H' bobblr:lct:

~.

finished size ao::orling to !he how-Io instructions.

Materials Key: e-oocobob. M-mapIe, Q.doweI

Pendulum

.nn

Supplies: 2-l4xf,' roundhead brass wood

screws, clear linish.
Buying Guide
Clock 1JIO¥eIMnt. One clock moYerI'l9nt fa
$19.95 (12OO4SO), fMlfa $82.95. For enotJ!1I
COCXlboIo and maple 10 make one dcld(, add
$12.95. Sc:hIabaugh and Sons Woodwol1\ilg. 720
14th Slree~ Kalona, IA 52247 or cal800'J46.
9663 or 3191656-2374 10 order.

31le" groove lite" deep,
centered 00 back face

Strictly

Pendulum

Clock

2 Glue and lightly clamp
the sidepieces (G) into the
grooves on the back side of
the clock body (A).
3 Cut a piece of Yi6- stock to
~. wide by 6· long for the
pendulum bob block eH).
eUl a ~6· groove l-i6 deep,
centered in the stock. Crosscut the
bob block to length from the
grooved blank. Glue the block to
the back side of the bob (B). See
the Pendulum detail for reference.
4 Connect the clock movement to
the clock body (A). Lay the clock
body facedown on scrap blocks as
shown in the photo below.
Position and clamp the bob (8) W
below the bottom end of the body.
Connect the pendulum rod to the
movement, and position the opposite end of the pendulum in the
groove in the block. Mark the hole
cemerpoints on the pendulum and
centerpunch them slightly. Then,
driU a pair of 3t.l" holes through the
pendulum and into the block as
shown in,the photo.
M

5 Remove the clock movement
from the body. Finish-sand aU the
pieces and add the finish. Reattach
the movement to the body. Then,
screw the pendulum bob/spacer to
the end of the pendulum. Attach the
clock hands and install the battery.
Set the time and hang in place.•
Wrium by M2tIM Kanma
Project DesIgn; James R. Downing
illUSlrallons: KIm Downllll
PbocO&""pbs: Hethcfin8ton SCudio

I1esk

Clock

-

Keep time and your busi·
ness cards at the same handy
location with this sharp con·
temporary desktop addition.

same width as the thickness of
part A. Adhere the paper patterns,
and make the cuts to get two D's
from the 8-·long strip. «<Ie bandsawed the outside surfaces and
mitcr-cut the bottom ends where
shown on the Side View drawing

Note: We sized our bolder 10
accommodate business cards measuring 2xJ1h~ If your cards are a
different size, you'll need to change
lhe holder stze accordingly.

onpage 100.)
4 To fonn part C, plane or resaw
stock (we used wenge) to 'r'I6thick, and then cut part C to size.
S Glue and clamp the clock together in the configuration shown on
the Exploded View draWing. To
bring out the beauty of the wood,
we used an oil finish.

1 Plane a 12-·long piece of stock
(we used figured maple) to 'M6thick for part A. at's safer to start
with a long piece for planing.)
2 Transfer the pauern for part A
(it's on page 100) to the stock.
Drill the counterbore for the clock
movement, and then cut the top of
part A to shape. If the tip of your
Forstner bit drills through the Yi6"
stock, file the tip down slightly
and repeat step J on another piece
of stock.
3 Cut a piece of ;W" stock to 1·W<8"
for parts B. (We used red he:lrt,
but cardinal wood or padauk
would work also.) Cut a dlldo on
the inside face of this strip to the

711t," dado
Clock
311,' deep
movemen·j-;:i'iTJY

J

0·"
EXPLODED
VIEW

.--

Buying Guide
Clock movement. One clock
movement for $10.95 (#200113), or
five for $49.95. Schlabaugh and Sons
Woodworking, 720 14th Street,
Kalona, LA 52247 or call 800/3469663 or 319/656237410 order.•
I'Mlcel DesIgn: s.chl~b~ugh and S<ms. Kalona, IA
Illu)lr,ulons: Roxanne leMoine
I'llowgrnphs: IIctlu,ringwn Sludlo

I

l---"'", 13/8" hole
'/4" deep

Save up to

$100
Buy any of theseJET tools,
and shed some lighton
saving money!

JWTS-l0
Contractor's Tablesaw

Offereffeclive October I, 1997
through February 28, 1998.

.JET
EQUIPMENT & TOOLS

m

DC-1200 Dus! ColieClor

$20

JWBS-14CS
a~ S~nd

&rKbw

$30_..

_

JWP.15HO P1lner

JWBS-I40S
Optn Stand &ndsaw

$100

$20..

A....

_

.D-6CSX jointrr

$20
..

JW P~12

Pbntr

$15
~

lPM~IJ

Plmer/Mokkr

$30
A.....

_.

A....
DC-6SO OWl CoUc(lor

$15

JTAS-IO LdiorRigtuXACTA5-

$100
Ael*e

JDP-17MF Drill Pres

$20
Rebate

For the IUme ofyour local JET dealer, call 1-800-274-6848 or visit our website at http;/Iwww.jeuoob.com

I
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New bit sets for cabinetmakers

-_...
-_...

60().509

02" Doonnaker'a Set

"1..-01

~ 0IIl" fl.-..:I "-llliln ~ 0IIeI RaiMd "-lllil. ODN R:II"
0IIl" R:II , $IilII s.t
$IilII 51!, ~..loiIIllil" ar-lod< llil.

I

_.~-.,

Lht: 11_00

$99.40

I

800-509

Ogee Kitchen Set

~

_$11

•

Lkt: $U2.SO SAl.£: $164.90

LIst: $299.00 SAl..£: $219-00

An. I,..." R.,..:

An. I,.,." R.,..:

'149."

'204."
.......0

Standard Kitchen Set

. .1..-02

SIowldwd RlIism "-lllil. StandIfd R:II "
•
51!, GU..loiIIllil" ar- Loc:ll Bil
LIst: $299.00 SAl..£: $219-00

After Instant Rebate:

u.t: IU'.OO

'204.°'

.., $99.40

.......
....

•uRI,n•.GO

. ... I " ht

190-503
8eYeI ..

R...... P.....

800.511 Bevel & AMlua

e....."

Ad.II AIIiHd "-lflit
$69 • 90 ~
IrlCl RlII & Stile s.t
LIst: $222.90 SALE: $IM.1tO

L1.t: $84.90
:

I

600.511 Bevef & R_lu.
Doonnaker'a Set

. $99.40

Kitchen Sel

Ie....."
"Slile set, GUll JolnI" o.-a-

RacIuol Raised " - l BilIrlCl R:II
Loc:ll BU.
LIst: $299.00 SALE: $219.00

Attar I,..,." R"":

Attw I,..,." R"":

'149..'

'204."

~~

To order, call toll-free
24-hours a day:

800-531-5559
Toll Free FAX:

800-870-7702
Free shipping

on orders Oller ·200,($5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

............ '200.00)

~

De.ler inquiries ",elcomet

~

"""'"""'" *****
V.l~
*****

[,..t ...... (113) 191-&160
FAX: lI131891-6259

JESAOA TOOlS,
310 ...... 8IVd,

[

~,FL

'n Cllnada, call:

ToofT~

3oW17

ltd. 14JOO-387·7005

I

·

All-A.roundJl[f'able
This project abounds with
interesting techniques for you
to discover. Our clever clamping blocks, for example, let
you assemble long splined
miters easier than ever. We
also show you how to trim the
laminate and profUe the edge
banding in one easy step. The
legs attach in moments with a
few turns of a wrench and
produce a rock~solid table that
will last for generations with·

halves together to check the fit of
the splines.
4 To form the clamping blocks
shown in the photo be/ow, cut a
piece of oM- particleboard to
3Y.2X20-. Machine the V-groove followed by the large rabbet in stock
where shown on the Clamping
Block drawing. Crosscut eight 2"long blocks from the 20" strip.
S Glue, spline, and clamp two leg
halves together to form each leg as
shown in the photo be/ow. Then,
trim the legs to final length.

out a wobble. This easy assembly is a feature you'll appreciate, whether the table travels

Now, complete
the leg assemblies

coast to coast or simply from
your shop to the kitchen.

Let's start with the
mitered leg assemblies
1 From.}:t- stock (we used maple),

cut the eight leg halves (A) to
3~O·. bevel-ripping onc edge of

each half at 45°.
2 Referring to the Spline detail
accompanying the Exploded View
draWing, cut the spline grooves
where shown.
3 Cut

fOUf

:w<30· splines from Ii"

hardboard. Dry-clamp two leg

1 Fit your tablesaw with a ¥.i" dado
head, and set it to cut ~6" deep.
Attach a wooden extension to your
tablesaw's miter gauge, and damp
a stopblock to it. Cut 2W rabbets
into both faces of the bottom end
of each leg where shown on the
Exploded View drawing.
2 Rip and crosscut the corner
blocks (8) to the size listed in the
Bill of Materials. C31e laminated ¥.i-thick stock face-to-face.)
3 Clamp a V-groove jig to your
drill-press table, centering it under
a ¥i6- brad-point bit. C31e cut a vgroove in one face of a piece of
2x4 stock. Then, we placed the

comer block in the groove in the
2x4 so one corner of the block
pointed straight up.) Drill a hole
diagonally through each corner
block, centered from top to bottom. See the Comer Section View
drawing for reference.
4 Glue and clamp a comer block
(B) to the top inside corner of
each leg, with their top ends flush.
5 Draw the tapers on each leg
where shown on the Marking the
Leg Taper draWing. Bandsaw just
to the waste side of the line, then
joint or sand to the line.

Next, add the
feet to the legs
1 To make the feet (C), start with a
piece of mahogany measuring
¥.ix2~x36". Rout a W cove along
the blank where shown on Step /
of the Machining the Foot Halves
draWings.
2 Bevel-rip the blank where shown
in Step 2 of the drawing.
3 Miter-cut the eight foot halves
into 3- lengths. Glue and clamp
them in place into the rabbets in
the legs. Later, use a fine-toothed
backsaw to trim the ends of the
foot halves flush with the taper of
the leg. Hand-sand the ends of the
foot halves flush with the taper.
Conlftlued

CLAMPING BLOCK
Start with a 20'
length of 3/."-thlck
particleboard.
2"

I

11."

For a tight Joint when JOining the spllned and mitered leg halves together, we used our
handscrew clamps and shop-buill clampIng blocks.
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Bill of Materials
Finished Size
T
W
L

p,rt

~

:IE

g

Initial size of plastic
laminate shown;
roul to final size
after assembly.

SASE
A'leg halves

:v.'

JI'l'

291/,'

B comer
blocks

lW

lW

4'

C'leel

E end aprons

F comer

''''''

G'cenler tlrace

8

39'h'

M

'

27Y<!'

M

'

"".'

M 4

v.'

29'1,'

M

3'h'

,
,

¥..

32'h'

¥l

"

46'

MH 2

:V..

l'

34'

MH 2

34'

46'

Pl

I

[\1"

B

1

I/S' groove
",/
7/32" deep '"

'®

.'

Supplies: 'la' tempered hardboard for splines,
44x3Yl' hanger bolts, 44' flat washers, H '
hex nuls, 24-H8xlW flathead wood screws.
21-18xl'h" flalhead wood screws, contact
cement, wood putty, clear finish.

No

pilot hole
1" deep
I/S x 3/s x 29 1/4' spline
"

7/M '

round-over

,'ong

outside
edge

A

Stop 1/4' found-over
11/4" f.rg"m en~of
parts l"Q) and ©.

V

c
1/4'

3/S' mahogany
plugs 1/4' long

#8 x 11/2" F.H.
wood screw

I

f1F%" -LriAii
5'h,7" MahOga~

3/4 X7 1/4 X72' Maple

A

3/4

found-over
2 1/2' rabbet
3he' deep

SEETHE
WOOD PATTERNS. INSERT
FOR FULL-SIZED PATTERNS

SPLINE DETAIL
7/32"

_

I/S '

~

®

B

o

®
X9 1/4 x 96' Maple
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T

®

=--0 i

Rip
Fence

Tllblooaw

Till blade 45·,

3/4 X 91/4 x 72' Maple

!

2 1/2' rabbet
3/16" deep

CUTTING
DIAGRAM

x 48 x 48" Plywood

®

,y

Mitered edge-.......

Materials Key: M-maple, LM4aminaled maple,
MH-;nahogany, PW-plywood, Pl-plastic laminate

I'I"

.

J~

#8 x 11/4" F.H. wood screw
1/4"
und-overs

pilot hole -,-~_
3/4" deep

7/M"

'Initially rot paII$ oversized. Then, trim each to finIshed size 8ctOfding 10 the how-to instructions.

3/4

"\

":-~;l!d

B

44Y.!' PW

I' banding

Vio'

I

'""1'\

'I"h.,""t'"~·····'.~

EXPLODED
VIEW

J" banding

K' top surface

.

~46'

Mitered end

Mitered

·~I
".L'-'--~ .~ 1

#8 X 1112' F.H.
wood screws

2'1,' MH 8

TABLETOP

H lop panel

5/32' hole, cOlJntersunk

4

•. ,.'
... 'W
•. 'W
•. 'W
'

o side aprons

M
LM

Clamping Block

I

3/4 X 31/2 X20' Particleboard
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All-.AroundWable
4 Chuck a W' round-over bit into
your table-mounted router, and
rout the edges of the leg assemblies. Stop the round-overs where
shown on the Exploded View

drawing and Corner Section View.
5 Mark the centerpoints of the
plugs where shown on the Plug
Location detail. Chuck a :}8" bradpoint bit into your drill press, and
drill the !I.l"-deep holes where
dimensioned. Use a plug cutter to
cut 20 plugs for the legs and
aprons. Glue the decorative plugs
in place in the legs. Trim the plugs
flush. Then, hand-sand the legs.
6 Mark the depth of penetration at
1}B" on a hanger bolt by wrapping
masking tape around the bolt. To
MARKING THE LEG TAPER

1

31

/2'1

~

drive the hanger bolt, thread on
two nuts, jamming them against
each other. Then, use a socket
wrench to drive the hanger bolt
into each corner block. Drive the
bolt into the block 1:}8" using the
masking tape as a depth stop.
PLUG LOCATION DETAIL

I" "..

IT

~

3/8' holes
'/.' deep

@

f-----1

MACHINING THE FOOT HALVES
Step 1

41,..

1

~

3/8' counterbores
1/4 ' deep with
5/",,' holes centered inside

@

,

'/2' cove bit_

/

@

-,

~

.---1/2' /

77h
~outertable

J

I

r

I

r-

Step 2
Backer block ____
lor safety
when riPPln:,[

Marked
cutiine

------..

,

©
29 1/4'

Tilt blade
10", . ( ,

I

Double-faced
tape between
pieces

l
FOOT
DETAIL
21/2' rabbet
3/18" deep

\,.I"

-

9/1s"

50

.....

,I,"
II .....

'/2' cove

,,
,

__ m'

_~

1/4'

rtil
13/32'

Rip
Fence

Zero-clearance
tablesaw
insert

lJL

~
©

round-ove~

\

And now, make the
table aprons and braces
1 Rip and crosscut the side and
end aprons (D, E) and the corner
braces (F) to size. Rip the center
brace (G) to width, but do not cut
it to final length yet.
2 Mount a W' dado set in your
tablesaw, and tilt it 45°. Then, set
the depth of cut to W'. Test this
setup on scrap stock, then cut the
V-dadoes in the side and end
aprons (D, E) where shown in the
Corner Section View draWing.
3 Lock the dado set in a vertical
position, and adjust it for a W'deep cut. Cut a dado centered in
the side aprons (D) where shown
on the Exploded View drawing.
4 Chuck a W' brad-point bit into
your drill press, and drill the counterbores in the side aprons (D)
centered over the dadoes cut in
the previous step. Chuck a ~2" bit
into your drill press, and drill holes
centered inside the counterbores.
5 Chuck a J,.4" round-over bit into
your table-mounted router, and
clamp a fence flush with the bit's
bearing. Mark start- and stop-lines
on the fence for the round-overs
(stopped 1 J,.4" from each end as
shown on the Exploded View
drawing) on the side and end
aprons. Rout the round-overs.
6 Mark the centerpoints of the
holes on the corner braces (F),
then drill and countersink them
where shown on the Corner Brace
drawing on the WOOD PATrERNS@
insert in the center of the magazine. Use a chisel to finish forming
the slot after drilling out most of
the waste.
7 Prepare a large flat surface (we
used a half-sheet of plywood), then
layout the parts for assembly.
(You will find it easier to assemble
the table upside down.) Brush glue
into the V-dadoes, then loosely
assemble the leg assemblies,
aprons, and corner braces. When
everything is aligned, tighten the
nuts on the hanger bolts. Next,
using the holes in the corner
braces as guides, drill Y'64" pilot
holes W' deep into the apron sides
WOOD MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1998
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No round-over

and ends. Then, drive the screws
through the corner braces.
8 Cut the center brace (G) to
length, checking it against the base
assembly. Glue and clamp it in
position. Then, using the holes in
the side aprons as gUides, drill %4"
pilot holes 1" deep into the ends of
the center brace. Drive the screws,
then glue the mahogany plugs into
place. After the glue dries, sand
the plugs flush.

Next, make and attach
the top assembly
1 Rip and crosscut the top panel
to the dimensions listed in the
Bill of Materials. Rip 1"-wide strips
of banding (1, J) from ¥.i"·thick
stock. Miter-cut the ends of the
parts, then glue and clamp them to
the perimeter of the top panel
flush with its top surface.
2 Put the top assembly facedown
on your workbench, and center
the upside-down base on it. Trace
the outline of the aprons and cen·
ter brace on the plywood to indicate where to drill holes for the
screws that attach the top to the
base. Remove the base, and mark
the screw-hole centerpoints. Drill
a ~2" shank hole at each centerpoint. Turn the top assembly over,
and countersink the holes.
3 Place the top on the base in its
final position, then clamp the
assemblies together. Using the
holes in the top panel as guides,
drill ~64" pilot holes W' deep into
the aprons and center brace. Drive
the screws, making certain that
each head is slightly countersunk.
4 Fill the holes in the top panel.
After the filler dries, sand it flush.

291/~'

lis x 3/s
x
spline

lIs" groove
7/32' deep
5/1S" pilot hole,
centered from
top to bottom
on@

7/64" pitot hole 3/~' deep

T~~:~:1=;~=2\;;!:~;;=~~J~----1
J
2'1.'
®
3/s"

®

®

7/64' pilot hole
1/2" deep '--

CORNER SECTION VIEW

7/64" pilot hole
3/.' deep

(H)

You're ready to
laminate the top
1 Cut plastic laminate for the top
surface (K) initially oversized to
34x46". (We used Formica color
942, Nile, matte finish.) Apply con·
tact cement to the laminate and
the top assembly according to
directions on the can.
2 When the contact cement is
ready to bond the parts, place
WOOD MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1998

•

•

•

•

A slot In the corner brace allows the
leg to clear the tabletop banding when
anchoring the leg.

clean spacers (we used seven W'diameter dowels) on the top
assembly, then center the laminate
on the spacers.
3 Remove the center spacer, and.
smooth the laminate to the top
assembly. Continue adhering the
laminate, working from the center
outward by removing spacers and
smoothing the laminate. Complete
the bond by applying pressure.
(We used a rubber }-roUer, but you
could roll out the sheet with a
household rolling pin instead.)
4 Chuck a W' round-over bit into
your router where shown in the
Bead detail and the photo above
right. Rout the laminate and banding, working counterclockwise
around the top. (We did this in
two passes, lowering the bit the
second pass.)

Trim the laminate and shape the edge
banding at the same time. Rout counterclockwise around the top.

BEAO DETAIL
3/s' round-over bit

l/1L~~~~.-/~:':::'''::~

A tough finish
completes the table
1 Remove the legs from the table,
touch-up sand, and carefully mask
the laminate. Apply your choice of
finish. (We applied three coats of
Minwax semigloss Fast-Drying
Polyurethane, sanding with 320grit sandpaper and using a tack
cloth between coats.)
2 Reassemble the table, and
remove the masking tape and
paper from the laminate.•
Wrinen by Robert]. Seul<;h
Project Deslgn:jan Hale Svec
Grapl1lc Design: Perry McFarlin

i1hasu'luions: LomaJohnSOll
Photographs: Hopkins Associates
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If you can trace a line, you

can enjoy great results
engraving wood, metal, bone,
glass, or countless other
materials. Have doubts? We
did, so we tested four kits
ranging in price from $170 to
$1,100 and found that after a
little practice we could produce work like that shown
throughout this article.

Fast Facts
_Even though these tools spin
at incredible speeds-5,OOO revolutions per second (300,000
rpm) under no load-they produce little torque. So, you can
guide them along a surface with
the same control you enjoy
with a pen.

With no prior experience and little
artistic ability, one of our staffers was
able to engrave this scene using the
stencil shown. With a little practice
you can make deep engravings with
super fine detail like the scene on the
gunstock at left.

-These tools do not compare in
any way with electric or battery-powered rotary tools such
as those made by Dremel,
Ryobi, and Black & Decker,
that operate at 30,000 rpm and
under. Those tools are great for
hogging away material, but
don't give you control over
fine material removal. Ultra
high-speed engravers do not
vibrate in your hand the way
that electric rotary tools do.

Testing engravers
requires an eye
for detail
When we first looked at these four
engravers-Foredom
350K,
Paragrave from Paragraphics,
400XS from SCM, and the U1traSpeed Products Turbo Carver- we
were struck by the wide range in
pricing. The handpieces alone
range from $95 to $550. So, we
disassembled them as much as
possible to check out the quality
of key components such as the
turbine, collet, and bearings.
To get a good feel for how well
they work, we had a variety of
woodworkers from seasoned
woodcarvers to relative newcomers try them out on oak, walnut,
and ebony. We also engraved
tagua nuts and bone, and even.
etched some glass.

Engravers
have their
roots in the
dental
industry
Dr. Lew jensen
was a practicing
dentist in 1975
when he came up
Dr. Lew Jensen
with the idea of
decorating an EaSler egg with his
dental drill. "I was amazed with the
results, and pretty soon I was seiling engraved eggs as fast as I could
make them," jensen recounted.
In 1979 he built the first straight
(in-line) dental drill specifically for
nondental work. (Demal drills have
right-angle heads with the bit 90° to
the handle-great for working
inside of a mouth, but awkward for
other applications.)
Jensen saw a demand· for his modified drill, so he started selling
Paragraphics-brand engravers in
1983. An inddent in 1986 convinced him to make a comple[e
career change. ~I was in a grocery
store and a young patient sitting in
her mother's cart screamed in terror when she saw me. That day, I
decided to gel out of dentistry and
into Paragraphics full-Hme."
jensen owned the market until
1988 when SCM came out with a
unit. Foredom and UJ[ra-Speed
Products came into the market with
lower-priced engravers in 1997.
COIlf(I//;ed
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HIGH-SPEED ENGRAVERS
_~",of an

ultra high-speed engraver
Bil

As shown in the photo
right, a standard J.8"-diameter
Exhausl

Exhaust port

Spring

Plunger rod (to eject bits)
Air supply tube
" , . - - Compressed air

Handpiece

Air supply port
Turbine
Nose assembly

As shown above, there's nothing complicated about how these
tools work. A small turbine-the heart of these machines-attaches
to a friction-fit collct near the nose of the handpiece. Two high-speed

bearings hold the collcHurbine assembly in place.
An air supply tube in rhe handpiece directs a stream of compressed
air across the turbine, causing it (Q spin rapidly. The Foredom,
Paragraphics, and SCM 400XS have air supply tubes inside their handles as shown. '111C Ultra-Speed Products model has an external tube
(see photo on the last page of this article). Depending on the model,
exhaust air exits at the nose end (SCM) or passes back through the
handpiece and out the top or side (others). You ejeci bits by pressing
on a spring-loaded plunger rod atop the handpiece.

shank carbide ball-cutter bit used
in a motorized rOlary tool dwarfs
a \-1.6" bit used in an engraver.
These tiny fluted carbide
bits work well on a variety materials, including
wood, metal, and glass. In
our testing, we got several
hours of wood carving out
of one bit with careful
usage. These all-purpose
bits cost $1.50 to $5 each
for most common profl..les.
Diamond bits designed for

Compressor requirements
Ultra high-speed engravers require
a steady stream-.S to 1.5 cubic
feet per minute (cfm)-of com·
pressed air at between 30 and 55
pounds per square inch (psi). So,
any workshop air compressor will
power one. For even greater portabiIity, engraver manufacturers sell
light, compact, tankless camp ressors. These oilJess, diaphragm-type
compressors run continuously
unless they're equipped with an
electric foot switch. (Good·quality
tankless compressors sell for about

$200; quict-nmning models go for
$400 to $Soo.)
Each engraver has a recommended air pressure setting to achieve
the proper operating speed. Higher
air pressure will deliver greater
speed, but will shorten the life of
bearings and carving bits.
A regulator installed between the
handpiece and the compressor controis air pressure. To prevent water
and dirt from contaminating the air
supply, most regulator assemblies
have a moisture trap and filter.

Micro die-grinders
offer you an
in-between option
As we rounded up tools for this
arricle, we came across two
micro die-grinders that fall
between ultra high-speed
engravers and motorized rotary
tools. The PSI Turbo-Carver (not
to be confused with the UltraSpeed Products Turbo Carver
mentioned earlier) operates at
56,000 rpm. It sells for $99 from
Penn State Industries (800/3777297). The RIA RA-600 ($135from Woodcraft-800/535-4482)
turns at 60,000 rpm. Both use W'diameter shank bits, although the
PSI also comes with an adapter
collet for }j2" bits.
We found thaI they remove
more material than engravers, but
lack the small tools' control
when il comes to det;lil work.
The PSI Turbo-Carver (rIght) and the RIA
RA-600 micro air die-grinders spin
between 56,000 and 60,000 rpm-much
slower than engravers.
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shaping wood and glass
come in most of the
same profiles as the carbide bits. More susceptible [Q heat damage,
these bits cost $3 to $4
.~o
each. They're best suited for finish work
because they cut
less aggressive- [':
Iy, and more ti.
smoothly, than (I) :~'.\
carbide bits.
§
Stone-tipped bits for a5
polishing wood, glass,
and metal cost $1 to $3
each. Each engraver
manufacturer carries a
tine of bits.

~I

The 1/e"-dlameler shank carbide bit typIcally used with motorized rotary tools
(shown above and in the micro die·
grinders below) dwarfs the l/,s--dJameter
shank carbide bit used with engravers.

What to know before
choosing an engraver
Here's what our investigation
revealed about the key performance areas of these tools.
• Handling and control. In order
to follow the fine lines in a pattern,
the handpiece must be well balanced and properly weighted. In
fact, our testers describe the proper ellgraving touch as similar to
writing with a felt-tipped pen.
In general, most of our testers felt
the contoured pen shape of the
SCM 400XS makes it the most comfortable to hold. However, several
mentioned that the light weight of
the Turbo Carver made it the easiest to control. Although Lew
Jensen of Paragraphics concedes
that the SCM 400XS feels comfortable initially, he says that the shape
of his unit causes Jess long-term
hand fatigue. "And,~ he adds, "it
can be easily mounted in a jig. ~
·OnJoff switches. The engravers
turn on and off by one of two
means when used with a tank-type

compressor. If you buy a "basic n
kit (see the description in the chart
at the end of this article), you turn
the handpiece on and off via a
valve located in the air hose
between the regulator and the
handpiece. Both the Paragraphics
and SCM products come with a
hand-operated valve.
The Foredom comes with a foot
pedal that fits between the handpiece and regulator via tubing to
control air flow. We found this
pedal particularly handy when
used with a tank-type compressor.
The Turbo Carver has a simple
spring-loaded foot pedal that pinch·
es the air supply tubing closed.
While effective, this lightweight
pedal shifted around underfoot.
You can also power the engravers
with a tankless compressor. With
these, you purchase a switch that
turns power on and off to the compressor. Although these compressors work well, we found their
constant noise bothersome.
·Quality of construction •. We
were impressed with the quality of
the machining on the SCM 400XS
handpiece. While not as sophisticated in design, the Paragrave
handpiece also Clisplayed top-quality machining and materials.
For example, the turbine fins in
both of these commercial-grade
tools have concave surfaces to
catch more air, and turn more efficiently. Both also have internal baffles to muffle the exhaust air and
replaceable collet sleeves.
CQI/ttl/lled
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HIGH-SPEED ENGRAVERS
While sturdily built, the Foredom
350K lacks these refinements. The

Turbo Carver's plastic body, tUfbine, and collet reflect its barebones price.
We had a hard time analyzing the
bearings in these tools, since three
of them have bearings permanently
encased within the nose assembly.
So we asked the manufacturers
about the bearings and found two
schools of thought.
Dr. Lew Jensen at Paragraphics

told

liS

his firm uses an open

design bearing for a couple of reasons. An in-line oiler mounted next

to the regulator gives these bearings a continuous bath of fresh
lubricant that keeps fine debris
flushed out. Jensen said that
because of this, the bearings run

cleaner and cooler, and therefore
last longer. "If you use our
engraver every day for four hours,
you won't have to replace the bear·
ings for a year, ~ Jensen told us.
uThen, send the unit to us and we
will press new bearings into place
for $80. ~
Ultra-Speed Products and
Foredom also uses an open bearing. These tools do not come with
an inline oiler, so you have to stop
every few minutes and add a drop
of oiL
SCM uses sealed bearings that
don't require oil as frequently.
Scott Moore of SCM said the bear-

The regulators for the Foredom 350K (left), SCM 400XS (middle), and Paragrave come
with filters and moisture traps Installed, a requirement for prolonging bearing life.

ings in the SCM 400XS have an oil·
impregnated phenolic shield that
continuously lubricates the bearings while keeping out debris.
Periodic oUing (every four hours of
use) cleans the turbine of debris.
UWe figure you can use our tool for
4-5 hours every day fOf about two
years before you need to have the
turbine rebuilt ($100), or just buy a
new turbine ($149),~ Moore told
us. "We sold the continuous-oil system for a number of years, but aUf
biggest complaint was leaking oil,
and we don't have that problem
any longer," Moore added.
In our limited usage, we followed
the recommended oiling procedures religiously, and had no problems with any of the tools. The
Paragrave did not spill oil onto the
handpiece or workpiece as long as
we had the continuous oiler adjusted properly. The chart opposite
page shows how often you need to
apply oil, and what a replacement
turbine assembly cartridge costs.
- Ease of adjusting regulator.
The Foredom 350K, Paragrave, and
SCM 400XS use identical Norgren
regulators as shown in the photo at
top. While the gauges vary slightly,
the regulators adjust quite easily to
the recommended pressure and
stay put. These units also contain
filters and moisture traps.
Ultra-Speed Products offers an
inexpensive ($15) optional in-line
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regula lOr that has no gauge. You
adjust the air pressure by listening
to the pitch of the Turbo Carver,
and setting the regulator when the
tool just begins to slow down from
maximum speed. While not as COllvenient as reading a gauge, it does
work effectively.

-Clarity of instructions. All of
the engravers come with printed
operating instructions, and all but
the Foredom include an introductory videotape. Even though printed
on individual sheets of paper, the
manual with the Turbo Carver was
the most detailed, yet still easy to
follow. The videotapes help you
quickly grasp the cutting technique, especially how to know by
sound when you've achieved the
correct cutting stroke.
-Other considerations. All of
our testers noted that the Foredom
seemed to have slightly less power
than the other units. Other than
that, we didn't find significant differences in how well they
engraved various marerials.
We found the noise level tolerable
on all tools, but as indicated in the
chart, some were less irritating
than others. We liked the exhaust
jets located in the tip of the nose
on the SCM 400XS. The three jets
blow away dust, making it easier [Q
follow pattern lines.
WOOD MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1998

Choosing an engraver: there's one for every budget
work as the more expenSive units.
And it held up fine, although we
used it for JUSt several weeks. You
can replace the entire h,mdpiece
for about the same as, or less than,
the cost of rebuilding the others.
For about $200 more, Foredom's

Our test units fall into two distinct

classes based on price. The Turbo
Carver and the Foredom 350K
offer home hobbyists a relatively

inexpensive entry ima detail carving and engraving. In our tests, the
Turbo Carver performed the same

basic kit offers a metal handpiece,
a much nicer foot pedal, and a full-

blown regulalOf.
If you want to get seriously into
engraving, perhaps as a business
opportunity, you won't regret
spending the big bucks on Ihe
commercial-grade SCM 400XS or

Paragraphics Paragrave. Curremly,
these products have available a
much larger array of accessories,
patterns, and training materials
than the other units.
If you're trying to choose
between the SCM and
Paragraphics
engravers, lise the information presented in this
article, but also take the
time to talk with people from both
companies.
Make your decision
based on which company
yOll feel more comfortable with, and which
product bet·
ter suits your
needs.•

Engravers
shown

full-size

TAKE A CLOSE-UP LOOK AT FOUR ULTRA HIGH-SPEED ENGRAVERS

COMMENTS
35-<10

8 I'i(lUIs

5 95

Y

","

on,

PARAGRAPHICS Paragrm .56 X4,20 0 55 0,062

30

Continuous

169

Y

0
months

SCM

.59 X4.53 S AL 0,062

34

4 hours

149

Y

'"

.44 X3,33 0 PL 0.062

35·55

FOREOOM

35/lK

400xs

ULTRA-SPEED
PRODUCTS

NOTES:
1. 80dy di.'lmeler measured

ill tlanllgrip klcaUon,

4. • E~cellenl

[g]Good

2. (5) sealed

(OJ Open

3. (55) Slainles$ sleel
(AL) Aluminum
(I'L) Plaslic

0 55 0,062

.67 )( 5

5. • Lower p~ehed. mu!Red

~ llioher p~c/led, 001 tOlerable
6. (U) Uniled Slat~
(J)

Technical consullam: Jim Rose

Japan

lIIusll.uions: Kim Oownlng
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minules
7. Kit InclulIes:
(a) Harnlpleta, fOOl pedal, regulalorlliller,
IU1>8, 12'I>ose, 3 carbide bits, nose
ilssembly wrench. mall\l3l

(b) Handpiece, r8Qulatorlli~ar, In-ina oile"
oil, 15 bits w/casI!, compre5SO< hose,
lUblng, handpiece stand, goggles. mask.
manual, fnSlruclKll\al vkIM1 (5 hours),
carrying case

0

, '"

A~h ...ualil)' 1001 with
$ 349 (I) an exctnent walJanl)'.
Excellenl workmanship
1,100 (b) backed by I solid reputallon.
Fa~O!lta

months

"

1001 amoog leS!efs. loaded

with commercial'quality leatur~.

~,.

170 (d)

Bargalll-prk:elllool for
begiorlefs or intemledia!as.

WHERE TO CALL

FOR INFORMATION:
(e) Handpletll, regulillorlliher, oil, 25 lilts
wltase, compressor hose, l\lbino, handpiece
stand, goggles, mask, milnUill, instructlonaf
video, wild,le artw<Jrl<, 25 slwcil shee1s,
carryino case
(dJ HarlCplete with tubinll, fOOI'COUtroi

with hOOe, fube, 3 b~s, manual,
instructional video

~al

Foredom
2031792·8622
Pilragraphics
!lOOI343·1717
SCM
1lO<V755-0261
U"ra·S~d

Products

503I62N387

PhotoR"'I,hs: M~rty Baldwin
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Build the two
body halves first
1 For each bagel slicer, cut four

You can cut yourself-possibly seriouslyhanging onto a bagel bare·handed while slicing it.
To avoid trouble, stick the bagel into our handy
holder. Its tall handJe puts your hand safely above
the knife blade.
Note: We sized our holder jor the 4"*Or-so bagels commonly
available I" our area. If you ustUllly buy fatter, larger
bagels, e"large lbe pattern to fit Ibe",.
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Wlx5-l4x8W blanks for parts A and

C, the inner and outer faces (we
used maple), and two ~x5-l4x8Vl"
blanks for parts H, the body cores
(we used cherry). Cut two pieces
of ¥i"-thick scrapwood the same
size for clamping pads. You'll also
need four Il)i6" lengths of MI- cherI)' dowel rod.
2 Make two pholOcopies of the
Full-Sized Panem, which you'll find
in the WOOD PATTERNS. insert in
the middle of the magazine.
WOOD MAGAZL"lE FEBRUARY 1998

5/S' holes

EXPLODED
VIEW

Drll1 through both body halves al once.
This way, the sides will mate accurately.
3/8'

.,

dowel

©

115/16' long

~-.

~

~0···
~ ~.

~ _'~

'-''''L- ...••••..•..••._.••..._
3/8' hole

~k
"--l/ '
S

3 Gille lip two laminatiOns, each consisting
of one thin blank (A)

and one thick blank
(8). Square the edges,
and clamp the laminations between the scrap-"
wood pads until the glue dries.
4 Unclamp the laminations, and
fasten them [Ogether with doublefaced tape, placing the l1l"-thick
faces together. Adhere a copy of

the pattern to the srack, using rubber cement or spray adhesive.

S B:mdsaw slightly outside the pattern line. Follow the dotted line
inside the throat. Using a drum
sander, sand the throal area to the
dotted line. You can sand slightly
beyond Ihe ends of the dotted line,
but don't sand Ihe rest of the edge
yet. Remove the pattern, but do
not separate the parts.
6 Tape the remaining Ml"-thick
blanks together, and adhere the
WOOO MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1998
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SEE THE
WOOO PATIERNSo
INSERT FOR
FULL-SIZED PATIERN

remaining pattern to the stack.
Bandsaw or scrollsaw around the
solid pattern line, leaving the line.
7 Separate the pieces, and glue
them to the outside faces of the
taped-together parts. Clamp them
between scrapwood pads until the
glue dries, then sand to the line.

Now, put the
halves together
1 Chuck a :HI" hit (or the size that
best matches your W' cherry dowels) in your drill press, and drill the
four holes along the bottom,
shown top right. Change to a ~"
Forstner bit, and bore the hole at
the top of the handle.
2 Remove the pattern. Separate the
parts, and sand the inside face of
each one smooth.
3 Glue the four dowels into the :MJ"
holes in one laminated body half.
Bring the ends flush with the
body's outer face.

Finish the Inside faces before assembly.
Mask the dowels for good glue joints.

4 It's easier to apply the finish to
the inside faces and edges before
final assembly. Mask about W' at
the end of each dowel, then apply
a clear oil finish as shown above.
On the other half, be careful not to
get finish in the dowel holes. (You
eould stick wads of paper or cotton balls in the holes to protect
them.) After the oil cures, spray on
clear polyurethane for durability.
5 Allow the finish to dry, then
remove the masking. Apply glue to
the dowel ends, and slide the other
body half onto them. Slip scraps of
\-8"·thick material between the
halves to space them evenly.
6 Sand the dowel ends flush on
both sides. Finish-sand the outside
faces, and apply the oil and
polyurethane as before.•
Prolecl Dcslgn: urry JohnSlOn
l'hOl<Jgr:l.phs: Wm. Hopkins; Many Ilald"'ln
Gr:l.phic Design: "erry McF~rlin

1II11slrJlions: Roxanne LeMoine: I.oma]ohnson
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In the lakeland surrounding Nisswa, Minnesota, the log homes coated with Sikkens two-part Cetol finish stand out from others
with theIr warm glow. The lightly pIgmented formula contains a generous amount of ultraviolet ray protection.

Northern Minnesota's weather extremes usually mean a
short Ufe for clear exterior
finishes. But home designer
Gary Severson has discovered
one that really holds up.
Sun and moisture, heat and cold
combine to wear down outdoor finishes, particularly clear ones. That's
especially true in Nisswa,
Minnesota, where winter temperatures plummet to .55 0 and summer
ones soar to 100°. Rain floods surfaces, too. Then, there's a winter
snow blanket. Sand granules
tracked from lake beaches take
their toll as well, slicing through
surface film like tiny knives.
Gary Severson, with his wife,
Leslie, own and operate Structures
International, Inc. He prides himself on providing the best products
and materials available to his clientele for their pennanent and summer dweUjngs. "'The company is a
coalition of craftsmen who work to
create homes that serve as backdrops for the individuals that live in
them," he continues. "In heading it
up, I feel a real responsibility nOt to
recommend anything until I've
used it and can vouch for it. And
Sikkens Cetal two-part finish is
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probably the finest natural exterior
wood coating available."

For outdoor finishes,
prepare to prepare
Whether it be a bench, planter,
deck, or a log home, the key to a
lasting exterior finish is the proper
preparation of the surface, according to Scott Roesner, Gary's application expert at Structures
International. "Mill glaze
on smooth lumber cam..
es the most problems.
Basically, it's an invisi·
ble pitch that has been
heated up in the
wood's milling process.
It surfaces and rehardens
to block any stain or finish from
penetrating or adhering.
"'A lot of times, too, during handling or machining, the wood's
pores-and this happens on logsget crushed, in effect sealing
them," Scott continues. "What you
have to do in either case is clean
the surface, then reopen the pores
to get a good bonding surface. After
sanding the wood with I 20-grit
paper, I like to use a product called
Mill Glaze Away (see Buying
Guide]. But a solution of four
ounces trisodium phosphate [TSPI,
one quart of household bleach, and

three quarts of water works, too.
TSP acts as the deep wood cleaner,
and the bleach softens the wood
pores so the glaze can be washed
off with water. Stripped wood
must be similarly prepared."

A finish that
relies on a brush
The Sikkens line of finishes was discovered in Holland
about 25 years
ago by fellow
Minnesotan and
friend of Gary's,
Dennis Anderson.
Back in 1976,
Anderson, who
marketed cedar
log homes, began
importing and seUing it. After a few
years, though, the manufacturer,
Akzo Nobel, officially brought
Sikkens to the U.S., and now sells it
through dealers nationwide.
The Sikkens natural exterior finish
Gary and Scott work with is actual·
ly a two-can coating that involves
Cetol I, a penetrating sealer, and
Cetol 23 Plus, a thick, translucent,
lightly pigmented, protective coating with ultraviolet blocking. "And
its application varies," advises
Scott. -Generally speaking, for
rollgh·sawn siding and logs, we use
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one coat of Cetol I, followed by
two coats of Cetol 23 Plus. For horizontal surfaces, like benches,
where water can sit, we apply only
Cetol 1 in three coats. Cetol 23 Plus
produces a thick film that might lift
if moisture gets under it. And every
coat requires a 24-hour drying time,
with no sanding in between. The
best thing is to contact a sales outlet for application details. ~
The recommended application
technique for the Sikkens Cetol finish is brushing, a method that
Architectural designer Gary Severson
and Leslie, hIs wife and partner, use
Sikkens Cetol 1 and Cetol 23 Plus on
everything from logs to furniture.

Only brushing smooths the thIck Cetol 23
Plus coating and allows It to cover
checks, splits, and rough surfaces, such
as on the logs in this home.

recalls its European heritage. Says
Gary, ~Almost any finish made in
America has to be formulated so
that a 12-year-old can slap it on and
still have it 'come out even. To do
that, it'has to be thinned down. In
Europe, I couldn't even sell you a
can of Sikkens unless you've been
through their finishing school. Over
there, finishing is an art like woodcraft. ~ (Sikkens does sponsor a
series of finishing schools across
the U.S. to teach application to
dealers and their representatives.)
"Because the product is translucent, yet pigmented, if you get too
much on, it nms and drips, concentrating pigment in the accumulations. That's why you want to

brush to a natural
stopping point, ~
adds Scott. "Lap
marks show up as
accentuated color, so ....;;;;;""........
you have to keep a wet edge. ~
Gary, nodding in agreement, says,
~ And use a good, China-bristle
brush. Cheap brushes drip a lot,
don't hold product, and don't provide an even flow. But all the effort
is worthwhile; it'll average three to
five years between recoats, depending on exposure. And, you only
have to recoat what looks worn.
With the Cetol system, the finish
takes the beating, not the wood.".

Buying Guide
Sikkens dealers normally offer
small sample cans of the two·
part Cetol finish, so that you
can try the different tints (it's
available in 10) on scrapwood
and avoid surprises. Cetol 1
costs abollt $15 a quart, $43 a
gallon. The price of eetal 23
Plus runs about $17 a quart,
$49 a gallon. Five-gallon pails of
each also available. Use paint
thinner or mineral spirits as a
solvent. For a dealer near you,
call 800/833-7288. Mill Glaze
Away is a concentrate you add
to water. It costs $5 for 8.8
ounces (800/858-50 11).

Allhough after appUeallon Cetol 23 has a clear appearance, it actually has a Ughl pigmentation. As
shown on lhese lhree sample boards, the tinted finishes still let lhe wood show through.
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Lift...Up Router
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Table
In the previous issue, we
showed you how to make
the end cabinets and the
sturdy laminated top for the
IDEA SHOP 3 workbench.
Now, with the basics out of
the way, let's add a pair of
cabinets-one with a lift-up
routcr table (explained
here), and another on page
16 with a flip-over top that
accommodates a benchtop
power tool. To access a tool,
simply open the cabinet
doors, tap the foot pedal,
pull up the table, and lock it
in place. With the cabinet
having the flip-over top,
you'll also need to swivel it
180 0 and then lock it in
place.

LeI's begin with the
basic carcase assembly
1 Rip and crosscut the carcase top
and bottom (A), sides Cll), back
(C), and doors (D) to the sizes listed in the Bill of Materials from ~"
medium density fiberboard (MDF)

or birch plywood.
2 Mark the locations, and cut or
rout the rabbets on the inside face
of the sides (B) where dimensioned on the Exploded View and
Parts View drawings. The Parts
View drawing is located on the
WOOD PATfERNS@ insert in the
center of the magazine.
3 Drill the W' chain-access holes
through the bottom (A) where
dimensioned on the Parts View.
4 Cut the spacers (I) to size from
W' solid stock. Glue and screw a
spacer to the inside face of each
side (B) where dimensioned on the
Parts View drawing on the pattern
insert. Next, drill a W' hole

THE COMPLETE CABINET SYSTEM

Laminated top with vise
Previous issue

Tool board with
movable cabinets
Issue 100

through each spacer and through
the mating side (B) where dimensioned on the Mounting the PullUp draWing. (To keep our.w' holes
perpendicular to the sides, we did
this on a drill press.) Countersink
the holes on the omside surface of
each carcase side.
S Glue and clamp the basic cabinet
pieces (A, B, C) together, checking
for square. Drill the mounting
holes, and strengthen the assembly
with wood screws.
6 Drill a pair of holes through each
door (D) for the pulls. Next, rout a
111" round-over on the front edges
of each door.
7 Mount a pair of no-mortise overlay hinges on each door Where
shown on the Exploded View
draWing. Screw the doors to the
cabinet, leaving a Yi6" gap between
the door bottoms and bottom sur·
face of the bottom (A). See the
Side Section View for reference.

Flip-up scrollsaw
This issue, page 16

Construct the base
1 Cut the base front and back (E),
sides (F), and cleats (G) to size.
2 Cut the rabbets in parts E and F
where shown on the Exploded
View drawing. Glue and screw the
base (E, F, G) together in the configuration shown. Later, fill the
.counterbored screw holes with
wood filler and sand smooth.
3 Using the Parts View .for reference, cut the foot pedal (H) to
shape. Form a pair of Yz" slots for
the chains in the pedal where
shown on the drawing. Drill the
holes for the 2Yz" screws. Rout 111"
round-overs on the top front and
ends. Then, rout a W' round-over
along the top back edge.

Add the pUll-Up assembly
1 Cut the two support arms 0) to
size (20~x21 W). With the edges
and ends flush, stick the two
pieces together face-to-face. Mark
Cotltillllcd
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Lift,Up Router Table
4 Using the Mounting the Pull-Up
drawing for reference, drive a W'
bushing (\12" O.D.) into the \12" hole
in each support arm Q). Drive the
bushings flush with one surface,
and trim them flush with the
other. (See the Buying Guide for
our source of hardware.)
5 Test the workings of the support
arms 0) by mounting the chain
bolts on the inside face of each
cabinet side where dimensioned
on the Side drawing on the Parts
View on the WOOD PA'ITERNS®
insert. Remove the bolts from the
metal housing, and round the corners of the bolts with a file so they
don't dig into the latch blocks (K).
See the Chain-Bolt detail accompanying the Side Section View for
reference. Reassemble the chain
bolts so that the long edge of the
bolts faces inward.

the centerpoints where shown on
the Parts View on the pattern
insert. Drill the W' hole. Layout
the 19" radius and notch. Cut and
sand the support arms to shape.
Separate the pieces, and remove
the tape.
2 Cut

fOUf

latch-block blanks (K)

3x4" from W' stock, and stick
them together in pairs with double-faced tape. Make two copies of

to

the full-sized latch-block pattern,

and adhere onc·to each set of
blanks. Cut and sand the pieces to
shape, drill the h2" holes, countersink the holes on opposite sides of
each pair, separate the pieces, and
remove the paper patterns.
3 Screw (no glue) the latch blocks
(K) [Q the outside face of each support arm 0) where dimensioned
on the Router Table Support Anus
drawing on the Parts View.

Aouter insert

Contfnued

SIDE SECTION VIEW

p

Magnetic catch

Aouter fence

.-

,

,,,

, h-'"

,-

;"'~
""I-nJ::t.·~
.
,, ''
, :

See Mounllng the Pull Up
drawing for reference.
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Materials Key: MF-f'l'ledium density fiberboard,
H-ilardwood, LMF-taminated medium density
fiberboard.
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Chain boll
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~

'Cut parts marked with an ' oversized. Trim to
finished size ae«>rding to the how-Io instructions.

•

Orient long
face of latch
to inside of
the cabinet.

Finished Size

CARCASE AND BASE

P feoce & base

..
•

r

P,rt

O' router lop
Workbench top and back

,,, ,, ,,
,, ,

Bill of Materials

A

19'

hi

"J

3/~'

Supplies: 86xl', '8xl1/,', 88xl!h", 88x2', and
,Bx2!h' fiathead wood screws; two pair 01 270'
no-mor1ise hinges; 2-3¥" puils; double magnetic
catch and sllike plates: 2-~x3!h' !Iathead
machine screws with nuts and fiat washers; ~'
locknuts; 2-%'IDx!h'ODx\' bronze or nylon
bushings: 2-4' chain bolts (Stanley 11055-4');
one pair of 2xl W spring hinges (Brainerd
8161XC), plastic laminate, contact cement:
1/.....2Ox1!h· flathead machine screws; 4--1/,' prongless T-nuls; B72 mini channel, 2-plastlc wing
nuts with~' flal washers; 24\xl!h' carriage
bolts: primer: paint; polyurethane.
Buying Guide
Partial hardware kit. ~12x12' phenolic rouler
plate, 2-19'-iong pieces 01 mini channel, two pair
of 270' no-mortise hinges; 24\'IDx!h'ODxl'
bronze or nylon bushings; 2-4' chain bolts; one
pair of 2x1"' spring hinges, 4--\1" prongtess Tnuts; 2--p1astic wing nuts with -l!" fiat washers. Kit
no. FU-RT, $79.95 ppd. SChlabaugh and Sons
Woodworking, 720 14th Street, Kalona, IA
52247. To order call 8001346-9663 or e-mail
them at schsons@kctc.net
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3/~" rabbets

lIe" round-over along
front edges only

'12' deep

~

3/e' holes

j 4' 3""''';'2~~
-:k

Magnetic catch strike plate

~

(

_

~

Y~~~;?'i'~/~:'~h:O:":s, countersunk

~~
®

Double magnetic catch

"

®

t(Oh';Oboll

tilJ---""'-A"'3/." rabbet
112" deep

#8x2"F.Hwoodscrews

©
Back face of door

t

3/e' hole,

313/."

countersunk
313/~'

®

~ ..

•
•

..

No-mortise overlay hinge

112" hole on both sides
for chain to fit through

'8", F.H.wood

31 1/2"

",ew,~

,

EXPLODED VIEW

"'.oJ

,

3/.' rabbets 112" deep
\
hole, countersunk lIe" deep
and filled after assembly

5/32 "

..... /-~

#8 x 2' F.H. wood screw ~\ .

I

Chain-bolt Cha{n
1

#8 x 2 12'

F.H......~

WOOd~ffiW---

@

CABINET

BASE

),:

.'"

,

through chain
3/e" round-over along --",,,top back edge only

/

hole (countersunk)
1 ' /.' deep with a 7/&<,"
pilot hole 31.' deep

5/32"

lIs' round-over
along top front
and end edges only

SEE THE
WOOD PATTERNS.
INSERT FOR
PARTS VIEW
DRAWINGS

~b====
'Plane or resaw to thickness listed in the Bill of Materials

CUTTING DIAGRAM
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®
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.

\
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@
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3/. x 49 x 97 Medium density fiberboard (MDF)
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Lift,Up Router Table
Next, add the
router tabletop

6 Using the Mounting The Pull·Up
drawing for reference, bolt the
support arms to the cabinet sides
and spacers. Swing the support
arms up and down, checking to
see that the latch blocks clear the
tops of the chain bolts.
7 Cut the pull-up back panel (L)
and cleats (M, N) to size. Drill
countersunk holes in the cleats,
and glue and screw the M cleats to
the back panel. Screw the N cleats
to the arms 0). See the Pull-Up
Exploded View for reference.
7/~' pilot hole 3/." deep

5/32' hole, countersunk -,!"",.~

1

""

3/8" plastic wing nut
p

3/a' flat washer

F.H.~~~P~~;1;.~~~~
~ ~"

#8 x 1 12"
wood screw
Plastic laminate
applied after assembly

-- YI

~

3/8' phenolic router insert plate

'/.-20x1WF.H.
machine screw

6118" hole,

1 Cut two pieces of :W' MDF for
the romer top (0) to size plus 1" in
length and width. Glue and clamp
them together face-to-face. Later,
trim the top to finished size,
radiusing the corners where
shown on the Router Tabletop on
the Parts View.
2 Using contact cement, apply
plastic laminate cut slightly over·
sized to the top and bottom surfaces of the router tabletop (0).

I

1

3/." miter-gauge
slot 3/a' deep

bit notches

----...:tt----+-:~~

3/8 x 1'12' carriage bolt
r--+_(Ilat Is ground on head
to lit into mini channel)

I
ROUTER TOP
EXPLOOEO VIEW

countersunk~-" ....

'/a" chamfer along top and
bottom edges after applying
laminate to top

17/ax 11/8' router

Plastic tamlnate on top and bottom

'~

;e'--I-,~,-d"l

#6 x l' F.H. wood screw
1311a' dado 13/32" deep

3/32' pilot hole l' deep

'1." prongless T-nul
epoxied in place

#8 x 1!1.' F.H.
wood screws

112" ole

PULL-UP
EXPLOOEO VIEW
#8 x 1' 1,' F.H. wood screws
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Trim the laminate with a flush trim
bit, and then rout a 111" chamfer
along the top and bottom edges.
3 Cut or rout the miter-gauge and
mini-channel grooves in the tabletop where dimensioned on the
drawing. Cut the grooves to
match the width of your miter
gauge and mini channel. (We used
B-Line System 72 mini channel
available at most electrical supply
outlets. Or, see the Buying Guide
for our mail-order source.)

Note: When tucking the router
tabletop under the workbench, it's
important to have the router
plate (with the router attached)
secured to the tabletop so it
doesn't fall out. For that reason,
we secured the plate to the tabletop with screws and T-nuts. See
the Buying Guide for our source
of the router plate and hardware.
4 The router plate we used and
listed in the Buying Guide is advertised as 12" square. The plate actually measures a bit less. Using your
tablesaw, cut adjoining edges,
trimming the plate to }l~" square.
5 See the article on page 18 of
issue 102 (Winter 1997). for information on forming the router plate
recess in the tabletop (0).
6 Mark the centerpoints and use
your drill press to drill ¥16" holes in
the corners of the router plate, ~"
in from the corners. Center the
router plate in the recess, and use
the holes as guides to drill ¥t6"
holes through the corners of the
recess in the tabletop (0).
7 Using epoxy, adhere a \1.1" prongless T-nut into each ¥t6" hole on
the bottom side of the tabletop.
8 Mark the centerpoint on the
router plate, and bore a } W' hole
(or to a diameter just slightly larger
than tile diameter of your largestdiameter router bit) through the
center of the plate.
9 Countersink the ¥J6" holes in the
router plate to house the \1420x} W' flathead machine screws.
10 Remove the base plate from
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your router. Using the holes in
your base plate as guides, drill corresponding holes in the router
plate. Countersink the holes.
Fasten your router to the rOUler
plate. Insert the router and plate
into the router-table opening, and
secure with the machine screws.

MOUNTING THE PULL-UP

machine screw

)
'I,' flat washers

f
D(~~(j~j);;(t(

Finish it up, and
add the router
1 Remove the doors and all previously attached hardware from the
carcase. Prime the carcase, doors,
base, foot pedal, and pull-up parts
with an oil-based primer. Apply
the paint. See our method for
obtaining the hammered paint
look in the November 1997 issue
of WOOD. magazine. (We used
Mid Green Hammered Metallic
Finish for the carcase, doors, and
pull-up parts and Gray Hammered
Metallic Finish for the base and
foot pedaL) Finish the exposed
MDF surfaces of the router top and
fence with polyurethane.
2 Drill the mounting holes, and
screw the carcase assembly to the
base, locating the back edge of the
base ~" in from the back edge of
the carcase. See the Side Section
Wrfll\'fl by Matlm IC~
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@'1,.n:)""bushing('12'O'O')
I/
trimmed to "~'long

(j)

Add a fence
to the router tabletop
1 Using the Router Top Exploded
View drawing and the Fence and
Fence Base on the Parts View for
reference, cut the fence and fence
base pieces (P) to size. Cut a U·
shaped notch in each, and drill the
holes in each where dimensioned.
2 Glue and screw the two pieces
together in the configuration
shown on the Router Top
Exploded View to fonn the fence.
3 Use contact cement to apply
plastic laminate to the from of the
fence. Trim the laminate flush.
4 Cut two 19" lengths of mini
channel and drill countersunk
holes for _6xl" flathead screws.
Clamp the channel in place, drill
pilot holes into the top (0), and
drive the screws.

®

'I, x 3'/2' F.H.

'I,' flat washer

'I,' hole

Q)

View drawing for reference.
on the drawing. Rotate the arms
3 Mount the spring hinges to the
into the up position, and attach
foot pedal (H) and then the foot
the back (l) between the arms.
Step on the foot pedal to release
pedal/spring hinges to the base
front (E).
the pun-up assembly to check the
4 Mount the chain bolts, and feed
movement. A little grease applied
the chains throl.!gh the Y.t" holes in
to the curved edge of each latch
the bottom (A) and into the SIOlS
block (K) will smooth the operain the foot pedal. let the chains tion of the pUll-Up assembly.
hang slack, and run the #8x2W
wood screws into the pre-drilled Note: Wah the carcase unsecured,
holes in the edges of the foot
installation of the router tabletop
pedal, securing the chains to the
will cause the whole assembly to
pedal. Check to see that both
tip forward. The carcase must be
temporartly weighted or secured
chain bolts operate simultaneously. Slight differences in the lengths
to prevent this.
of the chains can be equalized by
removing the short chain, clamp- . 6 Clamp the router tabletop (0) to
ing one end of the chain in a vise
the support arms 0), centered
and stretching the chain by pulling side-ta-side. Screw the router tableon the other end with pliers. Make
top in place.
Sllre that the chain bolts are fully
7 File two flat areas opposite each
extended when the foot pedal is in
other on the heads of two :)(j,)( 1Y.z"
the up position. With the bolts carriage bolts so they will slide
into the mini channel in the router
working properly, cut the excess
chain off below the foot pedal.
top. Insert them into the mini
5 Using the Mounting the Pull-Up
channel and into the bottom of the
drawing above for reference,
fence base (P). Secure them looseinstall the ~W flathead machine
Iy with a washer and wing nut.
screws through the sides (8) and
Check the fit of the fence assembly
spacers (I). Secure each with a on the router top.
washer and nut. Hang the support
8 Position the cabinet under the
arms ID on the bollS with additionworkbench top, and screw it to
at washers and nuts where shown the wall and the workbench top.•
Pm;=

~ 1m

fbk Svec
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Are you shedding enough light on your
woodworking? Chances are you're not.
olhing makes you feel as
comfortable and safe working in yOUf shop as good
lighting. So just what does good
lighting amount to?
Lighting experts, such as
Professor Naomi Miller at the
Lighting Research Center of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in
Troy, New York, say that high-

N

Quality lighting provides a visually
comfortable environment, with little glare, that makes performing
tasks easier. ~But there's no easy
way to arrive at a universal fonnula for workshop lighting because
it depends very much on the type
of equipment you're using, the
shape of yOUf workshop, and
where you perform tasks," com-

ments Miller. Mlighting needs also
vary tremendously with a person's
age [see below]." Lighting
researchers do agree on some
basic guidelines, though.

The type of light you use
makes a difference
Genernlly, you want to install fluorescent fixtures overhead in your

Older woodworkers need more light
Failing vision and other eye
deterioration problems aside,
studies by gerontologists indicate that your need for light
drnsticaUy increases as you grow
older. Research shows that to
keep the same reading speed
you had at 20 years of age takes
50% more light when you reach
50. At age 60, twice as much.
And at 80, three times more
light. Glare also bothers older

68

people a lot more. And a gradual
yellowing of the lenses in your
eyes changes your color perception somewhat, making it more
difficult to discern closely related colors in the blue-green end
of the color spectrum.
This all means that if you're 50
or older, you need more lighting
help. Here are some tips:
- Increase overhead illumination. You can do this by replac-

ing standard 2-lamp fluorescent
fixtures with 3- or 4-lamp ones
to beef up lighting without
much extra reWiring.
- Reduce glare by replacing (or
retrofitting) fixtures that have
bare fluorescents with ones featuring diffusing covers.
-Install warmer Spec 30 (SP30
or Designer 30) fluorescent
tubes in overhead fixtures to
correct for color.
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trateg1es
shop because they produce better
contrast, practically no shadows,
and less glare for superior visibility. They're also three to four
times morc efficient than incandescents and last 10 times longer.
However, incandescents have a
place in the shop, roo. As task
lighting, the shadows their bulbs
produce help morc clearly define

detail work like carving and operations such as drilling and 5crollsawing. But for general lighting,
they produce too much glare.
(Incandescent reflector lamps
make better use of light than standard A-type, round bulbs because
they direct it. They also render

color better.)

How much light do
you really need?
According to the Illuminating
Engineering Society of North

mination for working around the
home. Scrollsawing for extended
periods of time, though, requires
100-200 foot-candles.
Based on this, both Professor
Miller and Rita Harrold, IESNA's
technical development director,
suggest that you shoot for an
overall (ambient) lighting level of
75 foot-candles with fluorescents.
Increase that as needed with task
lighting by 1DO-watt incandescent
fixtures. (It's important to note
th,lt your shop lighting should be
on a separate circuit, just in case
one of your machines overloads
and trips a breaker.)
How does this lighting level
translate into fixtures needed?
Professor Miller cites the fact that
not all the' light produced by a
lamp reaches the work level.
~Some is absorbed by walls and
ceiling, and some lost in the inef-

ficiency of the fixture. To compensate, use three two-lamp, 40watt, 4' fluorescent fixtures per
100 square feet (lOxlO') of workspace, locating them above work
centers." (See the chart, below
left, for general lighting requirements of different-sized shops.)
But before you visit your electrical supplier, Professor Miller has
some more advice. "It's a good
idea to use electronic ballasts
with your fluorescent lamps
because they don't fHcker and
cause a strobe effect with running
woodworking machines. Then,
too, it's great to have a light fix·
ture that throws some illumination onto the ceiling and walls.
This gives you balanced light that
makes the shop more visually
comfortable. You should also
paint walls and ceilings white to
maximize energy efficiency.".

America (IESNA), the amount of

light (measured in foot-candles,
see glossary of terms right)
required for a visual task increases
with its difficulty. For instance,
IESNA suggests that 30-50 footcandles are adequate overall iIIu-

CHECK YOUR
LIGHTING NEEDS
Sh0r,

dimens ons
in feet'
10xl0
10x15

10x20
15x15
15x20

Number of
fixtures
needed"

3
4.5
6
7

9

Total
wans

240
360
460
560
720
960

20x20

12

20x30

16

1,440

30x30

27
36

2,160

30x40
40x40

46

2,880
3,840

• Dimensions assume an 8' ceiling height
.. Standard 4', two 40-wan lame,
fluorescent fixtures or equiva ent in
larger fixtures to get 75-foot-candles

Glossary of lighting terms
Ballast. An electrical device
used in fluorescent and highintensity discharge fixtures to
furnish the necessary starting
voltage and maintenance current
to the lamp for proper lighting
performance. Electronic ballasts
transform cllrrent at high frequency to operate discharge
lamps, sllch as fluorescents,
without flickering.
Fluoresce,tt lamp. A bulb
which produces light by passing
electric currem through a metallic gas to excite special chemicals called phosphors, causing
them to glow or "fluoresce." The
glowing phosphors coat the
inside of the tube, converting
abom 80% of the eleclricity imo
light. A standard 4o-watt, 4' fluorescent bulb puts out abOllt
2,700 lumens.
Foot-candle. The quantity of

Ught reaching a surface; equal to
the number of lumens reaching a
surface divided by the square
footage of the surface, e.g. one
lumen over one square foot
equals one foot-candle, and a
100-foot-candle level equals
10,000 lumens for every 100
. square feet of shop space.
Incandescent lamp. A bulb
which uses a tiny wire called a
filament that glows white hot
when electricity passes through
it. Ten percent of the electricity
is converted into light, the rest
heat. A IOO-watt incandescent
lamp produces about 1,750
lumens.
Lumeu. The measurement of
light output from a lamp.
Walt. A unit of electrical power
produced by a current of one
ampere across a potential difference of one volt.

Wrillcn by Peter ]. Stephano With research aSSistance from Iowa Slate University Extension s.:o.rvice'$ Departmem of Human Dcvdopmcm and Family SllIdlcs
Phot08""ph; Hetherington PhOlogt:lphr'
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staved vase looks great

~
Start with the stave b lanks

SEETHE

I

r-

,

J

PIs'
1 For the side and top s (aves (A
WOOD PATTERNS$
and B), cut 16 maple or w hite oak
INSERT FOR
FULL-SIZED
blanks to ¥ix 1Yi6X14%" . At the
PATTERNS
same time, cut four extra blanks
3 5110',
the same size from scra pwood.
®
®
Also cut half-a-dozen ¥ix 1}16X30"
scrapwood pieces to t est saw
1
7.s<' bevel
setups later. You could c ut these
3/8 X 15/32
~test pieces from particl eboard,
: ... - : ~ x 3/~'-long
MDF, or solid stock.
ebony pegs
: , h (32 required)
2 Install an auxiliary
Bill of Materials
fence on your tablesaw's
:1M
,1Blank Size
,;
miter gauge, and set. a Part
•
--2
T
W
L
stopblock at 3:)16". Saw
'
,
',
,,,
r,' Wi,' 11' 16 C
the top off the 14%"-long A side stave
,,
5/8"
14
,, ,,
r,' W,I' :WII' 16 C
pieces. Set aside the B top stave
,
,
'j\,'
~'
E
short cutoffs; they're C
,,, ,,
15/32 "
V,'
,, ,,
2¥.' diameter 1 P
blanks for the top staves D bonom
,, ,,
(8). As you cut the good
11'
Materials Key: C-choice: maple (shown in
, ,
11'
,,, ,,,
pieces, put strips of dosed'lop vase), quarlersawn whhe oak (shown
,,, ,,,
masking tape adjacent to in open-top vase), or other light-colored hard8 ' /2"
wood; E-ebooy; P-plywood
,, ,
the mating' ends, and
,, ,,
number them, as shown on the
,, ,,
Staves drawing. This way, you can
'@'
STAVES
@
,'A',
(16 required)
keep the top and side blanks
,,, ,,,
,, ,,
together for grain con (jouity.
, ,,
,
Mark the scrapwood staves, too,
,, ,,
, ,
for later reference.
0
'u r,
"
'
_
3 Tilt your tablesaw bla de 7.8
'"
:Cr-Ie
trianfrom vertical. An adjustab
---l3/.·~
gle (shown in the large p hoto on
11:25° bevel
page 74 and available at art-supply
3/."
stores) will help you set th e angle
accurately. Just lay the tria ogle on
the End Bevel Guide draw ing on
page73. Adjust the triangle's legs thickness of the plywood you will pegs, install a zero-clearance
use for the vase bottom (D).
insert in your saw's throat.
to match the angle shown, then
Rip 1~2"-wide strips from ~".
gauge the blade angle with the tri- Adjust the cutting depth to !I.i".
Then, using a stopblock, saw a thick ebony, then crosscut the
angle.
Set a stopblock at 11" on the' dado on the inside face (the short
¥i"-Iong pegs from the longer
strips, using a miter gauge with
miter gauge, and make the cut side) 14" up from the bottom (the
an auxiliary fence that supports
across the mating end of each side unbeveled end) of each side stave
the stock all the way to the blade.
stave (the numbered end on the (A), shown in the Staves drawing.
2 Next, cut notches to receive
good pieces), where shown on
Add the ebony pegs
the pegs in both edges of every
the Sta,-:es draWing.
1 Cut the 32 decorative pegs (C)
other stave (the good ones only).
4 Return the blade to vertical.
Install a dado blade set up to to the size shown in the Bill of We slotted the odd-numbered
staves. To cut the notches, install
make a cut Yn" wider than the Materials. For safety in sawing the

r

5

'"

t=

l

:J1f

.IIIf~r 38:"
i-.9J1iii

'J -

"-----

'" "

.. ~

w~'--

'uL

HI J.

' - -

_

u

t

CQntinued
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16-Sided Showpiece
Position the alignment blocks on
each jig where shown, and attach
with screws. (We left the patterns
in place on the jig bases, and
attached the parts right over them
to ensure accurate positioning.)
Drill the W holes on through the
alignment,blocks.
4 Where the pattern indicates
sandpaper for nonskid surfaces,
cut away the paper pattern. Stick
strips of 100-grit self-adhesive
sandpaper in those areas.
5 Install the hold-down blocks on
Jig A with two !AX3" carriage bolts
and wing nuts. Place a washer
between each wing nut and the
hold-down block.

Set up your tablesaw

A long .m1ter-gauge fence with two stops positioned as shown facilltates cutting the
dadoes for the decorative pegs.

a :}8" dado blade on your lablesaw,
and set the cutting depth to 1~'l".
Install an auxiliary fence about 16"
long on your miter gauge, anowing it to extend about 5" past the
right side of the blade. Position
handscrew clamps or stopblocks
where shown in the photo above.
Then, with the first stave on onc
edge, cut the two notches, one
with the beveled end against the
stop closer to the blade and one
with the straight end against the
scop farther from the blade.
Repeat the two cuts on the other
edge. Cut peg notches in the
remaining odd-numbered staves
the same way.
3 Glue lhe pegs imo the notches.
After the glue dries, sand the faces
and edges flush as necessary.
Remove the taped-on number 10
sand the outside face, of course,
but replace it afterward.
4 Layout a 2~·-<tiameter circle on
Y-l" plywood, and bandsaw or
scrollsaw it for the bottom (0).
72

Build a trio of jigs
1 To saw the tapered, beveled
side staves (A), we relied on jigs A
and B, shown in the WOOD PAT·
TERNS* insert in the middle of
the magazine. A third jig, C, aided
in cutting the top segmems (8).
2 Cut out the parts for each jig,
referring to the dimensions
shown on the jig drawings in the
WOOD PATTERNS insert. You
could Cll[ them from Baltic birch
plywood, MDF, or particleboard.
Tilt your tablesaw's blade
11.2;°, and bevel one edge of the
alignment block for Jig B where
shown. Set the tilt angle using an
adjustable triangle and the Edge
Bevel Guide drawing.
Make two hold-down blocks as
shown. You need only one pair;
the same ones fit aU three jigs.
3 Adhere a copy of each jig's pattern to its base. Drill Y<l- holes
where indicated by the wing nuts.
Bore ~H counterbores W deep on
the underside of the base.

1 Install a zero-clearance insert in
your tablesaw's throat. Tilt the
blade to 11.25°, and set the saw's
fence to leave a face 11~2· wide
on ~--thick material. Rip one edge
on two pieces of your 30-·long
scrap material with this setting.
2 Move the fence \oi- closer to the
blade. Keeping the same face of
the material up, rip the opposite
edge. Leave the saw's tilt setting.
3 Using a different saw-hand·
saw, bandsaw, or whatever else
you might have-cut the beveled
scrapwood into sections abom 3"
long. You'll need 16 of them.
4 Lay two strips of masking tape
about 2' long parallel and about
1 W apart on your benchtop,
sticky side up. Then, line up the
test wedges on the tape, wide
face down, edges tightly together.
HOLD·DOWN BLOCK

l/~·

hole

I

t ~ 3/~ )( "

sandpaper

~ pad on bonom side
of hold-down
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5 With all 16 in place, roll thehl
up into a cylinder. Look at the
ends to check the joints. If the
pieces do not fit together tightly,
adjust the saw tilt slightly, and
repeat the process. (We made
three test cuts before we were
satisfied with the joints.) Don't
change the blade tilt once you've
set it correctly.

SECTION VIEW OF BOTH VASES

I-~-=B[[[JJJl£r;:=~t-"m;"-g
-'1
;;

~

~

Saw and glue the staves

~

1 Place Jig A on the saw table, the
stave carrier facing the blade.
Bring the saw's fence up to the
back of the jig. Position the fence
so the blade will cut into the edge
of the jig's base, sawing a bevel
along the edge but leaving the top
surface full width. Lock the fence
in this position, and don't move it
until you have Cll[ all the staves
withJigA.
2 Place a scrapwood stave blank
in the jig. Put the bevel-cut end of
the stave-the marked end-firmly against the jig's stopblock.
Clamp the blank with the hold-

;;;
;;;

;;:

~
~
It'

®

7.8°

'r

/y
o
82.2°

END BEVEL GUIDE

11.25·

'I., 2'1<"

78.75°

EDGE BEVEL GUIDE

With the bevel angle established by the
11.25° blade tilt, Jig A rips one edge of
the tapered, beveled staves.

down blocks, and'saw as shown
above. Cut the three remaining
scrapwood staves and the 16 good
ones this way, keeping the good
staves in numerical order.
3 Now, change to Jig B to cut the
other edge of each stave. Run the
jig through the saw to bevel the
edge of the base. Then, poshion
Continued
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16-Sided Showpiece

After makIng the first cut on the staves
with Jig A, cut the other edge on Jig B to
bring the staves 10 finIshed size.

one of the scrapwood staves on
the jig, its beveled edge against
the beveled edge of the alignment
block. The dadoed end of the
stave should rest against the stopblock. Clamp the stave, and saw
it, as shown above.
4 Measure the wide face of the
stave. It should be 1~6" wide at
the beveled end and ~" wide at
the dadoed end. If not, adjust the
fence, and make another test cut
on a scrapwood stave . .once the
dimensions are correct, saw the
16 good staves.
S Align the staves in order, and
tape them together, as you did
with the test pieces earlier. (We
used strapping tape this time-it's
stronger than masking tape.)
6 Place the bottom (D) in the
dadoes, and roll the staves into a
tapered cylinder, as shown in the
photo above right. If the bottom
is too large, sand it to fit. Adjust
the staves as necessary to bring
the top flush.
7 Unroll the assembly. Brush glue
onto the edges. (We glued our
vase with white glue because it
allows a longer open time for
making final adjustments. We recommend using new glue. Old
sruff may have thickened, which
could make it difficult to pull this
many joints together.) Clamp
with additional wraps of tape.
Remove glue squeeze-out on the
inside with a damp rag.

74

Held together with tape, the staves roll Into a tapered cylinder like the one ahown
standing at the back. The adJuatable triangle, left, helped set Ihe blade tilt. Test
staves form the two cylinders and the disc.

8 After the glue dries, sand the
top and bottom flat. If you're not
going to lathe-turn your vase,
skip the next twO sections and go
to Finish Your Vase now.

Now, build the top
1 Return the saw blade to vertical. Adjust the saw's fence to
bring the carrier edge of Jig C
right up to the blade.
2 Clamp one of the scrapwood
top stave blanks in Cut I position
on the jig, as shown on the pattern. Make the cut. (You'll cut
comers off some jig parts in this
first pass.) Then, keeping the
same face up, move the piece to
Cut 2 position. Place a new blank
in Cut 1 pOSition, and make the
cut, as shown above right.
Continue to cut all 16 pieces.
3 Tape the test staves together
around the edge, and roll them
into a disc like the one shown
above. Check for tight joints. If
necessary, adjust the fence position and make more trial cuts.

Jig C makes two cuts at once on tile top
staves. Blanks must seat firmly against
the alignment b1ocll:s for accuracy.

4 Saw the 16 good staves, tape
them along the edge, and apply
glue to the joints. Wrap the staves
into a disc, and clamp with additional tape. Lay the glued-up top
on waxed paper on a flat surface,
put waxed paper and a piece of
scrapwood on top of it, and
weight or clamp it to keep it flat.
S After the glue dries, sand the
bottom surface flush. Mark the
center on the top surface.
WOOD MAGAZINE FIIDRUARY 1998

SECTION VIEW FOR TURNED VASE HOW-TO
8

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::

8

~ I~B~,lt=~=======~~~~~T~u~m~'~'i~'P~i"'~'~'~d'~P~"~'~'O ~bolt::,:::,:"
::" T
'I

Turn a 1/ x 3/ " rabbet to fit
3' hole in top

tit

vase.

"

--_.__._--_._--

<1J=J

~
3' faceplate

B

6 Chuck a 3" holesaw or circle
cutter in your drill press. Bore
through the top at the center.
7 Glue the top to the vase body.
Center the hole as accurately as
possible-it will be used to mount
the vase on the lathe.

Turn the vase
1 Mount the vase between centers
for turning, using two turned
adapters like "those shown in the
drawing above and photo right.
To turn the headstock adaptera jam chuck-bandsaw a 3\<2" disc
from 1~"-thick scrapwood. Center
it on your 3-3W' faceplate, and
attach it with screws. True the
face, and turn it to 3W' diameter.
Then form a rabbet W' long to fit
snugly inside the top hole.
For the tailstock piece, bandsaw
a 1-1 Y.z"-thick scrapwood disc
about 3" in diameter. Chuck it by
friction between the headstock
adapter and a revolving tail center. (Insert a piece of double-faced
tape between them if necessary.)
Tum the disc to about 2¥!" diameter. Then, on the end adjacent to
the jam chuck, form a \4"-long rabbet that will fit snugly into the
recessed bottom of the vase as
shown above.
2 With a bowl gouge, round
down the vase. Keep the sides
straight, and take light cuts in the
vicinity of the ebony pegs.
ProJe<:t Design: Jam~s R. Downing
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A headstock jam chuck and tallstock center adapter make It easy to mount the gluedup vase between centers.

3 Taper the top from the edge of
the jam chuck to the edge of the
vase. Where the top meets the
side of the vase, cut a shallow vgroove. We used the point of a
skew for this.
4 Sand the turning on the lathe
with 100-, 150-, and 220-grit abrasives. At each grit change, shut off
the lathe, and sand longitudinally
with the same grit to eliminate
scratches around the vase.
Dismount the turning, and sand
the lip around the opening. Sand
the bottom flush-you can tape
sandpaper to a flat surface, and
slide the standing vase across it.
Photogr;lphs: Hetherington Phologr;lphy

Finish your vase
1 Finish-sand with 320-grit paper.
(If you didn't turn your vase, sand
with 100-, 150-, and 220-grit
first.) Clean off all dust.
.
2 Slain if desired. (We stained the
oak vase shown with Minwax
Wood Finish no. 211 provincial;
the maple one has no stain.)
3 Apply clear oil finish. Follow
the manufacturer's instructions.
4 When the finish dries, rub it
Ollt with a very fine (white)
Scotch-Brite pad.
5 Finally, apply paste wax, following the label instructions. Buff
with a soft cotton cloth.•

lllllSIr;llions: Kim Downing: t.oma]ohnson

Written by urry Johnston .
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Like a chameleon that
changes colors, a table with
one or more drop-leafs
quickly adapts to its environment. With the dropleafs up, you have additional tabletop space. Fold them
down and you gain valuable
floor space around the
·table.
To make the rule joint
between the tabletop and a
drop-leaf, you cut the edges
of the tablctop with a
round-ovcr bit, then usc a
cove bit of the same radius
to cut the mating edge on
the leaf. These bits are typically sold in matching "rule
bit~ or "drop-leaf table" sets
like the one above. In this
article, we'll use a Y.z"-radius
set for ~"-thick stock.
To complete the job,
you'll also need a router
table and two drop-leaf
hinges for each leaf. These
special hinges have one leaf
that is longer than the
other. Let's get started.

Install the round-over bit in your table-mounted router, and adjust
the table's fence so the bit's bearing extends just barely beyond
the fence (check thjs with a straightedge). Set the height of the bit
so it makes a beading cut with a W' shoulder as shown above. Rout all
four edges of the tabletop, profiling the end-grain edges first. (If the
table goes against a wall, you may elect not to rOllt the edge facing the
wall.) Also, rout all of the edges of the drop-leaf, except for the edge
that mates with the tabletop.

1

Install the cove bit with its bearing extending just beyond the
fence. With a piece of scrap of the same thickness as your workpiece, make a cut that leaves a %4" shoulder. Adjust the height of
the bit until the scrap piece and the table1/64" gap
top have a uniform Y64" gap between
them as shown at right. You can check
this gap by using a playing card as a type
Drop-teaf
Tabletop
of feeler gauge. Rout the drop-leaf edge
that mates with the tabletop.

2

I

76
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Your ticket to making a drop-leaf tabletop
,,'/.
.... ,'
...
,

~

-,,".,~

',~

Offset equal to radius of rute Joint bits (1/2° in our example)

Ii

f-----+i

i-I
Hinge mortise
(made in next step)

Bottom side
of tabletop

First, mark this line...
...then, mark these
hinge positions.

I!
2 1/2' for 16°-or-wider
tabletops, or 11/2" for
tabletops less than
laO-wide.

With the bottom side of the table facing up,
mark the position of the hinges by first
drawing a line set back and parallel to the
edge that mates with the drop-leaf as shown
above. This setback should equal the radius of
your rule-joint bits, Now, mark the position of the
two hinges on this line as shown.

3

4

With a straight bit, rout a pair of mortises in the
locations determined in the previous step. Rout
the mortises deep and wide enough to accommodate the hinge's pivot. Use a straightedge clamped to
the tabletop to guide the cut.

Align the tabletop and mating leaf, both bottom side up. To maintain the ~" gap between
them, place playing cards as shown, just to the
depth of their shoulders. Drill pilot holes and attach
the hinges. Of you elect to mortise the hinge leafs,
mark their locations, then rout and chisel out the
waste area before screwing down the hinges.)

5

Add a means for supporting the drop leaf.
You can buy metal brackets, add a piece of
wood that slides out from beneath the tabletop, or build a gate-like leg that swings out from
the base of the table.•

6

Wrillcn by Bill Krier wllh Chuck Helllunll
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CounterA great-looking
telligence
Bill of Materials
,;

FInished Size

P.rt

1

T

1 w 1 L I'"•

§

CARCASE

Alop
Bbotlom

C"'"
Oshell
Eside banding
FsheR banding
Gslile
Hlop rail
I boltom rail
J' bead
K' side bead
Lcalch block
Mback panel
Nside stop
slop

o

Pslile
a rail
Apanel
Sside slop
Tslop
U'bolcher~

,,',,'
.,'.,'
¥<'

lSY.!'
laW

18W
17>1'

.,'

24¥" BP I
24' BP I
33'1'- BP 2
2"" BP 2
18W M 2

¥o'
2""
FACE FRAMES

'"
,,''" "" ""
'" "
,,' '" "
ro>l'
...
...
DOOR
,,'

M

2

,

y,'

2""

¥o'

28W
11»''-

M
M 2
M 2
M 2
M 2
M 2
BP I
M 2
M 2

26W
19W

M
M

2.'

y,'

¥<'

¥o'

25'1'25'1'lW'27W

2,/'-

y,'

,,'

3'
3'

V,'
V,'

\4'

...
...

¥o'
LAMINATED TOP

2

2
21:Y.' BP I
217A1' M 2
13W M 2

l1h' 12W'-127'A' ILMll

'Make oversize Initially (see Instrucllons)
Malerlals Key: BP-birch plywood, M-maple,
LM-.laminale<l maple

Kitchen counter spacethere's just never enough of it.
But you can relieve some of
the congestion by building
this clever butcher blocktopped cabinet. The 21¥4x27W'
top allows you plenty of space
for food preparation, and
there's plenty of pots-andpans storage beneath.

Construct the carcase first
1 Cut the top (A), bottom (8), sides
(C), and shelves (D) to the sizes
shown in the Bill of Materials.
2 With a dado set installed on your
tablesaw, cut a :v.i" dado W' deep
across both sides where shown in
the Carcase drawing. Then, saw the
¥r" rabbets W' deep along the top.
3 Cut the side and shelf banding (E
and F) (Q size. Glue and clamp the
side banding (E) [0 the bottoms of

Supplies: '8~11h' and 2' flathead wood screws,
:v's' f1al washers, If,v<21h' bronze no·mortise
hinges, brass ball catches, brass shell pins, W'Shaker knob, 2W swivel caslers, V,XV,' panhead
sheel·melal SCfews, 817x1' wire brads.

the sides where shown in the
Carcase drawing. Similarly, fasten
the shelf banding to the shelves
where shown in the Exploded
View drawing. After the glue dries,
sand the banding flush with the
side and shelf surfaces.
4 Drill holes and form slots in the
lOp (A) for securing the laminated
top (U). Placement and dimensions
Continued
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roll-around cabinet with a bonus
/18 x 2'
F.H. wood screw

1/64' pilot hole
3/4' deep

TOP
DETAIL

@

,.

A
3/e )( 3/'8' slot
3!l8' flat

EXPLODED VIEW

-;+-

waSher/l

#B x 1112" F.H."""'"
wood screw

Sf32' shank hole,
countersunk

c

7/5-4' pilot hole

11/." deep

FRONT FACE FRAME DETAIL
(Looking at outside)

'1." round-over

23f."·long lap joint
1/,' deep

3he"
lIat washer

Brass ball catch

I'," bnlss shelf pin
34·

II

-------- /--~

Brass ball
calch

~

235/s"

1
34"

__ 2 1/2" swivel caster

Sa""

chamfers.

''-II. x 3/,"

G

panhead screw

®
4"-1009 lap joint
'12" deep in part
23f.'·1oog lap Joint
1/," deep In part

®

CD

V

J

(1 3• v"'h"

2 1/2' no-monise hinge
WOOD MAGA7.JNE FEBRUARY 1998
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Counter Intelligence
SLOT DETAIL

5/32" shank hole, countersunk
5132' shank hole, countersunk on boUom

3/8 x 3118' slot

'1.' hole

3/." dado
'/2" deep

CARCASE

7/6'0' pilot hole

1W deep

3/S' deep

©

3/~'

rabbet
1/2" deep

)

11/2"

©
23/S"

~

~

#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screw

3f." dado

I

l/S" deep

I

---

_ - - - 3/S' hole l/S' deep with a
5/32" shank hole centered Inside

3/.' dado l/S" deep

arc shown in the Carease drawing,
the Top detail and Slot detail.
Screws through the holes will
locate the top while screws
through the slots wiU let it swell or
shrink with changing humidity.
5 Assemble and clamp the top (A),
bouam (8), and sides (C). Refer to
the Carease drawing, then drill the
countersunk screw holes through
the top into the sides where
shown. Drill the counterbored
screw holes through the sides into
the bottom where shown. Screw
the carcase together.
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Add the face frames next
1 Cut the face frame stiles (G), top
rails (H), and bottom rails (I) to
size. Sort the pieces into parts for
two frames-one for the front and
one for the back. Arrange them in
assembly order and mark them.
On the parts for the back frame,
mark the inside corner of each
piece for rabbeting (see the Back
Face Frame drawing).
2 Using your tablesaw with a W'
dado blade set to W' clltting depth,
saw the rabbets on the stiles and
rails of the back face frame.

3 Without changing the tablesaw
setting, saw laps at both ends of the
stiles (G). For the back frame, saw
the laps on the rabbeted face of the
stiles. Saw those on the front
frame's stiles' on the inside face.
Note that the laps are different
lengths, depending on the location-refer to the Exploded View
drawing, Front Face Frame detail,
and Back Face Frame drawing.
4 Change the cutting depth to W',
and saw the mating laps in the rails
(H, I). Again, the lap lengths vary;
check the appropriate drawings for
the lap dimensions.
5 Glue and clamp the frames
together. Measure the diagonals to
ensure that the frames are square.
6 After the glue dries, unclamp.
Then, sand a slight chamfer along
the outside edge of the inside face
of each frame. Sand a similar chamfer along the outside edge of the
carcase sides where shown.
7 Glue and clamp the face frames
to the carcase.
8 Cut stock for the beads 0, K)
about 1" longer than specified.
Using a W' round-over bit chucked
in a table-mounted router, round
over both corners along one edge
on each piece.
9 Sand a slight chamfer along the
inside edges of the front face frame
where the beads will be installed.
Miter-cut the beads to length, and
glue them in place.
10 Drill holes for the shelf supports
in the sides (C), positioning them
where shown in the Carcase drawing. To space the holes evenly and
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x 48 x 96 Birch plywood
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x 48 x 48 Birch plywood

CUTTING DIAGRAM
LAP JOINT

DETAIL

1/2" rabbet
'/2' deep ./

1/4"

:::::,

<:

3"

(

2 1/2"

DOOR

L--3'-!on9 lap joint
1/4'

deep

2 ' {2'-long lap joint
'/2" deep

1/2"

1/2' rabbet ~
'/2' deep
:!

1/2" rabbelll2" deep
on inside face

11 Cut the catch blocks (L) to the
size shown. Determine which way
you want the door to swing open.
Then, glue the blocks to the inside
of the front face frame at the appropriate side (the side opposite the
hinge location).
12 Cut the back panel (M) and
stops (N, 0) to size. Test their fit.
Using a #17 brad with the head cut
off as a drill bit, drill pilot holes
through the stops. Set the back
panel and stops aside until later.

'4"

Now, build the door

®

1/2' rabbet
1/2' deep

1 Cut the door stiles (P) and rails
(Q) to the sizes shown. Arrange the
on inside face
parts in assembly order and mark
them. Also mark the inside corner
3"·lon9 lap joint
1/4 ' deep
of each piece for rabbeting, shown
2 1/2"·lon9 lap joint
on the Door drawing.
1/2' deep
2 With the W' dado blade set to cut
'/2" hole
1/2" rabbet '/2" deep
W' deep, saw a rabbet along the
T
on inside face
"'" d", P
)
inside edge on the inside face of
#17 x l' wire brads
. each stile and rail.
3 Without changing the depth of
3"·lon9 lap joint
cut, saw laps on the ends of the
1/4" deep
3'
stiles, shown in the L,lp Joint detail
...... 3,V'","'di'.
shaker knob
of the Door drawing. Adjust the
cutting depth, and saw the mating
2 1/2"·lon9
V
1/2' deep
....,...l 3"
laps on the ends of the rails.
4 GIlle and clamp the door frame
together. Measure the diagonals to
ensure that it's square.
accurately, make a drilling guide more centers 2" apart. Drill a \1.1"
5 Cut the door panel (R) and stops
from a ~X3X24" piece of scrap- hole at each center mark.
To use the jig, place it inside the (S, '1) to size. Test their fit. Again
wood (plywood or particleboard
carcase against the side (C), push using a #17 brad, drill pilot holes
would work).
the edge against the face frame,
To make the guide, draw a centerthrough the stops. Set the panel
then dlill the holes in the side. Set a and stops aside until later. Drill a
line running the length of the
stock. Mark a center on the line 6" stop on your bit so you won't drill hole for the door pull in the stile on
the latch side of the door.
from the boltom, then mark eight through the side.

la~

Contillucd
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Counter Intelligence
LAP JOINT DETAIL
2"-lon9 lap joint
1/2' deep

23/4"-lon9 lap joint
If.' deep

>;<"" )

BACK FACE FRAME
(Looking at inside)

II.'

23/4'-lon9 lap joint
1/.' deep

2 3//-4

r:

2"-long lap joint
1/2' deep

1/2' rabbet
1/2" deep
on inside face

34"

31/2".lon9
lapjeln!
1/2' deep

28 3/8'

v

/~
2 3/.'.lon9 lap joint
"." deep

'/2' rabbet

1/2" deep

on inside face

Top your cabinet
with a butcher block

N

achieve the 21W' fInished width.
2 Laminate the strips into sections
narrower than your jointer'S maximum cutting width. Turn the

plane them to uniform thickness
with a thickness planer.
4 Glue the sections together, two at
a time. Take care to align both surfaces flush each time so you won't
have to sand the top so much to
make a smooth surface.
S Cut the top to length. Round over
the top corners with a W roundover bit and handheld router.

pieces on edge as you glue them,
and make sure the thickness of
each section remains at l~".
3 After the glue dries, joint one face
of each lamination smoolh. Then,

1 Fill the counterbored holes in the
sides. Sand flush, then finish-sand
all parts. To finish-sand the knob,

1 Cut 29 maple pieces ~xl%x28"
for the laminated butcher block top
(U). If your maple measures less
than :W' thick, cut enough pieces to

OK, let's finish it up

l'roje<:l Design: ]~n S\"e<:
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Photograph: John Hetherington

chuck its tenon in a drilJ, and sand
it while you run the drill.
2 Apply gloss polyurethane to all
inside surfaces, the face frames up
to the joint whh the carcase, the
shelves, the inside faces of the door
and back panels, the door and back
stops, the door frame, and the
knob. Allow to cure, then sand
with 320·grit sandpaper. Apply a
second coat to the same partS-this
time using satin polyurethane.
3 Mask off the face frames. Prime
[he sides and the outside faces of
the door and back panels with
white primer. (We used Krylon
# 1315 all-purpose primer.) Sand
lightly with 3'20-grit sandpaper,
then apply the topcoat. (We painted our roll-around cabinet with
Rust-Oleum American Accents heritage teal #7929.)
4 Finish the butcher block top with
a clear oil. (We used Olympic
Antique Oil Finish.)
5 Turn the cabinet upside down,
and install [he casters where
shown. Allow enough clearance for
[he casters co swivel freely.
6 Install the panel in the door, and
secure with the stops. Hold a piece
of cardboard against the surface of
the panel to protect it while you
drive in the brads for the stops.
Glue dlC knob in place.
7 Install the door with no-mortise
hinges. The offset hinge knuckle
should extend over the front face
of the door, with the flat side of the
hinge against the bead in the opening. Working through the open
back, install the ball catches.
8 Center the butcher block on top
of the cabinet. Drill pilot holes imo
the top through the holes and slots
in the carcase top. When drilling
through the slots, drill right in the
middle. Fasten the top in place
with screws and washers, as shown
in the Top detail.
9 Install the back panel and stops.
Then, position shelf supports
where desired, and set the shelves
in place.•
lIlustraliolls: Ro""nllc LeMoine: I.omaJohrlS<>n
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As a Guardsman WoodPro franchise partner, you'll have confidence knowing you're backed by the largest
producer of furniture finishes In North America, supplying over 500 furniture manufacturers. Your
customers will also have peace of mind knowing that the same company who made the finish on their
furniture is repairing and restoring it.

Initial Advantages

Ongoing Adva.......

low Overhead

Fielp Support
Regional Workshops
National Advertising

Exclusive Territories

Inventory Packages
Training Programs
Marketing Programs

National Service Accounts

R 80 0 on New Products
and Services

TM most lnlSted nam.In/"miture repaJr,SM

For information, call:

(800) 496-6377
In Canada: (888) 966-3232
W'NW.guardSmanwoodpro.com

1998 Target Markel&1
Dallas· Houston· San Ff'IInCisco • Portland· Seatle • Las Vegas. Chicago. Miami· 51. louis
Kansas City • NashviHe • Atlanta. Ch:innati • Pittlburgh • Baltimore. New York City • Boston

Investment range: $12.000 - $22,000. Offer made by Prospectus only.
Unit & M.... Franchises availabte worldwide.
lillY

AdM8k>n of lily Industries. Inc.

Best

Selectio~ Service,

...

Price!

~

TDRMEK

BIESEMEYER
".CIIL.TA

78-900

50" ComrnBrclB

EG2500xK1A _
500 Watt
GBnBralar

~

W/'/2" LBft

$329

~::'~~Ing OU~'

LS1011
70- Campoun
MllfB Saw

Compaund
MIIBrS,w

$419

<

$679

LS1013 10' dual slide saw 549
78-90730" commercial fence 299 62330WAE
$799
14.4vdrillkil184
78-934 52· hon'IesIIop fence no 5OO7NBK 7·1I4·sawwItaSlll19
EG35OOXK1A 3500 w gen 1(149 78·931 40" homeshop lence 259
EG5llOOXK1A 5000 w gen 1399 78-930 28· tIon1eshop fence U9 2701!W 1>-114· lbl saw C1 blade289
2012
12· port~tJle pIa"er 529
EB6500SX 6500 wgenerator un
3612C
3hp plull(Ie rOIlIer 2&9
EXl000A l000wtOlmeralor 59\1
LS121112"
cmpmj miler saw 139
EM3500SXK1A 3500eIec slrt 16Z1
9820-2
blade &harplmer 229
EMSOOOSXK1A 5000eIec slrtlll9l1
3901
Mew ptate joiner 209
ES6500KIA 6500 elec slrt un

0W744 1000portable tatJle saw 549
0W733
12-112' port plnr 449
0W788
20· vs SGrOII saw 489
OW936K 18V reclp saw kiI 269
0W93TK 14.4~ reclp saw kit 259

__
"_
.--._-_
,,----_._.... _-_._""
.........

_ _ _ _0 - . - .._

DW995KS-2
.
18 Valt Contracla_
CambaK/I
.,

;~~Sj:/O:aw~o~~9

....

18 y trois saw kiI
OWlI35K 14,4 cdls saw kit
0W621 2hp vs plog rOi'ter
0W625 3hp vs plunge rootef
OWB13Klamlnatetrlmmerkit

3 HP w/SO-

XACTA F,nCB..
.I Molar COVBr
$1299.

36-800
3HP Whit'
Unlsaw w/SO
BffSBmBYBr

PM-13 13' p1anrlmoulder T69'
S-lOJF10" saww/Jel.1nc569'
14CS 14·'~ wd bds 549·
-6CSX 6· long bed jolnter469'
15HO IS· 3hp w plnr1129'
DC-65ll lhp 6SOcpm dlec1r21.'
00-1200 2hpl200C/m clIr!C1l"3T9'

H

$1599'
36-820 3Ilp u"1sw wl52"ooI1499'

C8FB2
B-112- Campoun
MllrBSaw

36-82Oloo!saw IeII ti~ lhp 1499'
36-821L un!saw le~ lill3hpU99'
36-830 3IIp unlsaw SO·unil 1399' Pro Framlf
36-8213hp uniswwfW' Bies1499·
36-831311p unlsw wl'3O"Bies13911· 10al BBft

""

3H451
10· Cant.
Saww/30Un/tentll

OavidWhite

$449

;~'~~ht

CUlFS 10·slde compound 689'
$139
P12AA 12· ptaoerl6" jolnttr 999
8080
OIlY light pro framer 129 C10FC 10· cmpnd mltrs 'saw 1911
CIORA 10" lable sawwlsWid 319
CTBD 7·1/4· eire. saw wfbrk 131
ON100YK vs u~ RA dnll159
MI2V 3-1/4 hp Vi pI. fOuttr 229
CB7SF
resaw blndsaw 2399
NR83A fullltOO stick nailer 379
High
HVLPVolumB
NR83AAcIipptd lItad slick nlr 339
Law PrBSlufB
NV45AIl coil rooling nailer 379
3-S/agB SprayB - NT55AA angled finish nailer 329
$599
EC12
2hp air COrJ1llressor 289
'PrIce aller msllln Nball

LBVBI PackagB
$219
LP6·2OXL

FUJI

$799'
36-460 10" CQnt saw 28·BiesT29·
36-41010" eont saw 4O·Biesn9·
36..0180 10" CQnt saw 52·BiesT99·
34-444
10· C(IIlt saw589'

~.

m8QZ
14- 1 HP
Banduw

$799*
~
28·2TS 14·3f4llp op st bmls 549'
11-90016-112" ftoor drftlpm 399
23-710
sharpeninO ttn1er 169
43·37i 3 hp hll2 spd shapr1349

~;~~

'..oii<hiii'''i;'ii~ii'iimii'ii''ii''ii'ii''ii''ii;;;~

..,,0

m..; ~,~

".

...J...J

'045

Canslruttfan
MaslerlV
"Ieulaldr

$69

~
'=d'I
&fJ

IlUI

;p

$1149'

$259

VS TriBngular Oscillating

$219

SandBr W,rt'8dJ!?'
113G4 BMe bruka! hammr1249 .I PapBr
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Keeping Forstner bits sharp
J have learned how to sharpen most of my tools

except Forstner bits. Is it possible to shmpen these
bits myself 01" should I hire a professional?
-Wllfftm. Weaver, Marqllelle, Mich.

If you can sharpen a chisel, you can

sharpen a Forstner bit, which is, in
effect, a series of chisels. The operation
....., requires two or three steps,
depending on how far gone the bit
is. First, check the teeth around the bit's
perimeter. If they differ in height, rub
them across a coarse or medium natural or artificial oil
stone to bring them all down to the height of the
shortest tooth, a procedure called Ujoiming." After
jointing, or when the tips of the teeth have rounded
from wear, use a small triangular file to reestablish
each tooth's angled point. Sharpen the edges of the
cutters by locking the bit horizontally in a vise and
passing a flat file along the front face of each cutter.
Finally, me the tip of the spur to a sharp point.

Potential polyurethane problems
Par years, I've put polyu1'ethane over laquer or
sanding sealers containing stearates. But recently,
I've noticed that some polyurethane labels say not
to use polyurethane over stearates, laquers, and
shellac. So, J have two questions-what are
stearates and why the warning on the label?
-Emerson Sal/der, Antiocb, III.

To answer your questions in order: Zinc stearate, an
additive in lacquer-base sanding sealers, is also known
as mineral soap, and resembles the stuff you use in
the shower. It acts as a lubricant that helps keep the
sandpaper from clogging up. But polyurethane,
which isn't terribly difficult to sand anyway, doesn't
bond well to finishes that contain mineral soaps.
Same goes for most shellacs, which contain wax. So
you shouldn't use a sanding sealer or shellac that contains wax under polyurethane. Instead, seal the bare
wood with poly, sand, and apply more poly.

Finding a place for persimmon
A friend of mine bought a piece ofproperty with
a lot of persimmon trees on it-old, good-sized
trees. We had to remove quite a few of these
trees and would like to have some of the logs
milled. What can you tell us about this dense
wood?
-Robert LOllle, Ocetll/ City, Md.

You're right about the density, Bob. In fact,
another name for persimmon is American ebony.
This density makes persimmon difficult and
expensive to mill and dry. Until recently, its primary use was as material for golf club heads.
However, since most of the Uwoods" now manufactured for golfers are made of metal, even that
unique place has fallen by the wayside.

Stiff brushes make me bristle
[ have a problem cleaning brushes after applying
Defthane. I use the finest brushes and get upset that
J have to soak them in brush cleaner before using
them. After applying the finish, J follow the directions for cleaning and wrap the brushes in brown
paper to maintain the shape. But, every time, the
brushes become stiff What else can J do?
-Jobll Ltlsch, Chicago, III,

We sympathize with you, John. Trying to work with a
stiff bmsh is like trying to apply finish with a stick.
Jan 5vec, one of our project builders, stresses that
you should be using a natural·
bristle bmsh. Second, he docs
everything exactly the way
yOll do except for one extra
step. After washing the bmsh in
mineral spirits, he thoroughly
rubs in a hand cleaner such as
Gojo, then moves
to warm, soapy
water to rinse out
the hand cleaner and
remaining finish residue.

Have a question for our woodworking experts?
No matter how simple or perplexing your woodworking problem,
we would love to hear from you.
We'll do our level best to solve
your mystery, and you might even

find your question and our reply
on this page.
You can write to us at: Ask
WOOD-, 1912 Grand Ave., Des
Moines, lA 50309·3379.

Send e-mail to: woodmail@woodmagazine. com
Or, visit our internet page and
join one of our discussion groups
at: htlp://woodmagazine.com
Contillued
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Measuring drill press accuracy
In your October 1996 issue, you suggested a reader
monitor drill press nm-oul. I have a new benchtop
drill press and decided to check tbe run-out with a
dial indicator. 1l read .001" atlbe spindle where it
exits the head, .003" at the boNom of the spindle
with the chuck removed, and ,007" on the smootb
part of tbe sbank of a new drilL That last reading
seems a bit mucb, especially since it will be ampli[fed at the lip of lhe bU. It seems 10 me the chuck Is
Ihe culprit and should be relurned to the store. Am
J right?
--(;reg SIII/gerland, Xinburn, Onto

You're probably right, Greg, but it's also possible
that even a brand-new bit is ever-so-slightly bent.
Instead of a bit, we use a length of precision-ground
rod to check run-out. Some dial indicators come
with a piece of precision rod, or you can buy one at
TOP VIEW
a machinist's supplier. Check runRolate chuck and
Out
as shown
check distance.
below and rigbt. If
it exceeds the
.003-.005" range,
try another chuck.
--

When selling up your
home office as the
optimum ergonomic
and organizational work
cenu:r there's only one
place to find the latest
trends in hardware...
The: Woodwolkers'
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Adding stress to
your project
I would like to add an antique

look to some of my projects by

100 Bdft. $145

having a few marks or de1lts on
the piece. 1 hear of people who
use a chain to add this look.
How would you suggest I mark
it and how do I finish it?
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Whupping your projects with a
chain is just one way to instantly
age them, Les. You can also poke
"worm holes- with an ice pick or
awl, bang surfaces with a cloth
bag of nuts and bolts, gouge them
with a screwdriver, and round
edges with sandpaper. The real
trick of distressing is knowing
when to stop-what you want to
create is the subtle look of age,
not a battered look. Distressing is
particularly effective under an
antiqued finish.

/ just got a new tablesaw for my
new shop, but whenever I turn on
the saw, the lights dim in my shop
(and other parts of the house).
Short of calling in an electrician,
ts there anythi1lg f can do to remedy the problem?
Jobn Wadows.tl, Alrro", Ohio

Sorry, John, but you're going to
have to make that call. Your
brownout is caused by the electrical surge that occurs when you
power up any big motor, and the
only solution is to have a separate
-dedicated- circuit installed for the
saw. And while you're at it, you
might have the electrician run
another new circuit or two to your
shop. That way you can count on
haVing plenty of juice for your
other power tools (and any you
might acquire down the road).•
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"Stllr TooI•...Provldlng
Quality WoodworkIng
Machlnary to Induatry
and Cran.men for over
15 Years... Feeturlng
Machlnary Designed
and Built to Meet the
Needs of Woodworkers
Throughout America...

STAR TOOLS, LLC.

~1·888·678·8777
E-mail address:Startools@aol.com
MON - FRI, 7:00 AM - 5:00 PM (Pacific Time)

2 YEAR WARRANTY NOW AVAILABLE
CALL FOR WEEKLY SPECIAL•••

WE HAVE A COMPLETE INVENTORY OF REPLACEMENT PARTS IN STOCKI
8" JOINTER

1·1/2 H.P. SHAPER

3 H.P. SHAPER

• 2 H.P. MOTOR 220 VOLT
• 3 KNIFE
JACKSCREW' _ _..
CUTTERHEAD
• S' X 65' BED LENGTH
• CENTER MOUNT
FENCE

• 1-112 HP SHAPER
• 112" & 3/4"

• 112" & 3/4' &
l'SPINDLES
• 2 SPEEOSJ
REVERSIBL

.'. ~'!

S3107N

$785.00

~

:tit

SPINDLES
, 2 SPEEDS

S3302

S3303

$420,00

$740,00

OSCILLATING
SPINDLE SANDER
• 1 H.P. 1101
220 VOLT
• 1725 RPM

• 24' X 24'

~A:~g;ILTS 45"
$465.00

(SHOWN WITH OPTIONAl

MOBILE BASE)

12" 5 HP CABINET SAW
S3206
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY ~
OFFER INCLUDES:
~

10" CABINET SAW 3 H.P.
• MOTOR COVER
• MICRO ADJUSTER
• FREUD LU82 10"
• 36" RIP CAPACITY
• BUILT-IN 4" DUST PORT
• 22DV MAGNETIC CONTROLS
• HEAVY DUTY TRUNNIONS

• TABLE SAW WITH 36' RIP
• STAR LOCK FENCE WITH
MICRO ADJUSTER
• MOTOR COVER
• BUILT IN 4" DUST PORT

83202

(SHOWN WITH OPTIONAl MOBilE BASE)

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

SPECIAL PRICE

$995.00

$1,475.00

AVAILABLE AT THE SAME PRICE 5 H.P. 3 PHASE

25" DUAL DRUM SANDER

20"
BANDSAW

, 5 H.P. 220 VOLT
• 2 SPEEDS
11 & 17 FPMI

• 3 H.P. 220 VOLT
• 12' RESAW
CAPACITY
" ROLLER GUIDES

REVERSIBLE
, CAST IRON
WORK TABLE

S3506
$1,195.00

15" 3 H.P. PLANER
, 3 H.P. 220 VOLT
• 3 KNIFE
CUTTERHEAD
• ADJUSTABLE
BED ROLLERS

S3715

$875.00

S3409

$1,295.00

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

2 H.P. DUST
COLLECTOR
• 220 VOLTS
• 1182 CFM
• FREE 10"
CLEAR HOSE

8" JOINTER

6" JOINTER

, 1-112 H . P : " .

LENGTH

• 1 H.P. 1101220
VOLT
• 3 KNIFE
CUTTERHE D
• 47' BED
LENGTH

S3102

S3101KD

$600.00

$300.00

220 VOLT

S3820

• 3 KNIFE

$250.00

• 8' X 65' BED

CUTTERHEAD

(SHOWN WITH OPTIONAL
MOBILE BASE)

e

PRICES" SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTlCE

ALL MACHINERY SHIPP EO F.O.B. SANTA FE SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA OR CLARKSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA
MAIN OFFICE SHOW ROOM WEST
9825 PIONEER BLVD.
SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA 90670
TEL: 562-654-3065
FAX: 562-654-3066
OPEN: MON - FR18:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

COAST

\..,..
......

_!V

fA€ECATALO(l

EAST COAST

SHIPPING WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM
12 ARMORY ROAD. CLARKSBURG, WV 26301
''II6SA ]
(TECH SUPPQRTONLY) TEL: 304-624-6685
U
FAX: 304-624-8928
WEST VIRGINIA STORE OPEN: MDN - FR18:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
and 1s1 & 3rd SATUROAY, 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

r

fOO%
....nsl=lICJ10N
t:U~.DI

*~.
.H''''''"G1
FOR ALL ITEMS
SHOWN BELOW!

ALL
NATURAL
BR'STLES

10"
PLANER

pI'o$t."~!!!!

'·V2 .... 15ampmolOf G-/v;IndIo:wilMill9'"

$lOWtfIb' posilIo<e~aI. Elec* bre" ~
$lOpS bIode in _onds InWdI!s
_~

<ll$lcClIedIDnboQ. IlTblodewill 5Jrarbor.
and "not1l:lble bb» a..o<I
'"
• llIodfI speed' 4900 IlPM • no-loocll\Yi,;!
• COpacilles, 2-3/4".5·3/4" C/O$$(ut. ~
2·3/4" • 4·11$- 4S' right & lett mil...;
1·3/4" ~ 5·314" 4S'lel! bev'ol, 1·314" x

• 2.blodf, ~ I.-l

'61"_~......,;.t

• Slondsokl ~

$23999

ITEM
32969-JKMA

•

$2999

.............
" ..., ,

."

I'lIICE

1)(181-3KMA

36

I)( 182-6KMA

12

1)(113«MA

12

1)(1at-llMA

." ..

1

RYOal

WITH KEYLESS

15 PC. ASSORfED BITS

: Z':.";.~":::"';~Q"
ITE~MA;'; I
1'.'" REPLACEMENT

$2999

1·3Ir
,
l'II\6-'Oi~t, l·f/C"rouncIog_t,
lIT lush
'. 1-.31\6- ~S' dv;mIert,
lIT dooelCll, 3/~ Sll~, lfl" Slroilt". 31SV.QlOO¥e. II~" coonblncllon pOIlIIl. 114"
waigh!. 112- monIsIng.ll~" (<:NIl, lit" $1raight

$3ft99

.-.~"'"",
ITEM 31164-9KMA

..,,-

4 PC. ROUNDING OVER errs

• SIze; ur.

vr
..-d'Ig _

1I~-,lIS-. &

• Stir lnWdes
blIJ w/pld ~ Iip5
.2"-"",h
• I·Sl3T IaIlg Sl'oanks
~

$

ITEM 33078-5KMA

J999

Ryobi OSS4SO

OSCILLATING

SPINDLE SANDER
Nolhing beolS this mochine lot COfltoor

ond curvesondlng, 1/2-10 3" drum sile
rongelincludes 112-000 I" drumslgives
you rhe optians you need. Ilem<l'les
stock fosr using 1/le whole drum on<!
preYenrs sonding bI.m morn,
•
•
•
•
•

l2O'J.3.5omp$ • 16l1011PM
~S osdalions 1*........
Dust cCJlecloon pori
!9klOill\llflllslhl
FodDry f«~ bdary perfect

iii

ITEM
33625·6KMA

$JJ999

1-,1-1"-, I·V2". 1·3"-. 2", and 2·112", pIvs
114"and 3/S"
(I V~" bit 0 hell

1"

Ole cosr ~ iOble 2S·31~" x 16", has
odillSl(lble 11-718" x
rip ~e and Incfti
mtlflc scale \or precise culllng, 8k:>de ad~t.
mtnts control angle and depIh or CUI.
• MoMnumdeplh olCVl 0190": 3·VS", 01

r

®

4S':2-vr

'ShIppiog~ 16k

• W. QOUIl8 odjuSIS 0" • 60" .... ond llgIW
• N!atot' 2 HP. mv, 60 Hz. 10 0ft'4l. ~SOO
IIPM • 8Iode c~ 10" _ SIr orbOi'
• IlIode sold sepor.,

""'"
"EM

35715-3KMA

$8999

Ill" 4(l TOOrH CARIIIDfi ffl' 'AW IIUDfi
°W_

ITEM 00529-.fKMA

ITEM!S9"
36S35-2KMA

JJ,O"

$ -, I

X

36"

$9 99

removed from SOWIO~USf culting wi<:lth,
• 4500 rTIOJt RPM
• r orbOi' wlII'I SlS- odapIIlI'

TUTIC

ITEM

ftADE.

2.

369IHKMA'

40

36912«MA'

'RltE

'9.·
29".
'4··
9."

HIGH SPUD .rEEL DADO .LADES

24

36913.oKMA'

36914~

.............

_--,

4000 ~PM bell speed; lnS RPM dbc speed.
V3 HP, inS RPM. \1SV. sIogle phose

®

LlMIrED QUANTIrIES
ITEM
05154-6KMA

SANDING 8ELT CLEANER
• _
1M . . aI yoo.- scndItIg bells
<n:l discs 14' Jo SOO'Io

• a-vrxHlTxl·11T
ITEM 30766-1KMA

$ 4 99

..

PIIIlTElIllIBL

COrbideSleelllp$kJSluplOSO*nrtsklnger
andconbe reshorpened, High speedsleel
blodesoredeflS8l"oodstrongel"lofgrooter
ImpaCI reslsrancll. Does nol hIM! 10 be

CAJIfIIDE DADO

Adjustable bell sonds insicle and 0UlSide
nnes. casr alt.wrnm sonding disc m·
lues a cO:Sl alt.wrnm 10blt ItIoIIocb in
otr'/ ongIe"om 0" III ~S' fable con be
,epasiliotIed b use wiIh bell 01 dsc..
InCludes, 7-V2" x S" cOS! aluminum 1ObIe.

Porter Coble 347K

DADO
BLADES

Hp,
BENCH
TABLE SAW

J.O'·, 2

lhick! lOeollor plvmbers and eleclrlcions,
~~ PC. HOLE SAW I('T
1nckXle$ 8lOO1 Sleel cups sized 3/4". 7IS",

~.v4"1ang.3/4"diomelet

l cemw. WO!IJ!'I' t•

ADJUSTABLE

Culsmoo1h. cleon. OCcurOle holesllvooJgh
wood. drywol. Of lM!n pIosler up 10 I-

•

4"

7-1/'''-

HOLE
SAW
SET

SOlid bross constluclion, Also Includes
o professional quolity buill-in spirit
Ibubblel ievel. locking onloff swirch,

SANDER

~

~1·1I4·,~••

• Variable speed. l~ 0 10 900 IlPM
• Ind.de:s 6 pc. dr1I bluer, 6 pc.
se,ewdrioer blI S8l. cho'\I8l. boT\etY.
.hcobs· keyless clluck, 000 case

LASER LEVELER
Compoct high 0UIpUI1eYeIer projects 0
round dol 'o'IslbIe up 10 600 lee! f1'Na1.

BELT/
6" DISC

orgonIzm SlOfOQe
«lWS.1SrTIIl$lpopo,lb'$ln!5 • l/"-shDnb

8cIltI i'ldude

CHUCK

01263-fKMA

.~~.101bs.

ROUTER Brr SETS

CORDLESS
DRILLKrr

ITEM~

'"
'"

ITEM

36

TUNGSTEN
CARBIDE TIPPED

3/S", 16.8 VOLT

mondr"
M_',....... '-$

'"

PLANER STAND (NOT SHOWNI

ITEM
0612S-JKMA

$J5'~99
...

sIn on,

ITEM
06935-1KMA
• 2Q"xlO"x,r

'**'

Idec:II ol-(lfound brushes, Used in 0
vorlely of monuIocllRlg processes,
I!IJWed conslnJdlon ncIudes 01 norurol brisrles ond sturdy l'Iordwood
hondles, SOld by !he case.

.I().Ur.9·lIrleedlOble
• 19"x16·$Ir.16--.,IdImenslons
• I().vr blode siH

4.lIS- 4S' x 45' compound
• TobIe~ 1l).1Ir • Tool WI 601)$.
• foc1ory l«ondiIioned. locIory

'Jl3~'KMA

CHIP BRUSHES

• s·\la"workingt:blon<:e

MITER SAW

BAnERY

INDUSTRIAL GRADE

• 2 HP, nov. 1
11 amp. 8000 Ill'M

10" COMPOUND

.,

7-1/4"

FRAMER'S SAW
The l/ghlesl prolesslonol clrc\liar sow on

the morl:el! Die·cost mogneslum con"
struclion. Bulll·1n Qusl nozzle and lOO'l.
boI and needle beollngs,
• l2OVAC. 2S-«lHz. IS amps
• )IllO IIPM no lOad speed

I:;!.m
'lY

• SlrorbOi'
• TooI\llfIIlslhI:IG-II~bs_
• Foc1OIy *~ Iadory P'Ift.d

BLADE ON THE RfGHT
ITEM
51599-2KMA

$9999

BLADE ON THE LEFT
Port... Collle143K

$99 99

ITEM Sf601·2KMA

~~
VARIABLE SPEED

RECIPROCATING
SAW

III

• (;eor driven. voriobkl spwd • 3.6 omps
• 300 SPM. To 20\00 SPM • 1·114" s~oI<e
• All bat bearing
• OveroU length; IT
• nov, 60 Hz, single phose • 600 WOIIS
• TooIlW!ighl: 7-1I41bs.

'TfM~

$~9

II

36595-2KMA

.I-METAL SAWZAU· BLADES
• 18 Teeth per Incll. 6"loogl11
• 112- uni'lersal shonk
M!lwoukee4HIl·1l84

$9 99
5 PACK

SENCHTOP

SHAPER/
ROUTER
ElIPOnd your workspace
w\Ih this handy wood shoper. Big mochine IooTurl!S ofld compoCl enoogh 10
slore under your bench. Very odItorn:ed occeplS bolh shape! (l)Mers ond router
bns !of the exoc:t finish vou wont
• Reo' dUll discharge

RECIPROCAnNG SAW BLADES

• lr.dlYidually odluslable fence halves
• Cosllron work lable and bose
• Uses 2" dlometer shaper cullerS ond
rOUler bits wtIh 1/4" shank
• 10,200 RPM 010101 speed

• 5 ~ cunlng 18 1P1. 5 v.ood culling 811'1

• 115V. 4.3 omps, 7/S

ITEM 03323-4KMA
• lrr lI/1lVersol shank
ITEM
10

06467-DKMA

$

PACK

99

5

HP$g9-,

J.J89....

I

ITEM 326S0-0KMA

NO IIf()ft UMf
CHUCIC ltEy.,

W/KEYLESS CHUCK'. . . . . .

beorlogs supporl the 1TI010/ shah

tor ell·

• 39 pooods shipping weight

: ~,i":.::::'·""'$u.O"
IT~~MAJ I

IS PC. 5-1/2" SAW BLADES

·ITEM
'" """"
$•A 99
3S024-0KMA

ADJUSTABLE
HEIGHT

DRILL PRESS

ceplionolJy long woor. comes equipped
with 2 I¥indlng whOOs. large odluSlOble
eyeshlelds, oojusloblelool resls lind coodU(\(l( cords willi 3-prong plugs.

ITEM
36392.1KMA

This is lhe onswer to tlonsporllng coning

powl!ronywhere on tI1ejobsite. Your mi·
ter sow moonts directly to the robIe. Fokls
dc:Mflklr oosy5lOroge<n:l....ooelsodd EmO

-.

• 39" ~ 59-lIT x IS" 0V<!f01 dimensions
• 11· In" xso- bed
ISOw Ond wood shown
sold seporole1y.1

ITE~2!:M~ 3~"

Iron Hor503TAW$1

5 SPEED BENCH

Rugged CDpa(~or sImI molor, builds up 10
speed Inslontly, aod provides pleoly 01
power 10 ovoid slonlng. S1oo1 sealed boll

• PrQCIsIan milled 14·112" ~ S" lable lihs (/'
to 4S' • 1/S HP, l1OV, .S3 omps
• Uses pin end blades, 5·112" long
• Heavy duly COSI kon Irome 000 bose
reduce v1btOllon • 7IS" blade stroke
• 1750 SPM blade speed

IJIIIIIJI

1camw. MeC!!@!'! '.

S"
BENCH GRINDER

PORTABLE

MITER SAW TABLE

11, chuck copolry. ond 0 "~
113 HPmotor lurnlng lnO RPM.
• five speeds: 620. 1100. 1720. 23400nd
3100RPM
• 22-1I2"hlgh
• 2" slroke.. S·1I4" swing
• CoIumndlomele<: 1·13116'
• Table dimenslons: 6-112" ~ 6·S/S";
~lIs 4S'leII ond righ!
• 8osedlmensloos: 7·3/16'"~ S·S/S"

3-1/4"

WORK
SUPPORT/----'
HeavydulySleeibosesupportsrvggedpios·
roll\1<1. Use with laDle sows. mit<l< sows.
rOV\<l< toDles, radiol orm sows Ond many
0Ihel power toolS. Heightadjvsls trom 25"
to 43" to!" m(lXImum versomily, A mvsl for

Ii(

PLANER
• Fronl bose has 0 V·groove Ia heljl gulOe
Tn chamferlng
• 2 blade cuner
• Peplh o<!jvslmenll:nob
• Includes robbertng guide pIale/fence,
sl>or~ holder. blade selling jig,
reptocemenl brushes. and repkxemen1
be1t • 34.000 cuts per mlnule
• o-hondle wtIh Iock-<:>n bvtIon
• HOV. Somps, 11.000 RPM
~
• 1110" maximum dep1h 0/ cui;
3·114" ploning width

I -"
$u.O" ;':::J..w-$I\P
o'iiF $ '20"
ITE~2CMA I
I

o" .. ~_~

02379-SKMA

FOLDING WORK SUPPORT

-,

$fg-

DRILL PRESS W/
KEYED CHUCK

1$9·...

ITEM OS901-QKMA

II

ThIs heo"Y duty supporl folds lot tr(Nei 000
slOloge. • Adlusts trom 2S'"1a 46" high
• 21"W ~ 19-0 bose
• 611>5,

"~!lr.-

$"6"

ITEM OS2S2·4KMA ; ,

ITEM 32222-3KMA;I

2 PC. REPLACEMENT
SLADES

l wmw. MOHR'( t.
DltfU.1/..... S/I". ,.
1/1" "'ARa"...

MORTISING
MACHINE
Make a SQUC(e hole in lhe kocIloo o1ltle lime lllakes by hand!
Easier layout fo( pro/essioool
mortiseond tenon joIntsln
furniture, toblnels. ond
reslOlolion. feoce wi1h hold
down clomp keep WOItpieces
trom lifling oHlhe!O~, lorgecopocJly- up 10
S· maximum heigh!. incUdes fence. wort·
piecedomp. ond 1/4". 3/S". ond 112" morlis·
Ing chisels and bits.
• 1007IS" ~ 7·3/4" bose • 13-3/S" ~ 6" IObIe
• 112 HP, nov, 2.3 amps
• 3580 spindle SPeed • 60 11>5. ship. wi.

• 1_3/4

HP

molor hond1es hardwoods.

soItwoods. ond pIosTits
• Vorloble speed hom t6.ooo 10 32JXlO (PM
• AdluslObie letlce tits 4S' fo( precise edging
ond chamfering
• Heovy dlJly die cos! oluminum lable
• Includes solely swilCh and 1-114" 1.0. dVSI
collecliol1 ooTlet
• DWnensions; 6·1/4" ~ 2S'"lable:
2S" x 2·5/S"letlce
• Copoc~ 6·116- planing w\dIh: liS"

m~_,,,,h
J.J99....

$119-n

• Accepls .145- chisel.hanks

ITEM 34434-1KMA
1 SET REPLACEMENT BLADES
• tncludes 000 polr high speed Sleel blades

ITEM 3SS7o-4KMA

ITEM 344S1-1KMA ~

• 5" fflOl<. worI::plece helghl • 5" rivool

!.J99W $l'~O"
;;; I

...._· .."·$1117--

$9 99

-

ITEM 33262-0KMA

-,,,
S/mlllr to

1S ANO 19 GAUGE

AIR FINISH NAILER
£XCellenl balance ond 2-112 lb. weight
moke !his brad loCker easy 10 use In light
spots. Wilh 0 loading copoclry of lOS-IS
gouge brods. gel more done wilh less
downllme. Using brodsfrom 5/8" kll·3f
16'". II will perform 0 vorlely of demanding
10sks, from p!clure homes to solid. home'
mode furniture.
• AIr consumpUon, 3.5 CFM ot 75 PSI
• uses ISond19 googebtods
• 114" NPT InIe1
ITEM
3661B-OKMA

C~slc

Heirloom
Cradle

WOODCRAFTERS

YOUCMilluly

OF OKLAHOMA

buId th;, tin·
./e
("r.d/.
which willHcom. III chKI$h" f,mify
h.I,/oom to

lARGEST&
BESTsmC"nON

ANYWHERE:

• Turning Tools

. . . . from . . . .

• Pens'\ Pencils

.,.tion. Two

~rionro~

,11111' .v,jf·
~... 8HyOl:

• Turning Blocks

00II.

,\ Squares

Bab.,alz.""",21 x351 $14.95ppd.
no It 18) $8.95 ppd.

Dol all. """'

·Pen Blanks

:£

i
;:;;

ROLLTOP Dr.sK
1850 ABNER CurLER REPROOucrlON
IotrMOIrioC
dl.....-

n-r

ph. . . rI. . . .rUt 1-11 ,.,.."
.M by 48 CAD 1ftl"'I1'" pto... T1lIt ~ loao

.......... 1&"'bKr,., .._1clI h. _ . na..k.

Compltte Cherry
Mantel Clock Kit

Dl..... 511lO _ _ IoyO ... Ila.1p .r:MI1K1la

Spindles Iv.aila.ble in Oak Of Maple. See OUf
ciltalog whIch 15 sent free with your OI'"der.
Mle VISA orden call

t~frft

1-800.291-8296

All',10R Bo, ,;,;5 A East~~or'r~ort

'j,

'1-;-

Build y'our own
murphy bed...

-,

Kit Includ":
• Ch8frY Pre-Cut ClSt
• Quartz Movement
•Dial & Convex Gins

...with the CrmleA-Bed murphy bed

•5·year GuatlnIH

Soomd,_

-Featured In Home

~'ssafe&

-Sta1e of the art
piStOn lift system
.~IO build with basic ~sIdIIs
-Mechanism
includes complete

&~

.cp-by-""
lnstrnaions, ad

Il'lOUlllin8
""""'-No IIoor

-Ten)eat wmanly
-Ml, full orqlml

100% Sall$faawn Grulranteed..•
or YOUR MONEY BACK!

Create-A-Bed.

5100 Preslon Hwy. Louis>ille KY 40213
502-966-3852
I/\it our

If

l'!J\itc 10 11'(/1'11 11101'1"

\\ \\ \\.\\ all hcd.cllm

!!

I

Variable Speed
Motor

"EM 10.1572

....

INCLUDES;

-

$39.95

o-sooo RPM. h:lJtIes V<riabIe speed

"""' "' ..........
• New GE.

........

Ialhes cn:t <HI presses. 2 H~, Irt. 0JIy, 120 VM:.,
ON rotaIion. CraIIe lTlClrt. Shalt %" Un. Size 8"
II 4'h"1l-4'h'. S&H extra.

6 QUARTZ CLOCK MOVEMENTS
6 PAIRS OF 3'" BRASS HANDS
6 PAIRS OF 2 1(-4" BRASS HANDS
6 BRASS SECOND HANDS
6 SETS HANGERS and HARDWARE

'JIl!&& e..t4~7
SURPLUS CENTER
(3dIi. .... a.

(() 800-488-3407

o FREE COLOR CATALOG ONLY

I!Q bl21ll9-MOOO" ~ NE6W1 -lO..t ~
........... \oIboiI~.... ,.,.,~

Or Call Us At 1-800-533-2024
Please choose one shafllengll'l per ·Six~

05116" 07116" 011/16" 015116"
Shipping & Handling Included
in Continental USA

u:fi31

PRECISION MOVEMENTS

~ 4251 Chestnut Street

Dept. H4198

Emmaus, PA 18049
I

Lathes by JET, CarbaTec, & Sherline
Henry Taylor Turning/Carving Tools
.. Power Carving & WOOO Burning Sorby, Stewart, Glaser Turning Tools
ONEWAY 2436 Lathes, Bowl
Chucks, Live Centers, Grinding Jigs
Project Supplies .. Books" Videos
lil
CallformeCMaloc 7123 SouthWest Fwy

25 YEARS
~. Houston TX 77074
OF SERVICING THE CLOCK i~
The
7131981-9228 a
INDUSTRY
!a cvrr
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WOOD
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HOOK & LOOP
4'h'
8Ho1a $10.(Q'SO
5'
6"

$U1I_

$13.111_

L
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g~'SArmpI\PllR

2Tl3&'$U19
34'148' $l059
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HICKORYFRAME
CORPORATloti

5'
6'"
12'

•

$12.&W50
$17.&W50

5018 Hole
6 Hole
Soil"E'
Soil"E"
Soil"E"

Send tor your FREE catalog today"
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$15.(Q'SO
$18.(Q'SO

$12.0l)l6

Add

BELTS-A.O. RESIN SHEETS--9"llll",AO.
IllJO $.75 4112-4 $1.10 600,800
$1~

OrcaI11~2548.
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11142 $.75 41136 SUO 12OC, ISOC $231100
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FREE 28 PAGE CATALOG
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p.o. Box 636, Lake Geneva, Wl53147
http:J~.klockilcom
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ber..nb oI_1dng:
t/ Create Family Heirlooms
t/ 00 It Yourself - Save on Repairs and

Home Improvelflents
t/ Have Fun and Relieve Stress
t/ Make Money

• Smooth GtiderRocker Action.

• Unique Twin
Ball-bearing

og

n

Design.

r wa",

A GREAT WEEKEJlD PROJECIl

proYkie delaied tool desaiJAiMt,
usefU teehnlqun, as wei u •
~ rA educllIonaI Mn*IIta.

Call toll free for FREE catalog

--.........._. • Easy to Build!
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1·888·500-4466 i
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dIair. ICt ~ 1& ~ ""'" bolts ...a
woodsCI-.
Call lor • ttee broehure: 1..a00-51G-9997.

'Wood,y'" <§llder Swings
16630 Longview Dr.• Smllhtield, VA 23430

•

Build "Merrilegs"
~

••

Full Une of 9xll Sheets

' .e

FUU MONEY BACK GUARANTEEII
17.9S1doz + t2 free

-,., .....

Ix3IJ
lx42
3xI8
3x21

CATAlOG

-$3.•

18.501doz ... t2 free
18.9S1doz + 12 free
19.951doz
12 free

3x24
4x2l
4x24

21.:zS/doz
24.9S/d07. +
25.95/doz +
35.95/doz +

4x36
6x48
6x89

12 free
12 free
12 free
12 free

+ 6 free
... 6 free
Grits avaUahlc: 36X to 3Z0X

FIf» FumJlur6 PIB/?$ ~ 1968
FURNITURE DESIGNS, INC. Depl. 62·28
1821 El'ndale A..... Glenview. IL $0025
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with the Alaskan Saw Mill attachment

• ~ IIoIdor nidion lII(ilr
• ModailU.SA
Cal for a FREE Shop Sall11ianl CataIag.

1·800·971·5050

Clayton Machine Corp.
RoraI~ 1M ~20

Woodworker's

/Ill )our

"HOT TANK"

\\oodH'orkillg I)rolccts

(available In 24',30",48" and 56" sizes)
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CUT L.UM8ERON RIPPING CHAIN
SlTEWlTHnE AND OilER KITS
ALASKAN MKIII: ALSO AVAILABLE

-

B£AMS, BOAAOS,
SIDINGANO
CUSTOM CUTS.

tQ.icl~~

'~i1dNport

CratI SuppIles t/S'.I$ the Nun>,,", One ICIW'OI! f<>r the
ft_ woodturn;"g .... pplief"
and workohopo willi

1~800·668·54'2
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Stainless Sled

SAFELY HEATS:
Varnish, Shellac,
lacquer, Sealers,
Stain, Wax, Glue,
Contaet Cement,

Etc...

CAN CUT DRYING TIME IN HALF
Perfect application in any weather
Eliminates Blushing & Moisture Problems
Increases flow wllhoutthinning
Only

$24.95

Satinwood
p.o. Box 502

Plus $5.00 SIH Amador City, CA 95601

• VISA'

'''''"ca,d (800) 365-7305
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MAC20002hpTwinSmcllCon.,. »11
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LS121112" DuIol Side e-.. _S7st
.2UDWAE14.4vCdllwl2bet! Sl"
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S555
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DW621 2 ~IS Pblge Rco.C•.. S21.
OW321K
.rig Saw
SU9
OW7D5 12" Compound Miter Sew S349
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Quality

MECHANISMS
For Making

WOODEN BARREL
Pens
Jb Pencils
t6

Jb Roller Balls
Jb Fountain Pens
plus other lelaled items.

Wholesale/Retail
CIIJlOfWriI,:

The Portable Sawmill.
Tht

~'''Ordllblt porUI""~

one man blind Nwmlll.

w.ighs only 45
Cub
W dilIme\llf
10
1un'IllIf. "...,.".,. 118" 10

............... v'**'-a.

.......

1.'W:l VH 1twoI1~.

WJ*o Ot Cllliot lfM

\IidIos . . . ~ .

Better Built

CORPORATION

(508) 657-5636

789 Woburn St., Dej:Il WOO2, Wimi1gtJ:tI, W. 01887

_=mea

If you're buDdlng
the outsides, we've
got the insides! Call
or write for our FREE
clock parts catalog. #W2

S.LaRose,lnc.

P.O.Box 21208

--;:"::t~fI3223Yance~
SL
_,
~NC27420
(910) $21-1936

E-Mail:

AMAZING

SCROLLSAW FRETWORK
PATIERNS
E8SY to advanced designs

---.,

Silhouettes

"""......

.....

SLAROSE@worIdne.aU~

_..sIarose.com

WIRELESS
DRIVEWAY ALARM
A bell rings
in your house
anytime someone
walles or drives
into your place.

&_.

$ FREE

catalog

1·800·470·9090

""~
WIIJJW~
DESIGNS

P.O. Box 676-WD
Richland Genter
WI 53581

- Free Literature A complete line 01
wireless security equipment.

DAKOTA ALERT, INC.
BOX 130, ELK POINT, SO 57025
Ph: 60~56-2772

WOOD

WAG
I I

Packed With
Value Priced Features

TOY

• Wagner's
Proven Pin-Free

Electromagnetic
Wave Technology

• Easy To Read
Led Display
• Pocket Size

• Narrow Sensor

e

Ideal For

Testing
Moulding

Stores easily in its own case!
• Shop-tested plan
• Exploded-view drawings

~
• Full-size panerns
• Step-by-step directions
• 100% money-back guarantee
CALL TOll FREE

1~800·572·9350

7 a.m.- 9 p.m. CST, Mon.- Frl.
(MasterCard and VIsa accepted)

Or send name, address and $9.95 per plan to:
WOOD PLANS. - DoIlhouse, Dept. WD298
P.O. Bo~ 9255. Des Moines, IA 50306.
Allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery.

ALL-NEW!
From the editors of Better Homes
and Garden~ WOO~ Magazine

and Trim

SEND $1.00
FOR NEW
CATALOG

It's SO EasY

to use!

~~~
.",.-._~.

1·800·944·7078
)26 Pi... Gnwe R<>ad

R"i"" Ri..u. OR 97~J7
Tel: (541) S82.Jl541

f.x: (541) S82-4138

toys and joys
Box 628w
Lynden, Wash. 98264

Take your woodworking skills
up a notch or 10 with these
fun-to-build country classics!
·10 goof-proof, shop-tested projects!
Blanket Chest. Spice Cabinet. Admiral Clock, morel

• Time-saving techniques from the experts!
Stenciling· Antiquing· Finishing, morel

• Full-size color patterns
• 100 tip-filled pages
• Easy, step-by-step instructions

100% Money-Back Guarantee
If not complelely delighled, let u.s know.
We'll refund every penny.
To order now, call toll-free:

1·800·572·9350

7 a.m. to 9 p.m. CST
VIsa, MasterCard accepted

Or send $4.95 (plus $2 shipping and
handling - includes applicable taxes)
lo: WOOD Country Workshop, Dept. WDCW,
P.O. Box 9255, Des Moines, fA 50306.
Add $2 for Canadian (GSTIHST included) and other
foreign orders. Please allow 4..() ~k.'I for delivery.

Desk Clock

®

Col/ffnlledft'OlIJ page 44
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Your 100% Satisfactiou [s Guaranteed!

BREAKTHROUGH PRICING ON AN INOUSTRIAL ORILL!

FinallYlt.A 14.4 Volt
Industrial Cordless Drill
ForJust $89.95
Save Big! As part of a nalionwide media campaign, a major INDUSTRfAL power
tool manufaclurer has authorizedus to offertheirhigh-powered 14.4v2-SPfED cordless
drill that an unheard of $89*. Plus, you get 3 FREE BONUSES in the bargain.
ere is a terrific bargain on an INDUSTRIAL
14.4 volt cordless drlll. With 230 in./lbs of
H
torque generated by an industrial fan cooled

motor, dual speed ranges, and fast-charging 14.4v
Panasonic- battery, this is a quality industrial tool!
Compare features to Makita· and Dewal~. Then
compare price and see how much you save.
30 DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE

Your 100% satlsfaction is guaranteed If this
drill doesn't exceed your expectations, r~turn it
within 30 days for a no-questions-asked refund.
To order your Industrial l4.4v 2-5peed Cordless
Drill/Driver Set with carry case, charger and battery, call loll-free, I-S00-925-2005 or send your
check for just $89.95 ($S.95 S&H) Item No. 107W14. CA res add lax. Exira batteries are just $39.95
each ($3.95 S&H). Item No. IOS-W14. Call today!

12'

See for yourself. Feature for feature, this 14.4 volt powerhouse blows away any cordless drill in its price range.
• 230 In. Ibs. of torque.

• 16 Precision Clutch Settings
• 3/8" JacobS- Keyless Chuck
0-340 RPM - Low
• Superb power-la-weight ratio,
0·1200 RPM· High
• 55-Minute Smart Charger
• /4.4-volt Panasonic Battery· 100 Day War~nty (Extended
• Hardshell Carrying Case
Warrantyavailablej
• Perfectly balanced T-handle • Reversible
design stands on Its own.

• 2 Variable Speeds

3 FREE BONUSESI
If you're one of the firsl 1,000 to order,
you'll also get 3 valuable bonuses to keep
-- even if you return the drill set.
FREE 16-Pjece Accessory KII
FREE 300-Piece Drilf Kit
FREE 5·in·1 Screwdriver Kit
Over $35 combined valuef

Call TolI,FREE 1,800,925,2005 • Great Tools Oirect! ~%:~,::;'~:'':'' ::. i,~"!o' 80'

PORTER+[ABLE

BNI25 13 GA. IlRAONAUA KIT SIS' . 1 II("
...__.•. 81
BN200 18 GA. IlRAO HAlER KIT 314' • 2'
CFl400 1 HP PANCAKE CQMPRESSOfl __.,....__._,.__. 192
Cf15040 1 112 W SlOE $T,\CK COlAPl'l£SSOR ' 'n __ 292
CF2~ 2 HI' SKlE STACK CONPRESSOR •._ .
.. 31<
OA2S0 lSGA ANGLE FW ~E!l KIT I 11<1"·2112" _ 199
OA250A 15 GA. ANGLI' FIN WdWl KIT I lJ.l"· 2 112" __ 234
Ftl2SOA 16 Go\. fINISH NAUR KIT 3/4" . 2 II< ,
188
F~ fRAMING IWLER WM\SC 3 112" CAPACITY n. m
N$IOO tIARROW CfIOWH STAPlER KIT lIT· I' __ 94
tlSlSO tlARROWCAOWN STAPWl KIT 112"·1112" _ 157
100
7/8 HP FlOUTER ","""
..
107
31.
4112" TRIM SAW
152
m SPEED BLOCK FINlSHtIG SAADER ..__.__.•. 65
33Z
Ol/I(SAND 5" RHDW ~ WI$1OOT PAO.
.58
333
OlJi(SAHO WIHOOK & lOOP. llUSTlS
.•. 64
3301
QUlI(SA/lO WiSll<IT, DUSTlESS .
64
335
6" OUJCl(SANO WiRE'lERSI8LE P40
64
3010
If' SHT fIN SAI«lEFl WIOlIST PAl __••
.!i4
:J.I1l( 7 lW FRAMERS SAW, \5 /,Up W1Tll CASE _ 128
352VS 3'" X21" BELT SANO€R ll()SnESS WNIIfI SP 1$4
380
3'" X21" BELT SANDER WIOUST BAG • " 2\1
~VS 3'" X2-1" BELT s.wJER. VS WiTH BAG
228
361
3'" X2." BHT SANOER
203
3Il2
." X2-1" IlEll SANDER WmtJST BAG
m
36M •• X21. VS DUSTlESS BELT SANDER:::::::::: l3S
!i05
112 SHTAN s.wJER
•__._138
556 BlSC JOINER W.cA5E & ilT FENCE
136
fl90
1 112 HP ROUTER _._..__,.._. --:::::::::: 136
1\91
1112 NP 'Il' fWlOl.E ROUTER •.
162
Sil3Pl< 1112 HP Pl.UHGE ROUTER. FIXED IlASE CS 198
893PKX693PK w.«XlE (lI)€ & Tal' (UlE SET "_._: m
W7
ROUTER TABlE WITH I 112 HP lIOTOR
23:2
89ll ROUTER TABlE ONlY.....
:::::: 131
7"31< 7111" FRAMERS SAW, LEFT S10ED WlCASE_ 128
5116 OMHI JIG _
_.
._.___
,
268
693\ Pl.UNGE ROUTER BASE
-------- 82
1116 N£W 21- 0MNlJI(l ..
=:==:::-299
7JJ5 5" RANDOM ORBIT SANDER _,,__,,_,
131
6" IWIOCJIoI ORBIT SANDER _ •._.__:.... 13'1
1$18 3 1~ lIP fIXED BASE flCXITER.S SPEED
282
1$19 3 1~ lIP FIXED BASE llOOIDl-l 51'
•• -.2$l
7SJS 3 1/01 HP Pl.UNGE ROUTER.l SPEED -_._._- 25S
7S39 3114 HP Pl.UHGE fIOUTER.S SPEED --.....- 218
1lDl OflYW~l SANDER _.
- - - 338
1810 POWER TClCl
266
911S PORTA PlANE KIT W.cASE, CABO BlO - .. 2J.I
n

m.m

,.

•

, ..
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CEL.TA

l1-9l1O 12' DRill PRESS

"

", 183

\4-650 HOLLOW CHSEL MORTISER -_._.• :1'38

\7-900 16 lIT ORII.L PRESS. 314 11'. 12 SPO 396
JIIr
DllU W.l(fYLESS CIlJCl(
.1G
.541) 12" BENCH TOf' Pl.ANER ...."....,_.....", 328
ll9Ol'SII 112'VSR,2STAGE HAMMER 0Rll.
1018
-500 NfWI2" PORTABLE P\.ANER " -..,,- 389
127.OVS 3'" X21" VS OOSTtESS BELT SANDER __.... lee
710 NIOW SHARPENING CENTER ---... 114
l27!.OVS 3'" X24"VS OCISTLESSBElT s.wJER _213
185 llEHCH TOP SANDSAW " _...•".. 167
lV6l1VS .- X2-1" 1'$ DUSTlESSBELT SAHO£R ._._•. _228
1.(15(1 1- BEll 5llJ.OER ._" 72
12951lH
5" IWlOCIM 0llBIT SN«lER
_._.,.__.82
l.(1llO l' BElliS' DISC SANDER
- 8Il
13700EVS 6'" VS DSns RtIlM CftI SNOR __•
2016
1·2l!O 6" BElTll2" DISC SANDING CENTER. 19!1
1560lVS
co::~tWnEJG SAW.VS •.
1~
HOO 4" BELTI6" DISC SANDER .. -..-....." .. 12-1
1581VSW 1581VSJIG SAWWlCASE 110lllADES ....__ 159
1-695 6'" IlElll9" DISC SANDER ........."._..".. :lO8
1587AVSK-50 !JIl11i ANNI'I. JG SAW KlT Wll3 IllAllES ... 156
Hili B.D,$.$. OSCLlATKl SPNllE SA/()fl. 193
l5e7OVS MTl£SS VIIfI. SPEED JIG SAW_.
• In
12" flAOW..t.RIo! SAW.
1599
1587VS
TOP tW(lLE JIG SAW. VIIfI SP "_.
1~
10" RADIAl.o.RM SAW.........
...809
lEW.
1 3~ If' FKXITER WI::X£ I FVJlER pNJ ._" WI
TENONING JIG .."......"........".....".-.." 89
lS09AKX DElUXE tlSTAU.ERS KlT W~ BASES
.m
10" SUDE COMPOUND MITER SAW '!96
161:lEVS 2 If> VIIfI SP PlUNGE ROUTER
lfi1l
GREAT 'MfTE lM$Aw N'TER RE8ATEl589
1613EVSK 1613EVS WiRAl051 DElUXE EDGE OUllL_2'Jl. 353)NEWv.QOOLATHE.....
-Il70 NfW6'"VS BENCHJOlNTER ...."
26l
1613EVSlO: 1613EV5, EDGE GiJIOE. TEMP GlILE KIT 229I":;"'iaW;;:"",;:~''''''-:;::iii:~~~'!.'''.'''W'''W'''.''''.'''..i!i~~-; 8" PREClSIONJOINTER. I 112 flP 1695
310rovS 5" RANDOM OPM s.wJER. VS
" .......
16"VSSCflQlSAW ........._
.. 188
3107llVSK 5" RANDOM ORllIT SNllEll WITH CASE .__
I\. I V
0-3 VAA SPEEDSCIlOU SAW
ol8S
372SOVS 5" ousnESS VS RANOOM ORBIT SANDER. 1~
flEAVY llUTYWOOO SlW'ER .•.IlO9
3mDVS 6'" OUSRESS
ORBIT SANDER . 1~ :"~ :~ ~),lT, P\.ANER WIEXTRA BlADES" .
'i::~"~"~"""';:l;;:~=n<::::~wm<::"'~1~",,:::',;-,~"'~
3272AX
3 Ill" PlANEIl KIT WITH CASE .
_ us
ABlE SAW _
, ,-.
529 II
3296K
3 Ill" PINIER KIT WITH CASE . :.-_" _1/8 CTHloM2!(lUVCENTER flANDLECOlSORlllKIT . lJoi
3:l1!K
IN Cll£X.S TIW«E WI2 BAT. CS & CHIlG 11. 0BJ50
DETAIl6lSClJIT JOINTER
...." 156
JliI!K
1.,.V COCSORll. KlTWf1BAn _.
194 OCSOOK DETAllCAAVERKIT ..........._._,-...,-.- ." 62 0WJ21K TOP HANIllE JIG SAW KIT - - - '0
3915
lIT SlllE COUPOON\l MITER SAW
._538 DS:IOOo:»( 2SP DETAll.SANORWICSS ACCYS
.62 DW3S9K 1111" ClAClI.AR SAW WICASE
..
HT20VSK MlA.n RQTAIlVTOOL WICS & ACCVS - "....5 DW.l\ 111 SHEET SANOER_._._._...__ __ 51
t.Il61B
18"WOOOMlNILATHE
"
". 199 Dwm 5' RANDOM ORBIT SANDER. P$A ._ - sa
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9ol14VS VAIl. SPEED PROfILE SANDER KIT ._,__.._:-112
9137 RECIP TIGER SAW. 9.&A, 0lIlK CHNG CH.CI( H'I
. , . -.... ""W
, ,y" """" ~ "" 12 BATTERIES, CASE_ 1~
9Il62 12V CORDlESS KlT WI2 BATTERIES. CASE_ m
""
9862F 12V KIT WI2 BATT. ClWlGR & FlAStUGHT _ 1801
9Il63 IN ElACK HANDlE KIT WI2 BATTERIES _
118
9812 tUV CROlS 0RIll KlTWI2 BATT & CASE __ 196
fiIl1J lUV BACK fWlOlE KIT WI2 BATTERIES ...... 200
91310 LJJ.lHT TAiIUIR KIT WIJ BASES & CS ._ _ 188
915019 JIG SAW W!CASE &3 BL\OES ._..._. .__.__._ 139
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fIlll105-ll2
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DOD

1Ul" WOfU,l 0lWE CfIClUFlSAW _ _ I~
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...._••__........_,_ 131
10" T.uIlE SAWWOSfJ lIlADE & STNlD _... Ifill

0
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P anasonic

EI'3502E.OMKW 12V CORDLESS METAl SAW ...... 288
EV35lXlFOKW 12VWOOO~'W""W"'TI
"" ""
.., .." .
.4,
EY6100EOKW 12'0' PllEllATOR CORDlESS lOT
WIKEvtESS CIIJCK, 21RON1dAN BATTEAlES.
16 MIN. CHARGER & CASE, VSR .."............ Ill!
EY623OfOKW 15.6VCQRDlESS KIT COOPl.ETE 208

16-32 Pl.US
16"-32'" BENCH DRUM SANDER .. 899_00
22.((PRO
22" PRO 0RUlA SAN"'"
""
, '''"00
.
SUPERIAAX 25<2 25" OIJAl DRUM SANDER , 3299.00
SUPEIWAX37X2 27"OUAl. DR\JM SANOER
3999.00
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DWlil0 11I2flPROUTER.SAUP
147
OXOF1 PIICl:
lEACH) (eACH) DWlilS 11~ lIP PlUNGE AOVTER. VIIfI SP .-'- 162
K3,$12 12" KBOOVClAilP._
.__._.28.95 3l.95 DWIi2I 2 lIP VS osns Pl.UHGE ROUTER
211
K3,52'I 21" KBODY ClJJ,I" •.
...__ 31.95 _,31.95 DW626 3 HP HVY DTY Pl.UNGE RTll. VIIfI SP .• 268
K3,531 31' KBOOVCllIM' _._._Jl.9S_ 36.95 DW61JK 11! HP lAMlHATE TRlMl.I€R KIT ----- 185
K3!olO lO' KBOOVctAII'
38.95_, .1.95 DW67S/( PWIER KIT. l.2 AUP WISTEEL CASE - 159
KP lIlOCKS FOIl USE WITH KllOOY~
U.95 DW6B2I( BlSCUIT.oweR KIT -•.-.---...- ..... 192
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TGJ2.512 12"BAR ct.At.IP,2 1fl'TlRl\T ••_ _ 9.9!i DW708 NcWSll)lNG COloIP. WITER SAW ._._.- 661
Tlll1.s18 16'"BAR ctA.\IP,2112'TlRl\T
.._ 11).95 DW733 NEW12 112' PORTABlE PlANER _........ 146
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"..'--...."
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_
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~ _,
DW99SK lav 112' DAll WIBATT. CHFIGR I CS _ 221
DW9\llK2
DW98SK$216V 0RiU & SAW COMBO KIT - - '"
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._. 21.
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00
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MSX&~36-2 SANDER
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ol56 ~lN1( lBGllUGE BRADNAlER3IB"-1!iil6"

C10fC 10"
COMPOONO MITER MITER
SAW "'_....
191 02!iCHI( WITH
CASE.BRAD
& 500l
NALS 314"-2" WOSE
_ ........... 96
C10fS
lIT SUDECOMPOONO
SAW"..
7JS
16GAUGE
NAIlEJl
"
OHJ8YE 1112'ROTARV HAMMER. 8 AIoIP "
399
& 5OOltw.S .."
"
" _.." "".. 100
Gl2SA • 112" DISC GfWlDER w.srDE IWlDLE
115 0232N< lB GA BRAD KIT
1/4'WITH C'o'sc _...156
1.112'1
3 HP VAASPEED Pl.1JNGE ROUTER __ Z3ll 0565T lNGLE fINISH w.R.ER 1"-2 112" ......._ ".. 202
NRB:lo' fUll HEAD STRIP WdlER. 2 _3 112 CAP J88 0I;26N( NARROW CflO't',tl114" STAPlER 112'·1"
wtTH CASE & 500lSTAPlES "............,,".... 103
1~21 12VKVLSCOlSORllIOTWI2BAT.CS_.. HI9 NVB:lA COLNlUR, 2"T0311."CAPACITY _ 4O:l
P20SB 3 1I4"I'l»lER,
"
_, "
".. 19 EZ·l
SHOOTS 11.", Mr, 1l2"CRN STAPlES&
9l).ll 100MlTER SAW .... _....."....._......._...._ ...... 260l
0015
3'" X21" 2SPEED ilEllSANDER..
• 139
BRAOS, W CAP, W.cASE &FASTHERS._..96
.j) 100CUPND UITER SAWWICAAB BlADE" 31.
3 HP Pl.UJ«>E ROOTER..
. "
168 El-2
SfO)TS BOrn BRAOS & STAPlES ..
138
9l>4l NEW10" suoe COMf'OUND UITER SAW . ses TR12
'1Ioll 10" suoe COMP(ll..tlDSAWWIACCS ........ e2!l
Fed~. Most tools under 70 Ibs shipped Fed Ex Express Service for $9,00,
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BISCOO JJlI£R WNAA. AHI3l.E FENCE us

3~Pl.l.tlGE
ROlJTER Wl$JO REBATE 2001
EllGE BANOtIG SYSTEM...
...21.
10"
BlADE .._ .."....."
10" HOTOlJIET
X80TQlJIETBlAOE",_

ll!
7:l

L\l72l,[l10 10" X UT FUTTOf' AlP BlADE -

36

llJ82l,[llD 1O"X GOT CROSSCUTfRjP BlADE
LOOIMll0 10" X50T ATB COl.t90BLAOE -.."

41

LlJ85I,(Il0
Lll87M:I10
lU8lll.ll1D
lUll9M)10
LU92MJ10
LIJ98I,[IIO
SIl:108

SOOJ8
$00)8

TK206

.,.
.,.

~IRROR

ol(l

10" X2lT
XIII TATIl
FOR THIN KERf
ffllSHI 68
10"
RlPBlAOE
~
10" Xli<lT CROSSCUT THIN KERf
lS
10" X121 TCH tIa'l FERAOUS METAl 57
10" XBOT TCH - BEST FOR LoIIdlNTS.!ll
10" x eo nClHN.IIW.TESORVOXl . 67
B"SAFETY DADO WITH CASE __ ,.... 118
NfW8" SUPfR OADOSEr
,,_.. 167
OlAl·A·WlDrn DADO
." 196
10" X~T THU'l KERF RlPBLlDE
2S
10" X60T nUN KERf CROSSCUT _36
10" XeoT THIN KERf' CROSSCUT
47

Bosch packs random-orbit palm-grips with power
When I tested random-orbit
sanders a couple of years ago,
Bosch had three top-rated side-handle models, but no entries in the
palm-grip category. Now, Bosch
has two powerful palm-grip models that perfonn on a par with their
bigger brothers.
The two-speed Bosch 1295DH

and the single-speed 12950 draw
2.4 and 2.2 amps respectively,
making them the most powerful in
their class. Both sanders tested use

...

. .....

Bosch 12950H and 12950
random-orbit palm-grip sanders

*****
*****

P8rform.nC8
PriCIl
about $90 and $80 re.pllctlvely
Valu8

SoB Power Tools, 4300 w. Peterson
Ave" Chicago, IL 60646. Call
800/815-8665.

5" hook-and-Ioop discs, although
Bosch also offers pressure sensitive
adhesive (PSA) versions.
In high-speed (14,000 orbits per
minute) mode, the 1295DH did a
great job of quickly removing the
machine marks from a glued-up ash

tabletop panel. In low speed
(12,000 orbits per minute), it gave

middle for extra control. Gripped
either way, vibration is very low,
Both sanders emit little dust with
tlle on-board molded plastic collection canister, By connecting them
to a shop vacuum you can virtually
eliminate dust emissions.
- Testetl by DrIVe He"derso"

~

~

me excellent control
with moderate s[Qck
removal as did the onespeed model.
The 129S0H's rubberized grip comfortably fils your palm
and Bosch puts the
two-speed
rocker
switch conveniently at
your fingertips. While
the 12950 has a hard
plas£ic grip, the hourglass body design on
both sanders lets you
grip them around the

COlltillued on page 109

Start Your Own Business

FREE!

CUSTOM ENGRAVING CheRRYJ'Ree
No Experience Necessary· No Artistic Ability Needed
- 400,000 RPM

Engraving Tool·

Woodcrafting Catalog

-Complete
Stencils

- Unlimited
Potential

Hundreds of
hard to find
Wood Parts plus
Tools, Plans, Clock Movements,
Toys, Whirligigs, Paints, Brushes
and more! Affordable prices with
guaranteed quality & fast delivery!
MNOBlASTING

NAME:
There is no experience necessary because SCM has developed a business
opportunity that will have you producing professional engraVing in a few short
hours - just by tracing lines! It's That Easy!

CITY:

Engrave on... - Glass. Wood- Metal· Stone· Marble· Eggs

STATE:

JustFind
HowOut
Easy It Is
To
Call Now For Delails".

1~O~75S.0261

W140 N5946 Lllly'Road' Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 (414) 252-3989
Circle~. 2165

_

ADDRESS:

_

_
ZIP:

_

Cherry Tree· Box 369-W028

Belmont,OH. 43718-0369
or call TOLL FREE
1·800·848-4363 ext. W028
Clme No. \420

IT'S WHERE HISTORY, ART AND
THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH MEET
UNDER ONE ROOR.. YOURS!

Ship Modeler's Basic Tool Set
All the tools you need! Set contains:
hobby knife, 10 cutting and carving
blades, 5 grits of sandpaper, twee·
zers, 3 miniature files (flat, round, trio
angle), jeweler's pin vise with 6 fine
diameter drills, plus deadeye block
threader- 26 pieces in a/ll

No. MS102

Our Price $14.99

Sprue Cutter

What do history, art and
the Fountain of Youth have to do
with ship modeling? Everything! Ship modeling can relieve
stress and tension, teach you about the past and bring back
happy memories of your youth. Most of all, it can help you discover creativity and artistry you never realized you had.
Even if you've never built a model before, you can experience
the pride of accomplishment ship modelin~ offers. It's easy
to build an accurate, delicately rigged replica. You need no
special skills- just a bit of patience and a few basic tools.
Working with finely detailed plastic parts, you'll assemble the
hUll, paint and install the deck furnishings, add the helm and
bowsprit, set the masts and rig the lines. When completed,
you'll have a beautiful ship model-lifelike in every detail. Best
of all, you'll experience the satisfaction of building
something with your own hands and the joy of sharing your
creation with friends and family.

A Half Price Special Offer For Those Who Have
Never Built A Ship Model
You, too, can build the H.M.S. Victory! We include everything
you need: the kit with over 350 highly detailed plastic parts,
two diameters of rigging line and colorful flags. Finishing
materials consist of a 1 oz. bottle of precision Poly Cement,
four 1/2 oz. tins of Humbrol Model Paint and a paint brush.
Clear plans and illustrated instructions help you build an
authentic scale model you'll display with pride.
H.M.S. Victory By Alrfix
Length 1S'fParts 3S3IAirfix Kil No. AX992S2
$ 9
Mfg. List $59.95
Special Intro Offer Only 29. 9

FREE CATALOGI

88 page color catalog showing over 90 ship model kits,
hundreds of miniature tools and reference booksfree. with your purchase!

Cuts the most delicate pieces off the
parts trees without damaging them.
Leaves no trace of the "gate" that
attaches the part to the tree.

~

No. JP12A

Our Price $6.99

H.M.S. Victory Super Detail Paint Set
Set of five 1/2 oz. tins of Humbrol Model
Paint includes 1 each: Service Brown,
French Blue. Gold, Bright Red and White.
(These paints are for super detailing your
model, and are to be used in addition to
the basic colors included with the kit.)

No. AX99252PS

Our Price $5.99

Credit Card Holders in the U.S. and Canada
Call TOLL FREE 800·222·3876 MON·FRI 9·6 ET
or FAX 800-742-7171 anytime
Dept WD28
PO Box 229140, 3850 N 29B1 Terrace
Hollywood, FL 33022

Yes! Please send me:
How Many Description
c:::J H.M.S Victory Kit (AX99252)
c::::J Ship Modeler's Tool Set (MS102j
c::::J Sprue Cutter (JP12A)
c::::J Super Detail Paint Sal (AX99252PSj
c::::J Full Color Ship Catalog (W98)
Charge to c::::J MasterCard c::::J Visa

Price Ea.
$29.99
$14.99
$ 6.99
$ 5.99
N/e

Card No

_

Exp."Oate

_

Signature
Name

_
_

City

State __ Zip

c:::::J My check or Money Order is enclosed.
Shipping & Insured Delivery: orders to $50 add $5.00.
$50.01-$199.99 add 10% of merch.lotal.
(FL residents also add 6% sales tax.)
SpedaJ offer valki Iflrough

~
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ADVERTISEMENT

Resource
~, CfIll/J"1 u.wflll ittl''''', IItIll

prfxl1ll1 illfiH7/mtilH/ ~,. m,til. UI«' tlU'
I'(JI/INN/ it//ldN .'1('(";011 (" fHvlcrJ'Vltr
dlOict' "IU/(om/llri' UiilNllN!I"w. Em,'!/
(Y)I111)(1I~1' mail/; ,hl' mlalflb'S or

illformatioll dirt'd{,-trJ.ITN/.

duce plaMs. bea..... bGaf<b and IlabI tOf building or
woodwPfking PfG!ICtL GRANBERG INTERNATIONAL

F.... CitCIf No. 52.
SURFACE PLANER-lnlo:>rmalio:>n paeklge available
Irom Penn Slata IrocUlries deocribing the spacIIications

Ind appIil:lItiorl. or~. "'pat 12illncllsurlace plal'l8f.
SpeclII tisoounl p<IcIng available on WffIfll jlfOfI'IOllon.
P£NN STAll'-INOUSTRIES. F.... Ci'cIe No. 7S.
OUST COLLECTOR SYSTEIIS--KeIp \'OUI' shop dean
sale bam .... d<.« willi one 01 _ IIrgI CIf**y
ComrnIfciII SfrIa CUll CoII<::Iion ~ ClI&I6og ....
_ _ new DC-3 1-112 H.P. POf1ablI~. F_

n
SCROLL SAW. CRAFT & WOODWORKING CATA·
L~ 1997 CIIlIIag . . . . . II ......... aI HEGHER
~ SggI
CIllf"OIiMnI Chla aI . . expIIIIS.
The ~ . . QDI'IIlIino ~ i1IormlIlion on .,;nIl
saw .,..". n -.orius. bookf. n ~ • WIll
lIS Inform~tion on llW HEGNER Ul1hts & Duplicalort,
HEGNER Accura Combination Machine, HEGNER
FilgefjoinI MllChIne. ZVLISS V.,.and PlANO Glue Prase.
ADVANCED MACHINERY.$l.00. CitClfNo. 3-

s.w.. ..

PORTABLE SAW MlLL_ ona IIIllIl saw ..... weighng
.S Ibis. Gas and MdrIc: models avabble. Cuts 20" diam·
un-. Sero:lIOf".. bro<:Iue. Vdaos lIIIo
availabla. MalletCatd. VISA n 0iIc0v1tf ac:o:eplad.
BETTBl8UlLTCORP.F-.~No. 10.

_ . r.o

CLAYTOH MACHINE-Sand CU"*lpoK-.lfrilh_.

New AmIorIca'HnadII osc:ilaIing . . under " , . . .
"""'Y lriqA ..... QuaIly til.«. lor I iIIlIT-. aI ....".
ablIllJ'ld ~ seMoI. Dust cohc:lor hook-up.
ground IIMI top. dyRan'llClllty bIollll'lC*l spindlII w'th
sealaCI CJi.bIl!l cam n q.licl< dwlge '*urns . . . . IIlan<lard. S8vIrlll modiIIIlO c:I1oou from. CMaIog. CLAYTOtl MACHINE. F.... cmw No. Ia.
TOOLS AND ACCESSORIE5-12l) pIgI o;:dor <:lIlalog
f9<1Mes Porta"CabI& fO'JIe". ~, pocket hoI9 WI'
Ie". and b1Kl.1lllolners, Tormtk grlncleft. Villa lalhl
duplk:a10fl' and NW teno::es, Vec:u.Pr_s plus a huge
seleclion aI ~ Iool a<XlI$$CIries. Besl quaIily. tlW1y
priced, - r IOol bId<ed by ..... 1$4 .,..-s. Irperienos
and 6Ckllly money-OP guaraIMN. COH$TANTlNE·S.
F.... CMde No. 20.
INCA MACHINERY INFOIIMA~ ir'UI'N.
lion on the ' - Ine aI ~ ""lIOdwoo'Idl1ll n>ac:I'iML
Des9*l1or IQCIIion WOfI< b'f the ..... 10 .-kl'IlIized
catJnl thop. Used by lhouIardI aI hollbJIIlIlInd ~
tessiorleII. T.... saws. bandIlrwI. Joil'*'JJIanert, '*.oIl
<XIIectol". ,.... arm saw. GARRETT WADE CO. F_.
Ci'de No. U.

HARBOR FREIGm' TOOLS CATALOG-The Iioosl pralasslemal qua lily 10011 and equlpmlnt at the low..t
pr'oe&s... GUARANTEEOI Our NEW W~ <:alalog
MS bafln I.panded to:> oontlln hundrtds 01 addnk>nal
br...... name WOIX!waking tools & 1\IPIlItI. $9lI why ....
lions aI WOOdwOf1</ng proIesslonalIlIld [)o.~·Y<;ItQ(!/l(q
I\iMI sI'loA*lll HaItxIf FRoight TOOlIIIor " - 27 ~
HARBOA FREIGHT TOOlS. F... CMde No. ~

HOllE UIIlIB£R..-,t,sh, ~ ct.ry. '**"'Y.........
Ilo:>oring & p.,,-t,ng. Ironwood & p.eutope decking.
DekMlnl ~ I ~ ~ InduIlries IC8II
mut",.. JOS A1RTECH :ZOOO. AbelSon Liquid Wood.
F~ gkIes. MnMax. Generll ~ ~
Am8ne ~ ee.tio:h, PiIIIIode, f'orw.(;eble .......
Bold> IOCllI. ~ IIIIoidion aI (leW" & Makila In USA.
Same <:lily Ihlpplng, hi treignl. V1n. Me. Olscovltf.
Cataklg, HOMe l.UMBER. $1.50. CMdeNo. 48.
INTERNATIONAL TOOL CORPORAT/ON CATALOG
-lealures the linesl tools & llCO!IlIOOes D1 Ihe aboolute
_
prk:es 1Ilywt>ere1 Whe1het yoo"re I I'o:lme woodwOO<ltf ()t an Induslri.-J user. )'OIl will find In iI'K:redblI
sel&Cllon I..luring PDt1&r Cibla. Bosdl. Sl<~. Fr.ud.
0..11.1. PO:>W'lI"nllic::. Milwa..... "'Ikltl. Hilaclli.•nd
"""'Y. rT\ItIJ' men. Weollef _tlIy~,1hI..k i ~ ..... stall lind hoe I/'IippingI on _
UPS
onlen In IhI 0Clllli(p.JClUI U.S. INT'ERNATlONAl. TOOl.
CORP. $2.00. ~No. 49.
ALASKAN SAW MILL A TTACHMENT-Gftnbl,g
Int.....1ionaI nlll'lUlaaurn I lInI 01 """lily 100II Ind
_ _ Ior~"""algcNin .... chain.1IIWpItfIing IIedgI trimrn&r blades. <:Nun rnalntenar'lOl 100II;
and hori:zontll n WIf1ic:aI _
..... Il\8d'Im8fltIIor \'OUI'
c:haln lIlIW. UH lhI ~ AlaskIn
Mil attadmen1
l()t milng kimbef. Cul on site wiltllhl Alaskan and PfO-

saw
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" " , , - I o r IWO"'" THE JAPAN WOOOWORK·
ER. S1.5O. CltrJaNo. 190.

hoae n .......... MQlIId will WIy po..a-.. FIll
Ine aI CUsl CoIIcIion IIC:C8IIOfI8I it IVllltlllIram Pwm
SlIlIInct.«rIIa. C8l*lQ. PENN STAll'- INOUSlllIE5.
F.... GidfNo. 75.

CA TALOGUE OF UNi~UE PRODUCTS FOR THE
WOOOWORKER--FiIlad wlth PfO(b::lt lind ~)'OIl
<:lIn't find anywhere eltI. The 36·page luN-ooIOf o;atak>g
lealuras oor OOIl'l'Iale ~oll ()/ Oust CGlectIlft and aot:as.
t«\l:ts. Air Cluoll... Air r1ILiHlrs. Sollli Sawt. Planers,
and 1he eJ<ClulNe C8rb1tee II variabll IIlIId mlnI-la\hfI
_ ll1Cfe. Explore ..... U IiIle of projIcta Irtd aoppIles
lndudi1g--fl8n ..... IIlIa.- ClpflfIEn. pBr1ume kilt, ktIIidoaoopa. gIISI ea'ldIeI. projlK:t WOCId. and lMlI.ft'9 IhI
new _ II.llClo.oIlw panIighlllashlighl kit. PENN STATE
1NOUSTRlES. F_. Ci'cIe No. 7S.
RBINOUSTRlE5, ~ TOQlS & ACCES.
SOfiIE5-100ll. Madaln USA.. The NEW 1~I!i1li17 RBI
call1log lea1u'M !he II new HAWK Precitlon Ut7RA
~ Saws. •........ 1· lind "3-in-l- ~ WoodpIaner
System.. and 26" Vlriebla Speed Ofum Sander. 38"
Drum Sinlaf. lhI .. NEW PaneIrnasler II AIited Panel
Ooor MachIne. ROUllr T.ble., BQQkl. -'«enorlas.
Panams. and MUClI Mar•. Whvn you buy !'om rbinclustrlel, you'" SIIvlng big nll:>ney by buying laewy·direct
from one of Amar1ea'. Pfemler ~ IOOl marll!aoturltf•. Wo sland behind evary FO- ot equ\pmoOl ~
mlllulacturltf with OIl' ••c1uslve 3D'Dey, Money IlacI<.
G_IIl\(MI and SOY... Wl"lIlty. Send 1Oda~ /of your
FREE o;:;IlaIog. RBINOUSTI'IlES. INC. F-. CMde No. 8ol.

1'OOt.S ON SALE-...1;tvisr;In (ll s.-. Cor-. ka
~ . h;. aIIIrt • '*IIoll (lI __ «10 PIQII of hl
..- pnp-. '-'dt (ll pnoo.- 1OoIs
~.
II It dbcaunl8d pr\oIs. Included
_ . planar••

....-s, 'lIIJ\ItfI,.

~

n more !rom mafIIIlacIurItf

Illch •• Milw"'ukH, Mlklt•• PDfl.. CIble. BlIdI &
[)ec:qr. Daw;III\, Freud. ao.dI. 0eIta. Ind meny_.
Now Introducing I full r""lll (II W...... l)flnd IaddarL
Toot. on Sale"" divltlorl or SeVEN CORNERS ACE
HARDWARE, INC. Sl.oo. ~No.~.

PORTABLE SAWMIUS-ConverllG9S Inlo v.luabla
klmber-Wood·MI~'" Prodllc:1s marolaetura. I NOll 0:>1
>'Pf\llbII bw'dSIlw mit II\al aIclws 1he novIc:e II WIll as
IhI exparianoad sawyer ICI safely conver1 Ilanding logs
Iun'tlef. Thon. .... lhI ..... (ll ..... SoIIryOry"" KI-l ..
VIQ>oKl-l"" 110 <ky your un-, you could muse !hi
valli (ll ~ boefd you Ilf(l(t..a. We rIW'U-... .......
( l l " most ~ ~1lI1lJl1p'n1nl on . .
f'foducl ............. SInd lOf ..... 31·
PIllI ~ W('V)O.M7ER PAODUCTS. S2.llO. em.

"*'

"*'* -..

.....

10 TOOtS IN 1l-4ollkllhl mo.l 0:>1 JOUr Wcwkshap
with . . . . , . . _ 5uperShclp. PId<I . . powM
aI 10 tools In 1 compecI maclWlI. buill 10 lIIl .1iIeIime.
Woodworkers WI saying. "(00 took III the complaints
SIl<:lpsrnilh Ma/'o:. VI GWIIII'I have !lad tor .,..-s and fixed
them aU. TItit It an awesome machine you ~ve to:> _10)
believe: FREE Inlo Pak. SMITHY SUPERSHOP. Free.
CltrJaNo. 100.

llpaot

7OOL5 THAT WAKE" EASYI-T""'"'I! IOCllI. CII'Ving
....... pb.-. 1ICt~. demps. bits. IqUIr. ., uws.
- . ~.rv--Y1OOl)'OllC*l ..... alntt.-.
_.In ~ ' , 1'lO-peg1 U QlIof <::MIIog. cot+STAHTINFS. ffee. CMde No. 110.

IIIPROVE ~OUR WDODWORKING SK/LLSIQaftsman IfOUI'IClIhI -':l ' - ~ hl _
1II balle< lJ.fIity WClrk. The 72 P80I Japen W ~
Catalog Is kNlded with • huge selacllon 0:>1 JOj);'Inll$fl
laWS. wal&rstonea. cIliMlI. gouges. c:aMng lOCIlI. pianos,
<:trllery and garden tools. Sand tor 1992 o:atalog and ..
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STA INS!I'INISI-I ES
SOt VENT AND WATER BASE FIN/SHES-ChK~
CooI1anIioa'. big 1'l().paoe celllklo lor lhIlaIaslln Iinith·
log I~. lilclquerl. poIyurlM!>lnel. pene-IrIllng linishes. pUs glI-. Ind ..... --.s,
pW.t.
-

I'IInU;).tjrd spICltlIy ~ ... ped*og

tI'lIIlII:: powder.
em. Ho. 210.

n

.

gc*llelt. CONSTAHBlE·S. F

.

PL\?'lS
PATT£RNSI PATTERNSI PATTERHS~_.
~ (ll popuIIr shopollllild daIIgrol OVER 1!500 Iapo
QIJIlilII FULL SIZE PATTEAHS 00l_"'~ grouped
78 ~ bIuap'inI-' w...... IIeo incIU<led ""'110-101·
low 1nstsuc::Iioot. tkeIdlaI. /nil""" Iisls. painlWv &..".
!rig inlo:>. PLUS flps & technlque,1 Beginl'l8f or pro:> w1lI
anjcly ueating 1oo's 01 tun, Pfofilable projecls. 0Is00tr0l
pril:lIs. rsst SIIrvk:<!. satltta<::\lon guaranteedl lIIu.t..t""
CIII'G9 PLUS sample pelterll. ACCENTS IN PINE.
S'l.oo. Ci'de No. 3 roo

r.o

AMER/CAN FURHiTURE DESIGN CO.....Quo- catllog
IOOlI of III ~ Io.rr*ln bek'G ~ ~
An1IrICIlCdIy. CreI1ed b'f aI/tsmIrI sut:h • 0u00ar.
C8rpen11tf. eer-tt. RIItIon and 0Ih&r1. Eacll 01_
pIInIls prinIId In I 3S" .... CAD IormiIlInd h::UlIt I
c:omprlh8f'lSive HI o:>t building inllrucllona. 0eIiQnI
inc:tudI Morris Chair. Rail Top Dell<. W"orosor cIlIIrs.
T..... a-ts. Cloc:kIlInd nu:Il mora! CMaIog. ~
CAN FURt.-rURE DESIGN CO. S3.oo. Ci't:II No. 3r.c.
~

WOODWORKERS' PLANS AND SUPPLlE5--WoorJ
PfGjIc:U ... slmpitied wilIllhI high (JIaity plans. spacial.
ty hl'dware alld othlr .upplle. oUered by Armo:>r
ProdvetI. Over 100 plans ... avaitable tor making lGyS.
dIsQ, cI<:lcI<s. p:>lll tablet. ~. chas1•• Irtd <:l1/ter furnl·
ture. Movemonts. dals. moIdinga. Dtn8ITI8f1ls. dclIh::Iuse
kits. doD< harp suppliea and luning pins are lisa 1V1iI·
.... ARMOR PftOOUCTS. SI.oo. Ci'de No. 3r5.

oo.l_.

HEIRLOOM WOOD TOY PlANS-Y,,", toll

CIII

btrid

The GenwII Train. EngIna.
n.-acl< pIInI ott,
$11.SIS pp:L Catalog hoe wiItI DtdIr. Or -.d lOf _ C1IIII.
log (S3) (ll pIsr-., kilt lind IInIshId lOy&. lki:JJI pllnllor
~ . . . .......----. ~ ........ ndIlrI n
rnuo:1t
_ . 0rigInel

~ ~ ~

lOy tnII<Ir ' -

' - ' ...... in WOOO magazine. The 1Oylo )'OIl bo.iId
.... be _ a d lor ~ BALDWIN TOY C0MPANY. $3.00. Ci't:II No. m.
FULL·SIZE FURNITURE PLANS CATALOG_
1MustrD19l1 and des<:ri:>at ....... 200 plarIs tor rnIi<Ing lurnl·
lure o1qually 1CI\.Vld in line lurnlture liar.... Plana lnChlde
roIIIGp desl<, crlldla$. beds. dnIng tables. cI1alra. btrI!e1s.
dIestt. dfessers. lP' cetr.lt:s. ~ Iun:t IowIXJV and
hIg/lOOy. dlIldt...·• furnlturl. r(l(:k/ng horse. spinning
...... NPfrIt cIIaO". AdronclecI< lind English pOsn u·
rOUe n mora. Bll aI - ' l i t n ~ df..w.os
..... III woodworI<.-. FlnIItrf'nUe pIiIns
li11ll1.
FURNmlRE OESIGNS, INC. S3.00. CMde No. ."N5.

era

PROJECT 1'l.AHS---F~1 pet\ltfTll; lor _
1.000
lUy·to-btrid ~ proj&Cl:s_ KillIon', IaIdIng
_
lor pIInI 10 buId -.tnd dlmM, 10\'1. yard ..,..mentI. 1umiIln. hclllclay projecU. wt*igige. sc:roII ....
projIctt. n
intanil QI'llIIdI. Over 3.000 hard--lO-llnd
speclaIty llemt. SInd lor your big _
1~ u.ooIOf
catalog. MEISEl. HARDWARE SPECIALTIES. 12.00.
CitClfHo.

.or.

WooDWDRKER5-Send lor o:>ur NEW clllor <:lIlalng
with n1IIl1y e.<::iIing plans aVllllabll. Five Futon lIatIgnI
(no:> lpeCll1 hardwlrl nl.ded). Arbo,•. Archwly •.
Tr....., FIIrlI:8S. GaI8l. l..igtIlllcll.6. WIndmII. WosIllng
WIll. Illnf Faedan & ~ 0CtIg0n PIcrk TIbII wiIh
wIlk n-o.q, -*IQ PlUS _ Cttiarfl dlsign.lMgI
I8IeclIon Adirordlck 1umlt"'1 including T_A·T81•.
Aod<rG Gidar ~ 8VIIItIlI)1nd I ..-Illy aI alii
_ _ Fl.Jl.si;zI ~ ~ Ii8l, 1nIIn.clionI_
cutIing ....... SPEaALTV FURNTURE O£SlGNS.
S3.oo. CMde No. us.

WOOD TOY PATTE~ lor alIgN including

dIiIdren·. pall..... """ l.xec:uliw IDyL New CIIIlGg his

~ trom InckJdIng pertl Ind
wheeII. SInd Ior.- CIlIlGg 1Oday. TOYS AND JOYS.

many . - palter'" 10

$1.00. C¥d9No. 465.
WOOl) ,\\AGAlJNE

~"EIlRUAllY
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ADVERTISEMENT
SCROLL$AW FRETWORK PATTERNS4 supplies
calalog. F,om simpIo CUlOUlS to 5O"lal eIod<s. Over 300
panerns lor the SCtollsaw enlhusiasl. Also clock movements. 100s. books. plywOOd, ha'dwOOd. sawblados.
Great proj&Cts lor 100 hobbyisl or lor protit Catalog
WILDWOOD DESIGNS, INC. Free. CitdeNo. 475.
OUR GLIDER SWING PLANS AND HARDWARE
KIT$--Mak& building a beautiM high-QU8iily glide< swing
faSI and simple. The unique twin ball'bea,lng design
makes boiIdinIlthe swing ~ .... provio:inll an exceptionaUy smooth glide. The plans indude luI·size pallernS.
e'pIoded I'irlws. paIlS Wsts and a clatalled InsIru<:rion boal<.
The kit "'cIudes 16 l'Ogh-quaiity 'adial ba!l·lIeaMgs plus
nuts. bolts. wasllers and woe><:!saaws. Spend less lime
building and more time 'ela.lng. B'oc!>u'e, Woooyr~
GLIDER SWINGS. Free. Cirdtl No. 498.

LLJMBlm:
OUALITY EXOTIC LUMBER!TIJRNING WOODS- We
otler a comprehensive selecHon ot line qualily exotic
woods. Also available are rTI(IC!lanisms 10< makinIl wood·
en barr~ penS/perocilslrol\et ballSllounlain pens, Ebony.
K;r.gwood. Tullpwood. SnakeWQOd, Atrican Blackwood.
Cooobolo. BIoodwood, F~red Maple. Spau~ed Maple,
Padauk, elC, Unklue and unusual turning woods and
burls are also aYaiiable. Send lor calalog. BEREA
HARDWOODS. $100. Cirr:JeNo. SID.
ONE STOP WOOD SHOP-OomeSlic and e'Olic hard·
woed plywood and lumber, marine plywood, Oyer 30
gpecies In SIOCk----al und9r one root. CUSIOm ctlIIing $&I'
W;:es to your e.act specifications with ~llle 01 no wasle at
competitiVe price-sl We specialize In bundling and ship·
ping. $end fo' catalog. BOULTER PLYWOOD CORP.
Free. CitdeNo. 512.
STEVE H. WALL WMBER CD--OuaI~V hardwoods and
WOO<lwoIl<ing machinery 10< the craftsman arld education·
aIlnsl~utlons. Hi.-page CiI1aJog lists 17 Sl'l"'ies of popular
I>arttwcods at wI10lesale prices. Also dealers fOl MiniMax.
Freud ar'ld PreCut Woodworking machines. STEVE H.
WALL LUMBER CO. $1.00. Circle No. 592.
HARDWOODS FROM AROUND THE WORLD-Ove<
100 exOlic and domeslic ~. lomba<, veneers ar'ld
wrnlng Btock. Cerlilled timbers from envlronmenlallv
sound Sou'ces. Ouantity discounts, prompt shipping
ar,angol! worldwide. CIIS10m milng·lumber CUlIO sileo All
Io:1quO'ies weJcom&. Salislaetion ouarantood. Send for catalog, WOODWORKERS SOURCE, $1.00. Cirr:Je No. 598,

VIDEOS
LAGUNA TOOLS VlDED--learn whV mosl European
~ are using a central rnadline cenl'" ralher lhan
separate machines. 90 min. video presemation 01 "The
Intelligen1 Doe Man Shop. The RobI8nd X 31". Send for
\/ideo. LAGUNA TOOLS. $6.00. CirdII No, 615.
SHOPSMfTH-The ShopsmiIh Mark V \'ideo kit wII show
vou how VOU can be Ihe wOOdworker vou'vo always
dmamed of baing. You'll learn how 10 enjoy the malljl
bena1its 01 woOONorking with tho original 5·"'·1 mu"ipx·
poso woo<lwo,,"ing sVstem lealuring sawing. drilling.
sandll\g. boring, and turning. In one compac1 ri. SHOP·
SMITH, INC. Ffoo, CirdII No. 650,

GI£NEltAL
,-VOODW()H.KING
CATALO(.S
THE WooDTURNER$ CATAL0G-48 ooklr pagos 01
the linosl wcodtumlng tools. machinery and sUWlles
ayailabla. Feetl-Oing He"'\' Taylor. SorbV. Richard Ranan
and Dale Nisl1 wor1<shops. Cata~ price relundad with
order. CRAFT SUPPLIES USA. $2,00. Circ#tJ No. 830.
GRIZZLY INDUSTRIAL, INC.-<Jur 1998 woc<lworking
calalog Is OUr biggesl yell 208 rull·color pages packed
wllh OY8f 5,000 quail\' WQ<XIwor1<h;l machine8. tools and
a~ al untlealable prices. So. chock uS out
and send lor your free calalog todaV, GRIZZLY INDUS·
TRIAL INC. Froo. Circle No. 860.
FREE WOODWORKING TOOL CATALOG-Helplng
you becoma a bellOI woodworl<or. This giant calalog of
hard·to-lind woodworking lools arld supplies gives rnore
than jusl manulaeturOl's specs. Induded are detailed tool
descriplions, uSillul techniques, as well as a schedule 01
educalional sernlnars, HIGHLAND HARDWARE. Ffee.
Circle No. 870.
THE WOODCRAFT CA TALOG-Ovr FREE calalog fea~ 5,000 of Ihe 1lnest qual~V woodWorking tools,
books, lumber aoo hardw8l'e. an al rock botlom prices."
thaI's noI enough. Woodcrah a~ oflO/!l lechnical assis·
taro::e. tool sharpe"'ng. and SOIllIllhing that no one ~se
can do---6ame day shipping ar'ld an uncordlionalll"araIl'
tool 0rd8I a FREE copy lOdaV. WOODCRAFT SUPPLY
CORP. Froo. Cirr:Je No. 955-

t...es

WOOf) MAGAZIIlY.HJIlIUAMY 1991l

THE WOODWORKERS' STORE CATALOG-The CiI1alog Ihal ~ woodworkers <Ie II righU o;scoYef over 200
r'l8W produCtS. Including axcillng items 10< making compuIer desks, enterlainment cenlars. kalaidoscopes and
humido.-s, M8fIII e.ctusWes ar'ld hard·to·fir'ld specla~ies
like unlquo lIardwoods, solid brass hardware. kitchen
ovanll8fS, lighting systems and innc.atiYe toola--jusl 10
name a lawl ToI·f,oo ordaIIog. Satlslacdon guaranteed I
THE WOODWORKERS' STOflE. Froo. Circle No, 965.

KITS
OUR QUEEN ANNE FURNITURE KI~re ready 10
asserrtJIe and fOliah. TheV Indude dining rcom chairs. a
va>iety 01 occaslonallables. arld a personal desk. AI are
made In saiKI cherI\'. oak, walnul. ar'ld mallogan,. We
also SIOCk IndMduaI 0ua9n AMe legs 10< 8Y8IY project.
Completo Inlormallon In OU' bfochu,e packOI. ADAMS
WOOD PRODUCTS. F,oo. Circle N(). 1002.
OUR OUALITY HEIRLOOM FURNITURE KITs--Are
produced horn 100% SOLID Maple. Oak, CherI\'. and
Mahogalljl. We have sa_a1 .arieIies cI chairs, tables,
desks. cornpuIOI stalions, and more. We a~ manufacture an encIess a,,8I' 01 leg ~onts in<:llrlng Rlmlng
squaras 10' naMV anV proja<:l from Quaene Anne to
Modern·Dav ContemporatY. AI cI our products are saris·
faction llII"""'tood ar'ld do nol r&qUfa a mirlimum 0Ide<'.
Send lor itaralura todaV. HICKORY FRAME CORPORA·
TlON. Froo, Circl8No. 1043.
SHIP MODELING CATALOG--Histor;c Ship Mode_
Museum qualilV replicas you buill yourself Pre-cut wood·
en pa~s, metal ar'ld I:>rass ti"ings, cIo1h sails, plans and
InSlructlons. Ser>d for 80 page colO( calalog. MODEL
EXPO, INC. $1.00. ctdeNo. lQ75.

SIIOP ACCESSOIUES
ECON-ABRAS/VE5-OfIers a ccmpIe19 line 01 sandpa.
pers and woodworking relaled aoceasor1es. We CUSIOm
make abrasive belts in any size ar'ld In alljl gril. Cala~.
ECON·ABRASIVES. Ftoo. Citr:i6No. 1229.
50th ANNIVERSARY-For 50 )'flars IrOJstriaJ Abrasives
Co. ties oHared Itle wiOeSl seleclion or quality abraslv8
prolIUClS and accessories at Incredibl)i low prices. From
the small one man shop 10 Jarll" induslr1al accounts, Wll
know Ihe abrasive business and we want to be 1OUt" S\4?'
pllef. Belts can be ma<le to ordar. anv gnl-anV slle.
Calalog. INDUSTRIAL ABRASIVES CO" INC. Free.
CircJeNo.I238.
EASY DOES IT_ith HTC'S power 1001 aCC8ssolies.
o;"",,.er many unQJ8 ~ems, designed onI\t wil!l you, \he
dedlcaled Woodworker, In mlr>d. Make Vour machine')'
sal",. Increase the working area 01 your shop and accom·
p1ish neartv Impossible lasks easily. qud<Jlt. aCCVfalel\l.
FuD·line cala~ ar'ld price list. HTC PRODUCTS. INC.
Froo. CircJeNo. 1245.
THE ACClJ-MITER-l1 VOU CQ<'tS;,jer 10urself a serious
woodworker. ttlis pro!essional qualLW m~OIga"ll" is 10<
youl The Aca.r·Mil'" Is Ihe porloc1 IcoIlO create precise
angles In a snap, Tha Accu·Milar·s tapered shOI pin
asslXSS dead-on accuracy)'fl8l' after jJ88f. The maxlm"""
margin of arror is one rnlnute, 43 secor'lds. ThaI's kiss
1hao llott> 01 a degrea. That's guaranteedt Broc!'wJfe. JDS
COMPANY, INC. Frea. CVdeNo. 1246.
INDUSTRIAL ABRAS/VE5---I'r08 Calalog 01 price busl'
Ing abrasives upon ,equest. Manulacrurors ot a complete
line 01 Iowesl priced sar'lding bells, discs. and sleeves
made 10 VOUf specllications. Assoclaled woodworking
products, e,g.. shea1s. conIOW" sandors. and belt cklaning
sticka, 10 name just a law. all available atlha bMI prices
anywhe'e. Calalog. INDUSTRIAL ABRASIVES CO.
Free. Circl8No. 1248,
WOOD MOISTURE METER----Avoid moisture dela<:ts
such as cracking, waf?ing. splitting, delamination. The
piMypIl molature mater "Mini.Ugno" can read surlac8 01
cera moisture In any lhickness 01 lumber, Irorn ve""",
1hlough haaY)' tlrnbers. A "at sLH1ace is net r>I'lOlISSafiIv
,aqr.r~ed, It'<IS \he Mini worl<a on rOlJlto sawn 11mber and
CUNed or round pieces. A mOSI vefsalile Instrument.
ManV hobbyIsls and professionals \IS8 \he Mini·Ugno C
or EIC wilh anacllmlKl1S 10 monitor lumber during air or
!tOn drying or use e.ternal electrode lor dep1h reld'ngs.
Calalogue describes complete nno of moistUfa meters.
L1GNOMAT USA, LTO. Free. CVdeNo. 1250.
ROUTER SPEED CONTROL--fle<Iuces speed alacIronI·
caliV wjjhout reducing torquo. Routll al tho spool! tMl
g'-<ls bast resu~s with too wood and bit VOU are using.
Speed adjuslable trom full speed to 0 RPM, Lass tear
OUl--stop!l buming-----less wear on bi!(r----II8SV to "",,,. Send
lOdaV lor ntormation. MLCS LTO. Froo. Cit:Ie No. 1251.
LUMBER DRYING-ol\' you' own iumber using our
equipment and your insuIalod cMrnber. OehJmidifioa-tion
systems t,om 300 BF 10 45,000 BF. Easy to OperalO
~nt otIO/!l high quality kin-driod lumbar for pemias
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per 1001. These Iong·laatlng made-ln·tha·USA units can
pay for t!lemsehIes in one monthl $arld lor lree catalog.
NYLE STANDARD DRYERS, tNC. Fr..... Cirdtl No. 1260.
SUPERGRIr- SANDING/REFINISHING CA TALOG
CLOSE·OUT SHEET--&ll1s (aluminum oxlde. silicon
cafbOde lirconia). discs (plain. PSA, Hook & loop vacuo
um), sheets (cablna1, ClOCUS. 8IIl8rjI. no,Hoading, water·
proof), rolls (doth 01 hooI< & loop), bowIWmlng & lathe
supplies, duSl masks, swff,:wls. tack cloItIa. tape. RED
Hili CORP. Froo. Circle No. 1267.
·WooD·FRIENDLY· ... L606 MOISTURE METER_
usas advanced electromagnetic wavo lechnologV 10
accuratel\l measure wood moisture comant from 6% to
3D% to a de$l1h at li". No pins 10 "abuse" wood and leave
ugly 1Ioles. Check our boards f'om lop to bo\Iom in juSl
seconds babe you bu)I and a'lOid Ihe hoadaches 01 spin·
ling. warpage. delaminating ar'ld failed glue joinls. The
Wagner L606's <:oJlY8flien1 pocket sile, aasv·to-'ead ana·
log
and low prioa make k a musl forlUl)'Ofl!l WOfI<.
ing with wood. Litefalure. WAGNER ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS, INC. Free. Cir0/6 No. 1265.

moll"'.

KEEP YOUR SHOP AND LUNGS CLEAN-EnjoV the
banelilS of a large vat mobile workbencll. The DUSI
Eliminator WCIl<bench removes dtIs1 from sa<>ding beIom
it becomas airborne. For dUSl crealed by othor leels,
common sensa tells uS lhat WQOd. ayen as dust 1188
walght and is all&e1ed by gravity making ~ /llO(\I difticult to
be oo/Iec1od abov8 Ihe woodworker"s head. This Is why ~
is much mo.-a efficianl to collacl dust partidllS al waiSl
leY81. The worl<benc!ltop is made of selec\ and ban",
grades 01 hard maplo, the lraditlonal choice 01 wood
r::rattsmen. WooDMARK. $1.00. CitcJ6 N(), 1295.

HITS, IU.ADES,
Cl rrnNG TOOI~"
FOUR·COLOR ROUTER BITS AND SAW BLADE CAT·
ALOGUES FROM CMT USA, INC.I--Router blts and
saw blades ideal 10< produClion wor1<. Features indude:
Premium Fatigue·Prcol'" Slool machined from soIkI bar
stod<, anli·kicl<back design. sheer anglo on culling edges,
CMX-4 micrograin carbide. fadlal reliat on llll Slralgllt bits,
and a baked-on non·s1lck PTFE orange coaling appIiod at
750<F. Saw blades hlMl new sourld-dampening chaMeis
Ja$&l-<:UI into Ihe plate body 01 aI 10· and larger bIiodos,
and anti· kickback shoulde's. Rouiar bit" and blades
coma wilh S1urO\' hardeOOd carrying CIlSll. Rout'" bil sets
aro StOfed In a beautiful hinged hardwood case. CMT
USA, INC. Floo. Circ#tJ No. 1312.
FREUl)-f'ramler line of carblde·tlpped sawblades,
router bits, shaper eutI8I'S and other woodworking tools,
Frevd oHers a lull·r.ne on anr.·ldckhack carbkle·tipped
louter bits. Send tor a heo new roula' bit catalog.
FREUD. Froo. Citr:i6 No. t32l.
ASK FOR JESADA TOOLS' FREE CATALOGI_

Jesada's full.coJor catalog is pad<ed wilh router bits, saw
blades, shaper cutters, planer & jointer knives and more.
Josada fOlIIOI bits lea1UfO micfograin carbide edges, antilOd<hack design and the ~neSl mirror·finlsh gf1ndIng you1
find anyw!l8re. Our catalog also otIers lots cI aooossor1es,
project ideas and sefel)l riP&-il's one catalog Vou'A want
10 keepl JESADA TOOLS. Froo. CircieNo. 1335.
PRODUCTION QUALITY CARBIDE TIPPED ROUTER
BIJ'S-l.a"ge dsa:lools, New expandal! ca1aIog Iaall.Rlg a
• I-..ge seIediorl 01 eart:ida T'l:lPed RouIer Bils, Raised Panel
Door SaIa, Shap8r Cutters, Soil! C8/tIldo IliI$, Tho Router
Speed Control. plus our unique ino cI damps, lOOlB and

supplies. Save 50% Ie 70%. VaLoa. ~.
W:e~1MLCS

arid PfOIlllI_'

LTO, Free. ~No. 1350;

INDUSTRIAL·QUALITY CARBIDE TIPPED ROUTER
BITS & SHAFER CUTTERS--Gfaal soIedion at Ihe best
prices for ar1i-kickback design router bits and shaper CIII·
lOIS. Same daI' servioo. Ask about 0Uf specJala and tree
catalog. WOOOUNE ARIZONA INC, F18EI. Circle No. 1395.

IIARJ)WAHE/
WOODPAHTS
FREE WOODCRAFT CA TALOG FROM CHERRY
TREEI--4>8 tul-color pages 01 plans, pans, kits and """.
plles 10< a! skilloY8Is, Clocks. wIIirligigs, doIIIouses, door
harps, banks and many mOre aUracllve Items-plUS
wooden dcWllls. pegs, wheels, knobs. & rnore. Teels,
paint supplies. slenclls, slamps and much morel
Wholesale prlcas aYailable. Calalog. CHERRY TREE
TOYS. Froe. CirdeNo. 1420.

MIS<:ELLANEOllS
UNDEFIBED STORAGE DRESSER-Top quamy, solid
wood, rsOOv·to-assornble kits provide coovanlent spec&saving Slorage. Can have 3-16 drawers. 51art al
$159.00. FREE Ireighl lor limited time, $ar'ld for FREE
44·page catalog. ANDERSON MFG. CO. F,oe. ClfC16
No. 1795.
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ADVERTISEMENT
LOOKING FOR PIERCED TIN? COME TO THE
SOURCEI-70. page color highlighled calalog Inlro·
duces you to a traasury 01 pierced metal panels afford.
abl~ priced and raady to InSlal1 in ~our wO(ldworking
projects. Available In a wIda variety of sizas. 16 differenl
Iypas ot malal ("""""" & brass. tool) & lM>I' 300 de5igrIs.
Custom size & design a speciafty. OR
!he malarials
and tools nooded to creala n yourself. Catalog includes
turniture plans you can o<da<. lantern kils. spadarlzed
melal plerting tools and MOAE. COUNTRY ACCENTS.
$5.00. Ci«:i6 No. 1910

an

CREATE-A-BED""-Mu,ph~ b&d m&chanism was
dasigned fo' Ihe do·ft·yourselle' wilh basic skills and
lools. Machanism pac:kaga comas with complat& Slep·by·
Slep conslNClion insUUClions. lefllllates, cvl sheats end
bill of materials to ~ a beautifuf wooden Jl'M'PhY bed
I,om plywood or particle 00ard. P81aI1led mechanism lI\l.
~z/lS a p1slon 'h system to raise and Iowa< a twin. fiji or
quean-size bed Basiii' and safely. Only !his machilnism
loatu,&s lha '1ocldng lag" design lhal locks lhe bed fnto
Ihe cabinet when Ws dos/ld and a 100% salis/aotion
g..aranlflfl. CREATE·A·BED. $2.00. CJrcJ8 No. /911.

WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALA'RM-A bell rings In y<lur
Ilousa anytime someone walks or drives into YOU' place.
Also, a oomplele ine 01 wi,&less SOOUfity oquiproont. lela·
phona diale's, power outaoe sanSOfll. lemperalure sensors, ete, B& SU'& to order Our f'8& fil&r8lu,e loday.
DAKOTA ALERT, tNC. Free, CIrde No. 1914,
•
RECEIVE YOUR WOODWORKING DEGREE--l.&arn
woodworking f,om !he exparts and receive your diploma
f,om Fol&y·B&laaw. SineEI 1926 a leadll' in IrdJslJial Arts
Educalion. Foley·Belaaw has made Ihelr lea,n.by-<loing
m&lhod oIlralnlng availabl& 10 you rlghl in your homa.
FOLEY·BELSAW INSTITUTE. F'ea. CircI9No. 1930.
SUNSETTE~ RETRACTABLE AWNINGS-Outsrnan
Ihe wealtlerl 000'1 let !he Ilo1 sun or a passing sIIow<.tr
Slop you 1,om en!ol'ng your decI< or patio. Send lor ou'
video and Information packago $hewing how SunS8ttlH
Rel'aetabla Awrlngs lei you getlar mora usa 01 your decI<.
rain or shin9. JIL INDUSTRIES. $1.00. Ci«:i6No. 1978.

TRUCK OWNERS, THE ROLL. TOP COVER"" IS
OUiCK AND EASYI-TIla RolI·Top Cava,"" Inslantly
rolls OUI to kaep contents d'Y and sacu'e. Whan nOI
required ~'roIls Into ~s small gJ(' storaga canislfH' lor car·
rying Iailoads. The hlllenglh handIa can be easL'y oper.
aled with _ hand from &itI\a' aida of the 1nJCk. Seod tor
brochura. PACE.EDWARDSCO. Free. CIrde No. 198$.
PLANNING TO BUILD?....JN& manu!aclura a complat&
raros 01 siOO buildings. All buiIdinos are macl& ot ASTM
A792 Slruclural·quallty slaal with a lou9h AZ180

GatvaJuma coaling, 20 ymlr warranty against corrosion,
~ngs

ar& lasted and bu'lt to the toughesl standar<ls to
wilhstand snow. wind. rain and seismic conditions. Four
models with a riU'lgo/l 01 aoc:essories to c:omplem&nl &ach.
PIONEER STEEL MFG., LTU. Free. CirokI No. 1986
PERSONALIZE ALL YOUR WOODWORKING PROJECTS-f'ut a custom angraved brass nameplata on aU
01 your Woodworking Projects-and be remembered for·
everl Gold, silvfH' &. black brass plales availabla and come
with brass brads for easy aUact'Ong, Finish YOU' projects
011 in style. Lel us send you a pa<sonaized sampla with
complale orOarlng Intormation. SIGN DESIGN CUSTOM
PRODUCTS, It«:. $5.00. Circ19 No. 2IX/5.
STEELMASTER BUILDING5--are availabl& in aimosl
8l"f siza for almosl any use. F,om 10' to lOll' wide and
any langlh imaginabla. Whath&' you need a back yard
shop... an induslrial shop... aquipmant storage building ...
whatava< y<lu' ,oqul,amants. you'll find a Sleeimasier
thaI's just the right siza lor tho job. Our buildings are so
aasy 10 COnSlrvct. moSI ownars GIll 10 conSlruct their
ooildinos !hem$l'llv(lS wllic::ll adds up 10 (lV+ln bigger sav·
Ings. Seod lor Inlormalion. STEELMASTER. $1.00. CirokI

No. 2030.
WHOLESALE GLASS 8ROKER$--High quailly glass

slipped to your door diracl/y Irom the finest rnar>J!acIl.K.
ars. Table tops: tempared gIasa: shelves: baYeIed glass:
CUSlom shapaS: lI" to K" lhick: timed glass: and much
morel Your one-stop discounl glass source. Idea catalog,
WHOlESALE GLASS BROKERS. Free. CiroJrJNo. 2079.
LEGALIVORY-Vrrtually IdenlIcaIIO animallvory. Tagua
Is the nUl lrom a Iropk':al palm t'ee. ldaai for !ewl\l'Y.
knobs. small turnings. lriay. or BCfinshaw. Avaiabla In 3
sizes. Sand lor Inlo,matlon. WOODWORKERS
SOURCE, Fraa. CJrcJ8 No. 2090.
PEN. PENCIL PRODUCTION SYSTEM-And aquiproont
and suppllas are data,ed In Ifaa brodllll'&. Anyone can
prodl.>ce high-qualil~ pens and pencils /'om rara woods,
Th& "WoodWrite" producIOn system provldas al &quipmanto supplie!; and consumablas for YOU' firSI 50 sats
Contael US for basi prices on COf1lIlOn&I1ts and pr&·CUt.
pre-dr~1ed wood t>lanks. WooDWRfTE, LTD. F'aa. C/rc19
No. 2098.

ct\nVING SllPPI.JES
PARAPHERNALlA-A sourcebook for avaryonl\ who
loves 10 wer!< whh lheir hands. Consjs~ng 01 ultra high
sp&1ld eng,avlng (315.000 RPMl carving equipment.
training & supplIes. We are the founds,s ot ultra high
speed ang,aving oqulproonl & 1flCl1nique$. S<lrvino &. sup.
porting since 1963. Free catalog avaItabIa. O&mo video
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Dept. FEW098
P.O. Box 14411
Des Moines, IA 50306,3411
TO ENSURE PROMPT HANDLING OF YOUR ORDER FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS:
Circle your choice
Enclose check or money order
lor cost oll>ooklels plus $2.00
service charge (no slamps accepted)

Send coupon lind remittance
to address above
ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
Coupon expires February 28, 1999

WOOD SUBSCRIPTION
A 1 year WOOD aubscrlptlon (9 Issues) lor $27.00 (U.S. prlce}-a $26.55 savings off newsstand
rate (Circle No. 4000). Allow 6-8 weel<s lor first Issue. BII surllio InclUde payment with total below.
Cirde numbers balow corr&sponding to ~ams In this Issua. Plaasa Includa $2.00 for handling charg&.
3
10
18
2O
44
48
48
49
52
75
84

92

$1.00
Free
Free
Free
Free
,Free
$1.50
$2.00
F'oo
F'aa
F'oo
$1.00

94
100
110
190
210
310
314
315
320
345
401
445

$2.00
Free
Free
$1.50
Free
$2.00
$3.00
$1.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.00
$3.00

465
475
498
510
512
592
598
815
850
830
860
870

$1.00
Free
Froo
$1.00
Free
$1.00
$1.00
$6.00
Free
$2.00
Free
Free

955
965
l002
1043
1075
1229
1238
1245
1246
1248
1250
1251

Free
Free
Free
Free
$1.00
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
F_
Free

1260
1267
1285
1295
1312
1321
1335
1350
1395
1420
1795
1910

Free
Free
Free
$1.00
Fraa
Free
Frae
Free
Free
Free
Froo
$5.00

1911
1914
1930
1978
1965
1966
2005
2030
2079
2090
2098
2150

$2.00
Froo
Froo
,$1.00
Free
Free
,$5.00
$1.00
Free
Froo
Free
Free

2165 $1.00
2175 $1.00
2160 $1.00
2195
.Fraa
2250
Free
232O
Free
2335
Free
2360
Free
2450 $1.00
2900
.Fraa
4000 $27.00
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$

2.00

for priced items
for handling
total remittance
(US dollars only)

IIvailabia wilh relundatlle deposit. PARAGRAPHICS.
F'aa. Cird6No. 2160.
HI-TECH ENGRAVING-You don1 haYS to ba an artisl
wilh the S~st&nl 00& High Spaed Eng'ave' (400.000
RPM). The incredible high speed combined with SCM's
&.00sive sl&f1Ciing system allows you 10 produca proles·
slonaJ 'esults. You can engrave on wood. glass. metal.
stena. ceramic, egg shell. Irs as easy as writing with a
pen, Sand for inlormalion, SCM ENTERPRISES. $1.00.
Ci«:i6 No. 2165.
WOOD CARVING MACHINES AND ACCES·SORIE5make al types ot wood carving aasy. tun and profilabla.
The rnactW>as do Iha work. Whalhat for sign carving. flat 3·
0, decoys. panels. gun stocks or lumilu,a. we have tlla
proper machina for lha Job. ProlesslonaI 'NOOdcarWIg for
!he hobbyis1 and superior quality for the prolessional. Begin
your hol:>by or lui or part·tima busO'lass by ordating our catalog and prio& IIsl. TERRCO. $1.00. c.mre No. 2175,
TOOLS FOR TURNERS AND CARVERS-The tarosst
selac1ior1 01 HerYy Ta)'lor turning and carving lools In the
USA. Also tools by Dennis Slewan. Jerry Glllser, Sorby,
OneWIlY, Ca'baTak. and Sh&,lin&. THE CUTTING
EDGE, INC. $1.00. CitcJtI No. 2180,

W()()I)TI1H.NIN<.
SUJ:>pI.II~S

WOOD TURNING SUPPLIESl--eest seIecIion 01 wood·
lIJrning supplies anywhfH'8, Greatest seIeclion 01 pan kits.
pend! kits. project kits, boxas, and display eases availabl&. Si;mliroas, 'MGnt Blanc: 'Parker: bollia stappars.
&10. Over 250 diNer&nl pen blanks h:Irxing axOlk:s. Jig.
urad. acrylics, celluloids. and dymondwoods. Carving
supplles and books, WOODCRAFTERS OF OKLA·
HOMA. Free. Ci«:i6 No. 2'95,

<:IAMPS
MERLE ADJUSTABLE CORNER CLAMP-ou!ck &
aasy to US&. It 10,cas ~our work InlO square. FUII~
adjuslabla from 211' x 2lIo" to 69- x 69' in. Parl&ct lor
clamping plelure framas, Cllblnets, or anYlhing Ihat
,equ;res go" corner clamping. Tha Marla Clamp Is casl
aluminum & staal l,XlOstruclion, a lrue IndUStrial quality
tool. Sand loday lor In1ormatiorl. MLCS LTD. F'...... Circ19
No,225tJ.

CLOCKS
CLOCK KITS AND CLOCKMAKING COMPONE~
Amarica's leading sou,ce for highesl quality. lradillonal
do-~·~ourseH dod<s and dock parts. 5eIactlon Includes
dask dock kits (complala wilh movemanl, dial and glass)
lor under $20 10 alaborale 9randfalha, clock kitS with
Garman brass rubula' cIlima mev&menlB. Always Itle low·
&St prices bacauge all woor:twork is prOOJced in our facto·
ry, Catalog also leatu,es a broad salaclion ot quartZ- and
brass movamomts. ~iUtz fiI·l.PS. dials. wood tinishes and
hard·to-find dock hardware. all al very compet~;"'a pric.
ing. WriI& loday lor Iha mosl compIeta product salllction
fo, clockmakarsl Calalog. THE AMERICAN CLOCKMAKER. Free. CjrdBNo. 2S2O.
KLOCKfT-Tha leading 5uppli&f of clock·making supj)li&s tor OV&r 25 years: Quanz and mechan'cal mov&menls, dock inserts. dials. eas~·to-foIIow plllns and kits
for all sl<illav&ls. KLOCKfT. Free. Citd& No. 2335.
CLOCK PARTS CATALOG-"Clod< Parts and Kits" Is a
58·page. full·color calalog with Instructions or> how to
make II dock. Easy to read. tilled with taeMIeaI r:r..wings
and pictures 01 dock dais. fiI·ups. klIs. stands. ornaments.
har>ds. hardware, fTIO\IOfTl&r1ts. numerals, pendulums. and
weather instruments. lor maslar craIlsman and bagimars.
PRECISION MOVEMENTS. Free. Circle No. 2360,

S~UARE DRIVE SCREWS-Thousands agrae--<lnce
you Iry lhem ~ou wiK neV&f wanl to usa anyltling &lssl
The square driI'9 racess virtually eimnat/lS worI<-damaging diver bit "cam·oul.· !he daep threads rawl! In excep·
110nal holding power. and Ihay ar& haal traalad lor
strenglh. Sizes Irom " xli" to '12 x 4'. with slainl/lSs
slaal. solid brasa. brass plated, and zinc plated availabla.
Quantity llis<:ounls. Send fo, liI&r&IUre. McFEELY·S.
$1.00. CirokI No. 2450.

SHOWS &

SEMINt\H.S

'THE WOODWORKING SHOWS' MACHINERY,
TOOLS AND SUPPUE$--Hund'eds 01 pro<b:;Is for the
woodworker demonstratEKl and sold lit discount prices at
fffl¥"/ 'Woodworking Show". In-depth seminars &nd free
wOI1<shops or> a variety of wocdwor!<ing topics. Shows
are scI'lllOOled in 27 cities. Sand 10, lree brochure, 'THE
WOODWORKING SHOWS'. Fraa. CircI9No. 2900.
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Ecan-Abrasives
MAKE ABRASIVE BELTS ANYSIZE, ANYGRfrJ
~

Standard Abrasive Sheets
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CUTTERS ,nd BEARING SETS (to
chMgl CSlplh of~) Two-Rute CUtters
In 1/4' (J( lIZ' srull1k.. Allen wrench net.

rtlc,4 If

._1,

ABRASIVE BELTS
Betts are resin bOnd doth with a

CABINET PAPER
50/pk
lOO/pk
600
$16.70 $3O.OOC
800
15.60
27.80C
loothru 150C 14.50
25.60C
FINISHING PAPER
aOA
$ t t .15 $18.9OC
100 thru 260A 10.00 16.7OC
NO LOAD PAPER(whitej
tOO thru400A $12.25 $21.25C

bi-directionalsplice, specify' grits.
$.81ea 3X24
$.93ea
1X30
1X42
.81 ea 3X27
.96 ea
1X44
.81 ea 4X213/4 1.06 ea
2112X16 .85ea 4X24
1.10 ea
3Xt8
.86ea 4X36
1.35 ea
3X21
.90ea 6X48
3.50 ea
3X233/4 .93ea 6><89
6.24 ea

I-::O~TH~E~'R~SI~ZE&jSgO~N~RE~Q~UtE~S~T~.§

L HEAVYDLJTYSPRINGCLAMPS

'C' = 100 SHEETS
Velcro® Vacuum Discs
Hole atlern for Bosch sanders

lamps come w{PVC tips and grips.
Size
~
.4'
$1,75ea
6'
2,25

)9

Dia.
Grit
price.
S'
3.50
S'
60
$ .48ea
JUMBO ROUTER PAD(24' x 36')
S'
80
.46
:.... ;~.~. It will not allow small blocks of wood
S' 100 thru 320,45
\,~.:/ to slip out under rROo"UTEP:r
orR"PAodDing
applications.
Available in 5 hole pattern
ONLY $a.95Ga.

*

*

·Wide Belts·Rolls·Flap W,heels nJMIJOBELTCLEANINGSTICK
·Pump Sleeves·PSA DISCS
~
·Router & Wood Bits·Wood Glue
ONLY $8.80
·MasterCard, VISA, C.O.D. or Check
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!J1

Ecan-Abrasives

P. O. Box W865021
"CALL FOR FREE CATALOG
=~ Plano, TX 75086
- TX & NY add appropriate sales tax
(972)377-9779
- Continental U, S. shipping add $5.50 _ . . . . ,

TOLL-FREE ORDERING LINE {BOO}367-4101
Ci<de No. 1229

WOOIn

CLASSIFIED MART
: 1.800;'(2-4·3090 .',,",3121464-0612

F

AUTOMOTIVE
S~llED

CARS FIIOM $17$. Porsthes Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. 'your Area. Toll free
l-§OOn1§.900Q Ex! A·14l!941orculfl!nt 115f005.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$100.00 PER KOUR~ woodworking from ~our Nra&full or
~!Hme

no sell"ng

trtJ

Info; satinWood 11QO· 5·

fiNANCIAL SERVICES
GET OUT OF DEBTI

Harassm

FlU

consultation. Debts conilolidated.

ts lowered. Inlertst

ssiona! seMet. GSCCC

Busiless. t.le(llcal bIh

HELP WANTED
EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI Assemble PrOllucts at Home.
Call rpl! free 1·80Q.467-5566 EXT. 11856.

Of INTEREST TO ALL
UNIQUE WOOD WORKER'S f.SHIRTSt GrNl gift Item for any
wood workerl Sell website: hnp~/WWW.lnfomaglc.comI~t4wooil

Of call1-888I77?-1167.
PLANSlKlTStpATIERNS
HEXAGON TANK TERRARIUMI COMPLETE, EASI'·ro-FOLlDW,

PIlDF. PLAIt 8eaumul Floe Furniture QuahM Bill III materialS +
ex~oded drawh/¥,s assist woodwor'<er. $1~,95 to: Media-\Jnk,
M 381 Aqnanept A45 1208looan Ave y!ml!ll IN 47905
OOLS/fQUIPMEHT
OWN LUMBER. Ebac's user lrlendly dry I:.llns 2OlJBfMix species In $ime load. G
.
worldwide. call To
; Low tension Swecllsh
thru 1114'. FREE CAT
neI!lOME

now uou can use uour software
10 bUU our hardware.
Over 3500 Craftsman tools
now available online. www.sears.com/craftsman

[RAFTSMAN
MAKE5 ANYTHING

PC55IBL.£

Your Best Work
Starts With Usl
With over 6,000 of the
finest woodworking toots in
the world, Woodcraft can
help you work more efficiently
and skillfully than ever.
Call for your Free copy today.

1-800-542-9115

WCIDDCRAFT'
Helping You Make Wood Work''''

www.woodcraft.com
210Wood Coontylndusrr~1 Park oem. 9llWI02S
PO Box 1686, Parke<sbo,&. WV 26102-1686
Circle No. 955

Call or write for a FREE catalog

ADVANCED MACHINERY

1'800'322'2226
coOO Is

Dept804' P.O.Box 312' New CasUs, DE 19720

(leH your operalor your

www.advmachlnery.com

804)

HEGNER makes It betterl
Circle No.3

Secure the contents of your truck bed with the

Cot/tilmedlrom page /02

ROLL-TOP-COVER~

Loctite introduces
a polyurethane glue

• Padded ulJlher-graln Top

The number of polyurethane wood
glues continues to grow, and now
Loctite Corporation joins the field.
While other polys have been around
longer, Wood Wizard Wood Glue
proves that the makers of Super Glue
have done their homework.
I used Wood Wizard to reglue a
broken wooden cutting board.
Even though the wood was oil·
soaked, the glue created a strong
bond. H also worked well in bonding brass tubes inside wooden pen
blanks. The glue held strongly and
did a good job of filling gaps.
Wood Wizard exhibited an average amount of foaming. However,
the dried foam squeeze.Qut sands
easily and it takes stain fairly well
right after sanding.
I especially like the design of the
bouie's nozzle. TIle nozzle twists to
open, similar to a mustard bouie,
but has a slotted opening. The slot
lets you lay down a wide, flat bead
of glue, as shown in the photo left,
when edge-gluing boards. This
eliminates the need to spread glue
laid Out in a narrow bead by more
typical pointed nozzles. Priced
slightly less than its competitors,
Wood Wizard's availability in a 4ounce size is an added bonus, given
the relatively short one-year shelf
life of polyurethane glues.•
- Tested by
Dave IJellderSOIl

• All Aluminum Undercarrl8Qe
• Key Lock Security· Fi~ertJp Access

• Affordebly Priced

Ja,ACE

EDWARDS
For Ihe deB/er nearest you CBII Toll FrHl

1-BBB·RDLL-TDP
PACE-EDWARDS CO.
24CXJ Commercial Blvd.
Centralia, WA 98531
CirCI& No. lIlSS

hroUgh!
Jct
. srea
oestgn
It's the ultimate workbench!

It's a downdraft table!
It's a complete air filtration system!

-360· Air Co(/ection
-Unique Filter Lock System
-Ffourescent Light
'1100CFM
-12' Power Cord
-Filters to 0.5 Micron
Overhead Mount
Specmlm"oducro~Offerl

$499+S&H
Good Until May 1st

H

PRODUCT SCORECARD
Wood Wizard Wood Glue

*****

Performance
PrH:e
S3.99 (4 OL); t6.99 (6 oz.)
V.llIe

*****

Loctite Corporation. Rocky HiU, CT

06067. cau860/571·5423.
WOOD MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1998

H

Deluxe 30 x69
-Generous Maple Worktops
·Powerfu/930, 1600, or NEW 2850 CFM Motor
-GFI Convenience Outlet
-All Benches Shown with Optional Accessories
-Three Stage Filtering to 0.5 Micron

109

Visa
Mastercard
Amex

Orlginal30·x54'
Only &889 + S&H

ORDER 1-800-328-0457 MAIL ORDER HOURS M-F 7:00-5:30 C.S.I. SAT 8:00-1 :00
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FINISHING TOUCHES

Railroads didn't always
run on wooden ties
The first railroads in the United States
were constructed in Maryland and
New Jersey during the 18305, according to Paul D. Webster in his limited-

edition, self-published book, TlJe

Wood Crosstie, a 150 Year Success
Story. ll1CSC first trains ran on wooden rails with strips of iron secured 10

them. These ~tracks/ though, were
mounted on stone blocks laid in the
railroad bed.
But in 1832, when Robert Stevens,
the chief engineer of New jersey's

Camden and Amboy R:lilro.1.d, had dim..
atl£}' obtaining stone for new lrack, he

NiMH for NiCD?
New rechargeable banery technology
that substitutes nickel-metal hydride
(NiMH) cnergy cells for ones made of
tmditional nickel-eadmium (NiCD) was
announced by Energizer I)ower
Systems at Chicago's National
Hardware Show last August. TIle NiMH
batteries deliver more power and stay
charged longer than any power tool
banery pack of nickcl-<:admium avail- ':cc;:;::--::c:-:-::-~~~"-::CC"-,_J
Maklla Corporation has begun
able today. They're lighter in weight, using new nickel· metal hydride
tOO, claims the company. iMH cells ballery packs In their cordless
are also an environmentally preferred lools to boosl power.
energy alternative to NiCD cells, which rely on the toxic element cadmium. Makita Corporation is the first manufacturer to offer the NiMH
bauery pack for cordless tools. At this Writing, the price is undetermined. NiMH packs can be retrol'iued, but you'll need a new charger.

substituted wooden ties hand hewn
from lracksidc forests. The wooden

crossties-about 2,500 per mile of
track-provided such a smooth ride
that from then on they became the
mainstay of American railroads.

Hardwood plywood
and veneer book
available
Intended for lise by architects,
builders, and furniture manufacturers, the 160-page directory
Where to Buy Hardwood Plywood
and Veneer lists morc than 175
companies lhat produce these
products. Hobby woodworkers
may find it useful, too, since many
of the sources scll small lots as
well as "seconds· and odd pieces.
The book also includes facts about
veneers and other industry information. A current copy costs $5
ppd. in the U.S. Requcst one from
the Hardwood Plywood and Veneer
Association, P.O. Box 2789, Reston,
VA 20195-0789.
PhcMognphl.: Mobile MUKUIll of Art:

Makl12 Corpontlon
IUU5U1Idon:JImStcvm500

WOOD MAGA7.JNE FEBRUARY 1998

American turnings return
Following an extensive European tour that included stops in 22 cit'ies and
17 countries, the work of more than two dozen American woodnlmers
comes home. After a slint at the Mobile, Alabama, Museum of Art (where
it originated in 1993), MOul of Ihe Woods: Turned Wood by Americdn
Craftsman~ hilS the road in the Uniled States.
The exhibit, first curated by Allanta woodturning afficionado and
gallery owner Martha Connell as a cultural presentation of the United
States government, includes turnings by the nation's top artisans. In addition to tile work of Philip Moulthrop, Giles Gilson, and Virginia Dotson,
shown below, you'll find creal ions by Rude Osolnik, Mark LindqUist, Dale
Nish, David Ellsworth, Alan Stirt, and Bob Stockdale. Look for "Out of the
Woods~ this year in a ciry ncar YOll. For a complete tour schedule, caJl the
Mobile Museum of Art, 334/343·2667. Fax 334/343-2680.•
Lelt. Turned from a whIte pIne node,
this 1990 piece by Philip Moulthrop
stands 10!t:z" high.

Below right. Giles Gilson's 17x7"
Acceptance Is made of walnut, aluminum, and Corlan, with acrylic paint.
Below. Virginia Dotson's
Dune Series #5
was turned from
laminates.

•

Ram~ The New Dodge

--

The truck that changed the rules was already fore.
most in available payload and towing. And now
Dodge Ram isfounnost in accessibility.
Introducing the new Ram Quad Cab'......
the industry's first and only four·door;
extended-cab pickup.t

Ram Quad Cab's four doors open
to the roomiest interior ofany
extended cab,t a newly redesigned
instrument panel and a neu~ standard
passenger-side airbag.tt

Dodge Ram has won Strategic Vision's Total
Quality Award'''' for "Best Ownership Experience"
in a Full-Size Pickup, three years in a row"
For more info, call J-800-4-A-DODGE
or visit our Web site at www.4adodge.com
All comparisons based on dam available
II Ii ..... of printing.

tF-,c1udes ~ Cabs. ttAlways usc
!lOll belts. Remember a bacl<scat ;1
the safest plln for childrtn.
Rearward·facing child seats can be
used in lhe fron! !IeIl1 only with the
passenger airtlag turned off. ·Based on
Slnltgic Vision's 199~. 1996 and 1997 Vehicle
F-,peOence Studies.... of 31.440 r9~).
3~.6j2 ('96) and 31.~2J ("97lOcI.·Nov.
Dew vehicle royeR of 17e.t- ('9S) and
200+ ('96 and '97) models arter lhe
first 90 day. of owromhlp.

Building
better bodies
through
computers-our
new four-door
Quad has the -- --'
same structural soundness
as our nvo-door Club.

,

~

Nothing matches the powerful line of
Magnunf engines, with a V·6, a choice of
nvo V-8s, the largest, most powerful gas
engine on the market-a
3OG-horsepower V-10
- and a Cummins
Turbo Diesel
that delivers
more torque
than any
other diesel
you can buy.
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REAL THING?

If it's CMT you are looking for, you want the orange one.
No name change, no change in color, just true CMT like always.
11', .... only ........ with 30 ~
- " 01 repuIaIion 01 qUc/lly. ~
ducIion behind ~. and 1hOr. ~~
~ NlllC>iN i<>day • Icp nolch RIollir
bitt and boring bitt made in II\IIy
IIIing only
beat Il\<IIIIriaIt """"'"
pnmIum

.....

... _In
""'
_In """'_

and
ad body

............... aolIiclo
01........ _

opodIlcatiano tolaot Iongor

_............,.........

-Pte)lOU matJY ...... ~
.... tht_lotandtht

~

In Ihn~1d

10"'"

II" bioo "'"' on
_......, macIilnod """"'"
baIancod and ... """"

Need help with lha how·to?
Loo~ for the lour templates styles

10 make the profiles shown below
and the video 'Arched Raised Panels

Mode Easy' by Mork Sommerfeld'
both available in Ihe new CMT cotolog.

~ lJ~ O~NC;£
CI«:Ie No. 1312

lJ-N- ,.

•
!
!

For more tnformatlon 8qd.!'.8,.ftll.,'jata)og, call Toll Free 1-888-CMT-BITS or e-mail cmlusa@aol.comoi
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11/4"
3/8"

LATCH BLOCK

hole 3/16" deep

(4 needed)
5/32"

holes, countersunk

3"

33/16"
R=33/16"

P A T T E R N S

FULL-SIZED PATTERN

Pendulum Wall Clock . .
All-around Table . . . . . .
Hands-Off Bagel Slicer .
Lift-Up Router Table . . .
Staved Vase Jigs . . . . . .

4"

G
13/32"

3/8"

SIDE

hole

(2 needed)

3"

5/32"
mounting
hole,
countersunk

1/8"

1/8"

Router Table
PART VIEWS
See page 62

hole

11/4"

11/2"

99/16"

rabbets

1/2"

3/8"

chamfer along top
and bottom edges

3/4"

R=67/8"

3/4"

holes

SIDE

ROUTER TABLETOP
5/32"

3/4"

3/4"

BASE FRONT AND BACK

11"

22"

3"

11"
P

17/8"

hole

J
1/2

x 1"
slot
1"

3"

SLOT DETAIL

R=19" Latch block
is located
here
205/8"

(2 needed)

FENCE BASE

Blade is tilted at 11.25°

1

Stave position

Adhere sandpaper
to base in this area.
1/4"
5/8"
1/4"

hole with a
counterbore
deep on
bottom of base

A

#8 x 11/2" F.H. wood screws

Hold-down
block
x 1 x 6" handle
Hold-down
block
3/4 x 3/4 x 61/4" stopblock.
(Location shown is for
left-tilting saws; place
stopblock at opposite
end of alignment block
for right-tilting saws.)

#8 x 11/4" F.H.
wood screws

3/4

203/4"

ROUTER T ABLE SUPPORT ARM

Screw hole

22"

hole

33/4"
11/4"

3/4

33/8"

R=1"
1/2"

FOOT PEDAL

Stave Taper Jig
FULL-SIZED PATTERN
See page 70
(additonal patterns
on other side).

13/4"

1"

185/16"

1"

6"
H

21/2"

23/8"

1/2"

H

R=1"

73/4"

11/8"

Spring hinge location

3"

17/8"

R=15/16"

Latch block is
located here

round-over
(top front and sides only)

FENCE

13/8"

211/2"

1/8"

231/2"
P

2"

x 1" slot

round-over
(top back edge only)

233/4"

3/4"

231/2"

1/4"

3/4"

3/8"

4"

E

231/2"

3/8"

holes, countersunk
R=15/16"

rabbet 1/2" deep

1"

4"

(2 needed)

23"

5/32" hole, with a 3/8" counterbore
1/8" deep on front face

R=1"

rabbet 1/2" deep

41/2" 41/2"

1"
23/4"

mounting holes, countersunk

1/2

5/32"

4"

G

Hinge location

81/4"

21/4"

CLEAT

3"

mounting holes,
countersunk

3/8"

B

313/4"

5/32"

22"
3
11 /4"

22"
O

Chain-bolt location

3/8"

5/16"

3/4"

2"

Pendulum Clock
FULL-SIZED PATTERN
See page 42
(additional patterns
on other side).

BOTTOM

3/8"

rabbets
deep

(2 needed)
(Inside surface of left-hand
side panel shown)

R=8"

B

A

dado
deep
for miter gauge

33/4"

Spacer block
H location

231/2"

11/2"

Location of spacer I
3/4"
1/2"

42
47
58
62
70

1"

11/2"

1/8"

2"

BODY

.
.
.
.
.

Printed in the U.S.A.

113/4"

rabbet 3/8" deep

hole, countersunk on outside face

A

.
.
.
.
.

chain-access
holes

R=3/8"

BASE SIDE
(2 needed)

51/4"

.
.
.
.
.

1/2"

4"

19"

3/8"

.
.
.
.
.

23/4"

15/8"

R=1"

deep

F

113/16"

All rights reserved.

13/16" dadoes 13/32" deep
for mini channel, stopped
at miter-gauge dado.

Note: Plastic laminate is applied to top
and bottom surfaces before
cutting any holes or dadoes.

I

(2 needed)
3/4"

.
.
.
.
.

3"

SPACER

1/8" grooves
1/8" deep

© Copyright Meredith Corporation,1998.

.
.
.
.
.

x 41/2 x 113/16" alignment block
3/4

x 61/2 x 13" base

11.25o bevel edge
on guide block.

1

Blade is tilted at 11.25°

Stave position

Adhere sandpaper
to base in this area.

B
Hold-down
block

Hold-down
block

#8 x 11/2" F.H. wood screw

3/4

x 1 x 6" handle

#8 x 11/4" F.H.
wood screws

3/4 x 3/4 x

61/4" stopblock
(Location shown is for lefttilting saws; place stopblock
at opposite end of alignment
block for right-tilting saws.)

3/4

x 41/2 x 113/16" alignment block

3/4

Stave Taper Jigs
FULL-SIZED PATTERNS
See page 70
(additional pattern on other side).

x 61/2 x 13" base

Second cut

First cut

1
Adhere sandpaper
to base in this area.

1

Cut 2

Adhere sandpaper
to base in this area.

Cut 1
Cut with saw fence
to right side of blade.

C

3/4 x 3/4 x 31/2"
alignment blocks
3/4 x 2 x 11"
riser block

Hold-down
block

Hold-down
block

3/4

5/8"

x 1 x 6" handle

hole

3/4

x 61/2 x 13" base

Table Corner Brace
FULL-SIZED
PATTERN
See page 47

5/32" holes,
countersunk

Top edge

Bagel Slicer
FULL-SIZED PATTERN
See page 58

3/8"

C

hole

D

31/2"

R=3/8"
3/8"

2"

13/32"
3/8"

hole

slot

C
SIDE
R=11/4"

43/4"

F
23/8"

A and B
BODY

3/8"

holes

1/2"

CORNER BRACE
(4 needed)

13/4"

1/2"

3/8"

1/4" holes
Pendulum
Clock
FULL-SIZED
PATTERN
See page 42
(additional patterns on other side).

R=21/4"

1/4"

hole

